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R ay Hamilton Takes Autom atic Rifles From  Beaumont A rm ory

AFRICA
IL DIICE HIS 
NO STATEMENT

ETHIOPIAN EMPEROR 
ADAMANT IN HIS 

DENIALS

IS

OIL PACT IS APPROVED
«

FINGERPRINTS P R O V E  
IDENTITY AFTER 

THEFT

LEFORS TO BE 
HOST TO MANY 
FOLKS MONDAY

Beautification Com mittee Is 
In C harge— Braswell to 
Pe Main Speaker.

One of the largest banquets ever 
held at LeFors will occur Monday 
evening at 7:30 o'clock, In the 
high school gymnasium, with sev
eral neighboring towns well rep
resented.

Intercommunity relations com
mittees of the Pampa chambers of 
commerce are selling tickets here 
a t SO cents each.

The LeFors beautification com
mittee is sponsoring the (banquet. 
Lam Braswell of Clarendon will 
sp?ak. Doc Bromert, Amarillo

BEAUMONT. Feb. 16 (AP) —
The soot ft wee t’« No. 1 badmaii.
Raymond Hamilton, broke into a 
national guard armory withtn a 
few Mocks of the police station 
here today, carrying away eight 
deadly an tom a Mr rifles and thou
sands of rounds of ammunition.

An elderly caretaker, G. T. magician, will entertain, and the 
Owens, was threatened with death LeFors orchestra directed by M ss 
when he encountered the con- Carpenter will play. Mrs. John 
demned killor and a companion Tr hoihart wUl have charge of the 
raiding the armory supply room. menu.
Hamilton and the other man loaded Tickets also are on sale here for 
the munitions In a truck and lert the quarterly banquet of the Pam- 
the frightened caretaker blindfold- pa Board of City Development 
ed' in a chair. < Tuesday evening at the Schneider

Fingerprints on a supply room hotel. Jim Collins is In charge of 
door and the caretaker's recognlz- ticket sales. Tickets are 75 oents 
log Hamilton police picture result- each. Many topics concerning the 
ed in positive identification of the welfare of Pampa will be discussed 
badly-wanted fugitive. Hamilton a t the banquet, 
is wanted by the federal govern- | On next Friday evening, men of 
ment for hurglaiy of an armory the LeFors community will meet 
at Ranger about a year ago. in to determine what kind of civic 

jj^ an ich  machine guns and apimuni- club will be formed there. Nearly 
tlon were stotat. He also was sus- | so rrnn met last Friday to start 
Tented of a similar burglary at a plans for the club. A commercial 
Danaa National Ouard armory. ‘ [club was first considered, but It 

Police feared Hamilton, who was concluded that a civic club 
probably has taken pert in more could do all that a commercial
bank robberies than any other out
law at large in the southwest.
needed the quick-firing guns to ____
arm himself for more forays against1 oil"" field, 
defenseless small town banks—his | —
favorite fury.

Escaped Trap
Last week Hamilton barely es

caped death in a police trap at 
Dallas, his brother Floyd and him
self fleeing when officers opened 
fire on them from an apartment.
Floyd later was caught at Shreve
port and is now in the Dallas 
county Jail. It was believed Ray
mond was wounded at Dallas, but 
apparently his injuries, if any, 
were minor.

In a truck with paneled sides,

club could and at the same time 
be broader in scope and of wider 
appeal throughout the town and

Dr. Townsend Is 
Grim as Pension 

Plan Is Argued

HIGHWAY PLAN 
AGREEABLE TO 

STATE GROUP
Van London Is Ready to

Appoint Engineer to Sur
vey Route North.

The state highway department 
will be ready within a few days to 
appoint an engineer to survry the 
route of a road north across the 
Canadian river, it was stated lu re 
yesterday by W. J. Van London of 
Amarillo, district engineer.

Under the plan now being urged, 
the state would be asked to fur
nish an engineer to survey the 
route, so that those persons who 
are working for the road may se
cure the permanent right-of-way. 
The route and the location of the 
bridge site would be left up to the 
state highway department. The 
control points are Spearman and 
Perryton north of the river and 
Miami and Pampa south of. the 
river. It Is not now known where 
the road would be located.

Oeorge Briggs and Gilmore N. 
Nunn of the B. C. D. made trips 
a few days ago to the other towns 
interested and were pledged full 
cooperation. There will be some 
necessary expense for the enginer
ing.

The outlook ley state designation 
of the new road as an extension 
of highway 88 is the best in sev
eral years. It is hoped that the 
right-of-way - may be secured 
promptly and that federal designa
tion may be obtained for a trans
continental highway from Del Rio 
to Canada.

Mr. Van I/ondon Mid the high
way department was willing to co
operate in the plan outline], as it 
did in locating a similar gap be
tween Clarendon and Turkey re
cently, where state designation was 
granted.

“Hump” in Relief 
Bill Is Neared

BE DELAYED IN
KENNAM ER’S MENTAL

ITY MAY BE ESTIM AT
ED BY EXPERT

PAWNEE, Ok la., Feb. 16 (AP) 
—State's attorney's succeeded to- 
d-.y in blocking expert testimony 
that Phil Kennatner was Insane 
when he killed John F. Gorrell 
Jr., at Tulsa on the stormy night 
of lest Thanksgiving.

Dr. Karl A. Mennlngbr, famous 
psychiatrist of Topeka, Kas., the 
day's first witness, qualified as an 
expert on mental ills, and then 
listened for 40 minutes to a sum
mary of the strange life, words and 
deeds, of the federal Judge's son, 
ending with the question:

“Now Doctor, taking these facts 
into consideration In addition to 
your own information, would ypu 
say the dofantant was rational or 
irrational?"

Before the alienist could say 
"yes" or “no,” J. Berry King, for
mer state's attorney general, ob
jected there Was much In the In
volved hypothetical question, pro
pounded by Defense Attorney A. 
Flint Moss, which should be strick
en, and other matters, such as

’ s**^KENNAMER, Page 5 ~
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Noted Frenchmen Flying Over Atlantic EACH STATE'S
TOTAL GAN BE 

FIXED BY IT

WASHINGTON, Feb 16 (AP) — 
Grim and unsmiling, the author of 
the Townsend $200 a month pen- 
sicn plan sought for two hours to- 

Hamllton and his accomplice in the dav to convince the senate finance 
armory robbery here roared o u t, committe: 
of Beaumont, abandoned the truck 
a few miles from Stlsbee and, offi
cers believed, continued in a car 
stolen at 8ilsbee from F. C. Weath- 
erby.

A check showed 3,600 rounds of 
ammunition were taken, along with

Hauptmann Is 
Booed in Prison 
—Requests Bible

TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 16. ( &> 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann was 
booed by inmates of the New Jer
sey state prison today as he en
tered the death house to await the 
cutcome of efforts by his attorneys 
to save him from the electric 
chair.

The ,Ge nan carpenter, who cn-

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16 (AP)—A 
plea to the senate today by Wil
liam Green for adoption of the
McCarran prevailing wage amend- j t«red the prison still protesting he 
ment convinced some adminlstra- I was innocent of any part in the 

3 that, his idea was the tion leaders that the wage proposal kidnaping and murder of Charles 
would give the $4,800,000,000 work A Lindbergh Jr., and who heard

See HAMILTON, Page 5

cure for the economic ills of the 
country.

The gray-halred physician, Dr.
F. E. Townsend, found it a little 
harder to convince the senators 
than it had been the thousands of 
men and woven over 60 who want 
the $200 a month,

Townsend faegff a semi-circle of president

relief bill its severest test on the 
senate floor.

Green, president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, wrote 
each senator, pleading for defeat 
of the administration's compro
mise plan which would give the 

authority to fix relief

some one in the crowd answer, “We 
know you’re innocent. Bruno.” 
found the prison atmosphere tense.

Three prisoners saw h|tm as he 
was being exynined in a small 
room off the center corridor and 
started to boo. Immediately 600 in 
the mess hall joined in. It was sev
eral minutes before guards re
stored order The three were taken 
to their cells and will be dis-

I ST RES. Frame, Feb. 16.—Paul 
Codon, navigator, left, and Mau
rice Rossi, who.e aerial exploits 
have often made headlines, to
day roared out over the south 
Atlantic In quest of another non
stop record to better the one 
they already hold. Taking off at 
6:36 a. m. (12:36 a. m. C. S. T.) 
today in their famed plane, the

ONE-AIT P U Y  
CASTS CHOSEN 

FOR CONTESTS
Students Praised by 

Judged—Champs 
Last Year

“Joseph Lebrix” in which they 
flew from New York to Syria in 
1933. Codos and Ro.vl, on the 
barii of their hourly radio bulle
tin: , appeared to be averaging 
about 105 miles an hour. Their 
goal wav Buenos Aires, 6,875 miles 
away, and officials at I.e Boorget 
field believed they might well 
complete the crossing in 65 hours.

m ile wishing site were sick so 
that some one could send her 
roses—she Just loves Poses.

Saw “Joe Brown” Deck, outfield
er tor the Phillips “66” baseball 
team last season, place two golf 
balls, a spool of thread, a thimble, 
end a baseball In his mouth at one 
time the other night. Of course the 
baseball didn’t disappear in the 
cavity but "Lefty” was able to get 
a good grip on it with his teeth. 
(Lefty used to be with Ripley's 
Believe It or Not, and also on the 
stage).

hostile senatoriand  tried to an- wages.
swer their questions some serious The McCarran amendment would 
and other obviously designed to ri- direct that the wages prevailing in i ^nlined* CoioneT^Oe^rffe i"* sHhv
dioul* his plan Senators and spec-; Jollities t* paid on all work re- aSing prinelp" k ^  said ^
tators showed by frequent laugh-| lief projects. ,
ter they enjoyed the proceedings. One administration follower to- 
but Townsend ne(ver once smiled. day said privately that the1 Mc-

At the conclusion. Chairman Carran amendment was the “big
Harrison announced the commit- hump” to get over in the senate _____ _ ____  ___
tee would conclude its hearings on although some trouble is expected J was giVgn hlm.YTe asked~fc>r a pic-

— - -— a nrnw™i hv PUn“,y'r AHflmc ture of h|is wife and baby, and was
informed he could have it. He 
asked for a box of cigars given him 
by Sheriff John H. Curtiss, of 
Hunterdon county, but was prom
ised another Instead

After being led to the death 
house, Hauptmann, who has said 
he would go to the chair “like a 
man,” made three requests. He 
asked for a Bible, and a new one

the administration’s social security over a proposal by Senator Adams 
program Wednesday and would <D. Colo), to reduce the total by 
try to frame a (bill fair to all, but j  $2,000,000,000
he warned the Californian It would 
not include old age pensions of 
$200 a month.

George Joins 
Order to Save 
Honor of George

Oeorge Briggs, who has been 
known to join quite a few organ
isations. has bcconv affiliated 
with another.

He is now a member of the 
"Society for the Prevention of 
Calling . Sleeping-Car Porters 
■Georgs'.”

The society has 30.000 members 
and Is 18 years old. It was found
ed to halt "what was fast becom
ing a national habit” and one 
that reflected on the name of 
George.

Patrol saints of the order are 
Oeorge Washington and Admiral 
George Dewey. Senator George 
Moses Is the current president 
and George Herman "Babe" Ruth 
is sergeant-at-arms.

Locally, the largest similar or* 
der Is the “Society for the Con
tinuation of the Custom of *Let- 
tlng Oeorge Do It',” the Oeorge 
in this case being the manager 
of the Board of City Develop
ment. This society is Mid to be 
easy successful.

CITIZENS GIVEN 
POLICE 'TICKETS’ 

MUST REPORT

Green wrote that labor regard
ed the compromise, proposed by 
Senator Russell (D., Ga.), and ap
proved by the senate appropria
tions committee, in no way pro
tected labor or preserved wage stan
dards.

Under the plan in the work mea
sure. a "security wage" averaging 
around $50 a month is proposed. 
The federation insists prevailing 
rates of wages be paid.A number of Pampa motorists 

who were given tickets for driving
with defective lights on Thursday I Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Perrin of Ami- 
night have not reported to Judge | rilio visited friends here yesterday 
W. M. Craven. It will be to their j afternoon, 
advantage to do so without delay.

Although the! polio*" did not take 
the names of the violators, they 
took the license numbers of the 
ears and it will be no difficulty 
at all to look up the nftmes of the 
offenders. If It is necessary for 
the police to get out warrants for 
the arrest of those persons, it will 
cost them much more than the 
fine usually assessed for such a 
violation. Chief "A rt Hurst de
clared yesterday.

The police stopped 55 cars with 
defective lights dpripg one hour's 
time Thursday night. More than 
half of the violators have paid 
fines. Police' believe that many of 
the aocidents reported the last few 
weeks have been caused by defec
tive lights. : Urey ale going to 
remedy the nuisance by arresting 
the drivers of cars with defective 
lights. ' ■

Mrs. Tom Herod is seriously 111 In 
Pampa hospital Before her mar
riage Mrs. Herod was Miss Florence 
Cooley.

Moving through the procedure 
which was culminated last year in 
the winning of the state one-act 
play championship, the entrants in 
this year’s Pampa high school con
test completed the semi-final elim
inations yesterday.

Two students for each of the char
acters in the selected play, “The 
Visitor,” were chosen. These had 
worked along with others in play 
casts trained by student directors 
and by Ben Guill, play coach, in 
group work. The selections of the 
judges were:

For the role of "Anthony,” Paul 
Schneider and three others who 
tied Those tied are Roy Webb, La- 
Verne Courson. and Maurice Saund
ers. The tie will be broken and one 
boy chosen.

For the role of "Mrs. Brown,” 
Mary Adams and Virginia Roberts.

For the role of "Mrs. Howard," 
Elizabeth Graham and Pearl Bivens.

For the part of "Francisca." Har
riett Ann Robb and Burton Tolbert .

These winners will work with 
Director Guill for about a month,

WEST TEXAS: Fair, warmer in 
north and central portions Sunday; 
Monday fair, warmer in east por
tion.

See PLAY, Page 6

HIGH SCHOOL BAND TO GIVE 
FREE PUBLIC CONCERT TODAY

Pampa's neatly uniformed and 
versatile high school band will 
open Its winter public concert sea
son today in the city auditorium at 
3 p. m. The public is urged to hear 
this free concert.

Roy WalfewbenAtein, director, 
said that several solos also would 
be given. Miss Ann Sweatman will 
oe accompanist. The full program 
follows:

1. El Manlo Real (8. J. Mustol). 
The title of this number means, 
"The Royal Highway.” It is a mus
ical interpretation of events and 
happenings to the travellers on

road
2. National High School Band 

march (Carl Mader). This numl 
la generally conceded aa an unofi

ficlai march for all high school 
bands. It honors high school spirit

3. The Little Chief (Arthur Pry
or). Trombone solo by Charles 
Frazee. This is a polka caprice writ 
ten by the greatest American trom
bonist, Arthur Pryor.

4. One Beautiful Day (R. E. Hil 
dre$h). The sun shines bright In a 
cloudless sky. A band fantasy which 
has beoome possibly the most pop
ular of all.
’ »• T *  . Trumpeter (H. Engle 

mann). Trumpet solo by Roger 
Townsend. Hite Is a polka brilliant* 
featuring the flexibility of the 
trumpet in all ranges

6. Alda Overture (W. McCaugh-
8 m  CONCERT.

Body of Missing 
Child Is Found

JF0FFER8ON. O.. Feb. 16. l/P)—A 
widespread search for three-year- 
old Rita Margaret Lent ended to
day with| the finding of her body 
in a muddy country lane a mile 
and a half from her home.

The cause of her death was not 
immediately ascertained.

A boy, Everett Gosness, 16, came 
upon the body as he was making 
his way. to a Wood-cutting camp.

The mystery created last No
vember when Rita wandered away 
from the farm home of her mother, 
Mrs. Oliva Lent. 34, accompanied by 
her police dog, was heightened with 
the finding of the body.

Deputy Sheriff Roy Ritter, said 
the child appeared to have been 
dead about six weeks. •

The body was fully clothed. The 
Oosnell boy said the clothes were 
those the ohlld wore when she dis
appeared.

MURDER TRIAL 
FOR WOMAN IS 

TO BE CALLED
Mrs. Patsy Cheek to 

Face Jury on 
Monday

A special venire of 75 Gray coun
ty men has been summoned for pos
sible jury duty tomorrow in the 
scheduled murder trial of Mrs Patsy 
Cheek, who was indicted for the 
slaying of her husband. Nyle Cheek, 
on last Nov. 7.

Cheek was stabbed during an al
tercation with his wife at their 
home here. He died almost Immedi
ately.

The special venire list follows:
E. O. Snead, Pampa: J A. Braw- 

ley, McLean: Jake Miller, LeFors; 
O. W. Reynolds, LeFors; J. C. Luns
ford, Pampa: E. R. Sherrod. Alan- 
reed; Charles Cousin. McLean: H 
T. Beckham, Pampa; Tom Schaffer. 
Jericho; John Oldham. LeFors; L. 
C. Gomillion, Pampa, E. G. Nelson, 
Pampa; A. L. Burge, Pampa; L. W. 
Barrett, Pampa; J. C. Fulfer, Alan- 
reed; W. T. Hill. LeFors; G. 8. Witt, 
LeFors; H. S. Folley, LeFors; W. S. 
Tolbert. Pampa; C. F. Murphy, Le
Fors; P. D. Hill, Pampa; C. L. Glick, 
LeFors; C. R. Snow, Pampa; E. F. 
Vanderburg, Pampa; E. G. SLapp, 
Alanreed.

W. C. Breining, LeFors-; J. M. Mc
Cracken, LeFors; H. M. Ellis, Le-

Si» TRIAL Pa«T~6

TEXAS HOLDS KEY TO 
SUCCESS OF NEW 

PLAN
BY W. H. MOBLEY 

Associated Press Staff Writer 
DALLAS, Feb. 16. (/»>»—Oil state 

governor i and their representa
tives approved a production com
pact here today, avowedly limit- - 

1 ed to prevention of physical waste 
but by implication permitting in
dividual states to go further and 
limit production on a market de- 

i mand basis.
I The agreement was a -omoro- 

mise between the stands of James 
V. Allred, governor of Texas, the 
biggest oil producing state, and 
Governor E. W. Marland of Okla
homa.

The Texas executive had sought 
a mandatory limitation to preven
tion of physical waste. Marland had 
fought tiyrough sessions that ex
tended until nearly midnight last 
night and until a late hour this 
afternoon for inclusion of definite 
provisions for production allow
ables to be determined tinder the 
compact and assigned to the states.

The Oklahoman abandoned his 
ground with the Comment that he 
wculd sign the pact in the form 
agreed to by Allred, "reposing con
fidence in the Intent of our sister 
states to deal fairly and equitably."

Later i$e said success of the 
agreement "depends on the good 
faith of Texas.”

Cites Big Waste
He insisted the pact should have 

included the production allotment 
feature for protection of oil re
serves which he asserted low prices 
lor crude would cause to be aban
doned under “stripper" wells where 
the cost of pumping, or otherwise 
artificially raising the oil to the 
surface, must be paid. He called 
abandonment of those reserves, 
wljich he estimated at 9.000,000.- 
000 barrels, or three fourths of the 
national reserve, the greatest phys
ical waste possible in the oil bus
iness.

Governor Allred called the com
pact "a real achievement, from 
which great good can come." He 
insisted that provision for produc
tion limitation as such would have 
beer price-fixing against the inter-

See OIL PACT, Page 6

« ROME, Feb. 16. (A 
Mussolini broke his alienee on 
the Ethiopian controversy to
night by urging all moMUaed 
Italians to "be ready for any 
eventuality.”

ROME. Feb. 16. (/P>—The first 
detachment of Italian troops sail
ed for Italy’s African colonies to
day as Benito Mussolini continued 
silent as to the stand he mtlinr 
to take in the Italo-Ethiopian 
controversy.
A battalion of blackshirts em

barked at Naples this afternoon, it
was officially revealed, after being 
reviewed by Crown Prince Umberto, 
and II Duce reviewed two other 
battalions preparatory to their de
parture for Eritrea and Italian 
Somaliland.

In the face of the embarkation,
Negradas Yesus. Ethiopian charge 
d’affairs. through whom Emperor 
Haile Selassie of Ethiopia has stout
ly disclaimed responsibility for Italo-
EthloDian hostilities along the bor
der. declared'^

“We will defend our homes with 
our lives. It Italy comes against 
us. her blood will be on her own
head.”’

While hundreds of troops moved 
into Rome from northern points, 
wearing new uniforms and ordinary 
trench caps but dangling with hel
mets for tropical wear at their 
backs, Mussolini. In company with 
Fascist and army officials, inspect
ed his several thousand militiamen 
before their departure.

Newspapermen and photograph
ers were barred from the review, 
which took place in the grenadiers’ 
barracks here, but the official state
ment said II Duce addressed the 
troops briefly. He was cheered as 
he departed, it said.

The militiamen, who volunteered 
for service In Eritrea and Somali
land, leave this evening for Sicily 
whence they will sail for Africa.

Hundreds of reservists, mean
while. received mobilization cards 
instructing them to hold themselves 
in readiness, but an official ex
plained that this is an automatic 
procedure following the first mobil
ization.

Reports said Emperor Halle (Se
lassie had sent. Mussolini 
other in emora ndum * 
charges that Ethiopians were 
aggressors along the African border, 
but this was not confirmed.

Scenes reminiscent of world war 
days took place at the Rome rail
way terminal as the militiamen 
boarded waiting trains for the trip 
south. Some had sprays of Italian 
wild flowers stuck in their helmets. 
One commander boarded the train

See WARTIME, Page 6

Patronage Row 
Is New Problem

WASHINGTON. Feb 16. f/P> 
New and unwelcomed evidences of 
dissension in their own ranks arose 
today to worry democrats on Cap
itol Hill, particularly in the house

They were unwilling, of course, 
to let their names be used in con
nection with their remarks, but 
several expressed fears of a “blow- 

j off” soon unless greater harmony 
! is attained between house mem- 
| bers on the one side and adminis
tration officials on the other.

One development of the day was 
a White House visit by five house 
members to protest that too many 
republicans and too few democrats 
have jobs under a democratic ad
ministration.

They talked with the president 
more than an hour. The upshot was 
the calling of a new democratic 
caucus for Thursday night to talk 
over for still another time the 
patronage situation.

AAA Is Watching 
Prices of Food

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. (My—  
Despite increasing prices of food, 
the agricultural adjustment ad

ministration said today in a formal 
statement that it was “not consid
ering abandonment of any program 
now in effect.”

At the same time the AAA said 
that statements that the farm 
prices of 14 basic commodities were 
24 points above pre-war parity “Is
incorrect"

The administration, however, re
cently said the price level of the 
14 basic commodities on which 
processing taxes may be levied for 
benefit payments, were virtually 
at parity.

Parity is described in the ad
justment act as the price for which 
from commodities must sell to have 
the purchasing power they had In 
the 1909-1914 period.

AAA officials pointed out today 
that reduction programs already 
were in effect for several major 
food crops for this year and the 
statement said that "all of the ma
jor programs for 1935 call for In
creases over 1934 farm production.”

Carl Boston out Friday night to 
see the Hedley Owls, his old home 
town's team, perform against the 
Harvesters. Carl, one of the origi
nal Harvester fans, wae disap
pointed In the Owls—but who 
wasn't?

EES CLASSES ARE PLACED ON 
STRAIGHT TUITION BASIS NOW

Mrs. John Skelly, late Fetan-

The school which has been held 
for adults at the high school every 
evening under the auspices of the 
federal government will hereafter 
be known only as the Night School 
for Adults and will be conducted 
entirely on a tuition basis.

At present, classes will only be 
held on Tuesdays and Fridays from 
7 until 10 p. m. Anyone interested 
should go to Room 302 on the 
second floor of the high school on 
one of those nights or telephone 
Mrs. Love at 9012 during the day.

The first year Spanish class will 
continue Its work meeting from 8 
until 10 on Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Anyone having some knowledge of 
Spanish may enrol in this class for 
$1.28 per month. Any others who

desire to learn to speak Spanish 
who know nothing about It may 
make arrangements with Mrs. Bell 
for personal instruction for a similar 
fee. A beginners' shorthand class 
will meet at 7 p. m. on the same 
nights.

For those who wish to brush up In 
the elementary subjects, Mrs. Love 
will conduct a class in general adult 
education, which will consist of 
business spelling, arithmetic, pen
manship. beginning spelling, and 
grammar. This class will meet from 
7 until 10 p. m. on the same night* 
for a small fee.

A class in parent education has 
been proposed, but nothing definite 
can be offered now. Comments and 
suggestions as to the advisability of 
such a course are welcome.

sylvania. wondering out load when 
she would see a good stiff wind. 
Thus far this winter, the weather 
has not been what she thought 
Panhandle weather should be.

Call The NEWS Today 
—AT THE REQUEST .

Business A  Professional 
Directory

Is being published by the 
Paaps Dally News

—At A l u t e  Coat!
Call Tho NEWS Tc
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ProblemsLet These W ant Ads Help You W ith
by High officials of the national 
guard.

Military officials refused to name 
the man who shot Corporal Bel
anger but announced that their ln- 
vesttaat'on established that the 
shooting was an accident.

Board and Room several “compapisa” Of undeterm
ined strength organised in the 
Baton Rouge and New Orleans 
area with the avowed purpose of 
having the laws which set up the 
“dictatorship” repealed.

East Baton Rouge parish was 
still under technical martial law 
and Long was in Washington seek
ing an investigation of Postmaster 
General Parley.

Corporal Hugh J. Belanger, who
was shot and killed near the cap
ital, was burled yesterday with mil
itary honors and services attended

waiting attitude which has prevail
ed all woek owing to the in
the decision of the supreme court 
in the gold case. About the only 
business was trade buying and pripe 
fixing. After opening unchanged 
to 1 point down the market fluc
tuated narrowly within a range of 
to 3 points. There was a little ac
tivity right at the end prices rallied 
2 to 3 points from the lows. The 
close was steady and at the top 
with prices showing no net change 
to 1 point up for the day.

Tlje dose was at the top which 
March, May and July dosing 1 
point net higher for the day and 
Oct. net unchanged.

Port receipts 8,325, for season 3,- 
857,551, last season 6,385,811. Exports 
14429, for season 3,078,793, last sea
son 5.205,138. Port stock 2,680.144, 
last year 3,592.414. Combined ship
board stock at New Orleans, Galves
ton and Houston. 89.545. last year 
130,524. Spot sales at southern mar
kets 11.683, last year 14,258.

Allowable for 
Texas Crude Oil 

Is Cut by Ickes

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Inform ation

HOTEL MAYNARD Rooms, room 
with board. Meals served family 

style. 35c. Hot biscuits. Mrs. W. C.

Situations W anted
EXPERIENCED WHITE girl wants 

house work. References. Anything 
considered. Box 663, Pampa Daily 
News. 3t-271
WORK WANTED—Housework or 

any other work considered. Refer
ences. Call at 218 W. Brown. 
_ _ _ _ _  _______ 3t-271

TO AID CENTENNIAL 
TEMPLE, Feb. 16 (AP)—Czech 

leaders from all parts of Texas 
will convene here tomorrow after
noon to map plans for their part 
In observing the Texas Centennial.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. (A”)—Al
lowable crude oil production for 
March was set today by Secretary 
Ickes, the oil a* ministrator, under 
the ,pil code at 2,520,300 barrels, a 
decrease of 5,800 barrels from

NEW YORK, Feb. 16 (A*)—Securi
ties markets failed to follow through 
the forward movement in evidence 
Friday and ended the week by 
churning around without getting 
anywhere today.

Market factors were absent and 
Wall Street decided to sit back and 
wait for more definite hints of 
trend. As in recent sessions the 
gold questions before the supreme 
court made for restraint.

Chi balance the slfare market 
was a trifle lower for the day, clos
ing at 38.8 in terms of the Associated 
Press average of 60 selected stocks, 
stocks, off 0.1 from the previous 
final. Sales for the two-hour ses
sion were 353,410 share*.'

The bond market, after its climb 
earlier in the week to record high 
peaks in some categories; showed 
signs of weariness. Prices drifted 
romewhat lower under selling which 
was most notable in the utility 
section.
Am Can .......  20 119% 119* 119*
Am & For Pow 11 3 *  3% 3%
Am Rad .. 22 14 13% 14
Am S&R ....... ' 5 35% 35% 35%
Am T&T . . . .  12 103% 103% 103*4
Anac ............  12 10% 10% 10%
AT&SF . . . . . .  10 43% 43 43%,
Avia Corp . . . .  3 ,4% 4% 4%
Baldw Loc . . . .  3 5% 5% 5%
B & O ......... 13 11% 11 11
BarnsdaU . . . .  9 6% «% 6%
Ben AvU . . . .  5 15% 15% .16%
Beth Stl . . . .  14 29 % 20 29*
Briggs Mfg . . .  36 38% 28% 28%
Case J  I . . . .  10 56% 56% 56%
Chrysler . . . .  36 39 % 39% 39*4
Colum G&E ... 54 5% 6% 5%
Colm Sol . . . . ' 8  21% 21% 21%
Con Gas : . . . .  24 17% 17% 17%
Con Oil .......  13 7% 7% 7%
Cont Oil Del .. 2 18% 18% 18%
Cur Wrl .......  5 2% 2% 2%
El P&L . . . . .  11 2*
Gen El .........  32 24 23 % 24
Gen Mot . . . .  26 31% 31 31%
Gillette . . . . . .  10 14
Goodirlah . . . .  4 10% 10 io
Goodyear .......  5 22% 22% 22%
Hous Oil New 2 2%
Hupp Mot . . . .  14 2% 2% 2%
111 Cent .......  4 13% 13% 13%
Int Harv . . . .  11 41% 40% 40%
Int T&T . . . .  5 8% 8* 8%
Kelvin ........... 9 17% 11% 17%
Kennec ......... 11 17 16% 16*
M K T  ......... 2 4%
Mo Pac .........  1 2
M Ward . . . .  10 26% 26% 26%
Murray .........  13 6% 6% 6%
Nat Dairy . . .  14 18% 16% 16%
Nat Dist . . . .  ’12 28* 27% 27%
Nat P&L __  17 6% 6 6%
Nat Stl .......  6 48% 48' 48%
N Y Cen . . . .  10 16% 16%i 16*
Nor Am . . . . . .  10 3% 3 A 3*4
Ohio Oil -----  2 ID
Pennev J  C *3 70 69%: 69%
Penn R R .. 13 21% 21 21%
:i>hil Pet . . . .  4 15% 15 15
Pub Svc N J  9 23 % 22% 22%
Pure Oil . . . .  1 6%
R&dio ......... 19 5% 5 5%
R K O ......... 4 124
Rem Rand . . .  7 9*  9% 9%
Rep Stl . . . . .  13 13% 13% 13%
Sears ............  4 35% 35% 35%,
Shell i . 1 ,6%
Sunmf* ;. 1 15%
Soc Vac .......  30 13% 13% 13%
Sou Pac .......  16 J5% 15 15
Sou Ry .........  12 11% 11%
g  O Ind __  12 24 2374 24
S O N J .......  13 41 40% 40%
Studebaker .-143  % • % %
Tex corp . .... 4 20 1974 20

I Un Carb . . . .  12 48 47% 48
U S Stl . . . .  19 3574 35% 35%

O w  N H tM w  ad -U k er w ill rtctA rt 
pAt W an t Ad. h a tp in s  you w ord it.

A ll ada fo r ^S ituation  W anted" and  
**Loat and  Found”  a re  caah w ith  o rder 
end  w ill no t be aaaepU d over th e  tala-

^ O u t-o f- to w n  ady u rtla ln s. eaeb w ith

P am pa  Daily N EW S raaerroe tha 
r i s h t  to  alaaeify aU W a ste  Ada under 
ap p ro p ria te  h eed ip rs  and  to  revise or 
w ithhold from  publu-atioo any  copy 
defin ed ..bleott onahle.

N otice d f any e rro r  m uat be r iv e a  
fa  tim e fo r correc tion  before eaooad 
Insertion.

h  ew e  o f any e r ro r  o r an  om ission

W g m f « " S . ’5 S 5 * 2 E i .^
dam ages fu rth e r th a n  t i e  am ount ro- 
featvad fo r each advertising .

dUte , 5 t
LOCAL R A TE CARD 

E L E C TIV E NOVEM BER U , 1SS1 
1 day. 1c a w o rd ; m inim um  kde.
6  Alya, 4c a  w ord, m inim um  SCa. 
lc  per w ord fo r each succeed*ap issue 

a f te r  th e  f ir s t  tw o tasuaa.

Use Dally NEWS Classified Ads.
BRITAIN, FRANCE AND 

ITALY TO WIELD 
INFLUENCEUsed C ar Values!

Two 1933 Chevrolet Sedans 
1931 Chevrolet Coach 
1931 Chevrolet Sedan 
Two 1931 Chevrolet Cwpw 
1931 Ford Coach 
Two 1936 Chevrolet Cm m
1933 Ford Coach
1930 Ford Coach
1931 Ford Coach 
1931 Ford Coupe
1934 Chevrolet Truck 
1933 International Pickup 
to other* to pick from.

Cylberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

petroleum administrative board 
wl)tph said it “wasv occasioned by 
the comparable decrease in gaso
line production necessary to meet 
currant demand as to provide ade
quate inventory conditions for the 
opening of the spring trade sea-

The largest decrease was for 
Texas, a cut of 11400 barrels to
1,020,100. Other allowables includ
ing some increases as well as de
creases, follow;

Arkansas, off 100 to 31,900; Cali
fornia up 4.000 to 492,000; Colo
rado, unchanged at 3.800; Illinois, 
off 500 to 11,200; Indiana, un
changed at 2.306; Kansas, up 1,100 
to 139,700; Kentucky, down 100 to 
14,700; Louisiana, up 1,000 to 110,- 
800; Michigan, up 1,600 to 31 600; 
Montana, unchanged at 9400; New 
Mexico, down 100 to 49,300; New 
York, up 1,000 to 11300; Ohio, down 
200 to 11400; Oklahoma, down 6.- 
100 to 401400; Pennsylvania, up 
4300 to 43300; West Virginia, up 
300 to 11.390 and Wyoming, down 
400 to 35,100.

The new allowables become ef
fective a t 7 a. m , standard time at 
place of production) March 1.

LONDON, Feb. 16. (*>V—Britain. 
France, and Italy have joined forc
es to keep Europe's peace until the 
return of confidence makes their 
policing unnecessary- authoritative 
circles disclosed today.

That, It w ij • revealed, was the 
sole purpose in the Anglo-French 
accords drafted at London two 
weeks ago, to which Adolf Hitler 
was invited to adhere.

As the government studied Hit
ler's noncommittal reply to the 
proposals for an inclusive security 
pact to solve aU Europe’s trouble- 
fraught questions simultaneously, 
these sources pointed to Prime Min
ister Ramsay MacDonald as the 
man who conceived the scheme, 
and to Sir John 8imon. foreign sec
retary. as the man who executed it.

The two, they said, sought res
toration of confidence on the conti
nent—by peaceful or forceful meth
ods—to restore trade, and thus ec
onomic prosperity, hoping to make 
Britain's traditional leadership in 
world affairs once more secure.

If Germany ultimately decides 
to enter the accords, it was said, 
this restoration of confidence will 
be achieved by peaceful means and 
international cooperation.

Should Hitler reject the essen
tials of the plan, Britain, France 
and Italy will join their armed 
forces to assure peace until normal 
conditions make the “big stick” no 
longer necessary

Meanwhile. Britain and France 
were attempting to ccme to an 
early agreement as to their re
sponse to Germany’s guarded re
ply to the London proposals.

Both governments were described 
heipe as anxious that every effort 
be made to get negotiations with 
Germany under way. I t was re
ported France already has assured 
Britain she will not stand in the 
way of the separate Anglo-Ger
man talks requested in Hitler’s 
reply.

W e epend lots of real money on our Used Cars.
It will pay  you to see the following and m any 
o thers on ou r lot:

mated 139.400 compared with 152,- 
788 last week and 185456 the cor
responding week s  year ago. Better
grades slaughter steers and year
lings ruled strong to around 25 above 
last week's closing levels. The ef
fort to obtain numbers resulted in 
a further upturn on the lower 
grades, as the offerings of other 
classes of butchered stock was limit
ed. Inbetween and lower grades 
steers and yearlings generally a d 
vanced 25-40. She stock was report
ed 25-50 up with beef cows and 
heavy butcher heifers at Chicago 
showing gains upward to 100. At 
principal stocker and feeder mar
kets prices for the week are strong 
to 25 higher. Chicago choice medr 
ium weight steers reached 13.95 
with best 1080-lb averages up to 
13.90 and choice yearling heifers 
11.25.

At Kansas City choice quality 
light weight fee B.15 while choice 
510-lb yearling stockers went at 
8.00. Most stockers and feeders 
cashed in a range of 5.25-7.50 at the 
same market.

Trade in fat lambs and yearlings 
was mostly on {/strong to 25 high
er basis with instances 50-75 up. 
Sheep moved at strong to 26 higher 
rates. At Chicago feeding lambs in 
increased supply were dull to weak 
and 25 off while other points repent
ed this class unchanged. A top of 
9.20 was registered Tuesday for 
choice fed lambs at Chicago. Good 
and choice feeders at Omaha rang-, 
ed from 6.25-7.50.

The hog run was again compara
tively light and an advance of 
around 50 was made except a t Chi
cago and St. Louis. Under weights 
at Chicago went unchanged with 
most points around 25-35 up on 
weights above 200 lbs. A top of 8.60 
was made at Chicago.

1933
CHEVROLET SEDAN —
New electroplated pistonsd/oiThe Pam pa Daily 

NEWS
conditioned

CARSON LOFTUS
Boom 393, C® mbs-Worley Bldg. 

R hone  710

1931 t
CHEVROLET
h i  e fc c lle jr t .  jawien BARLEY—Have a little more 

good seed barley for sale. 6 miles 
north. J. L. Cecil. 3p-272
FVB ROOM HOUSE part v leaving 

town. Will take car as down pay
ment. Phone 336. M. P Downs.

3c-272
4-door sedan. Must 
Phone 336. Mr. Pey- 

______ 3c-272
BULK GARDEN SEED, grass seed 

and onion sets. Zeb’s Feed
atom.   tfc-270
- If Mrs. J M McDonald will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
NEWS she will receive a free ticket 
to see "Rumba” with Geo. Raft and 
Carole Lombard, showing at the La 
Nora theater Monday or Tuesday. 
MERIT EGG MASH Pellets, milk 
* maker, all mash starter and all 
other Merit Feeds. Zeb’s Feed Store

ion, looks good.
S om e Extra Clean Buys 

In Used Cars 
1934 Ford Sedan 
1934 Ford Sedan 
1934 Ply. Sedan 
1933 Ply. Sedan 

1933 Dodge Sedan 
1933 Ply Coach 

1933 Chev. Coupe 
1930 Dodge Sedan
1930 Chev. Coach
1931 Ford Coach 
1929 Chev. Sedan

Others at less than 5100.00 
Located a t the north  side 

of M ontgomery W ard 
and Co.

C. B. Gloar 
Motor Co.

Used C ar Lot

>31W  /
>r i j 6 o u p e

new tiara, motor re[Tew paint, new 
conditioned. >Square Dealers 

A re V ery Active 
In Anti-Long W ork

$ell cheap.

[d a n  ________
wire wheels and good tires,

BATON ROUOE, La.. Feb. 16. 
UP)—Activities of the Square Deal 
association "companies” in Louisi
ana were spreading today while 
spokesmen for the organisation de
nounced Senator Huey P. Long 
and Governor O. K. Allen for the 
accidental killing of a trooper in 
the capitol martial law zone.

The Plaquemine company of the 
Square Deal association met to
night to further the cause of the 
anti-Long group. This is one of the

motor jf>l>

loupe 1933 C hevrolet Coupe 
Coupe 1 9 3 u ^ o rd  Coach 
Coupe 1930 C hevrolet Coach

'o ach  1930 C M lsle r 77 Coupe
'ruck 1932 F ord % ru ck
'ruck  1929 C hevrolet Truck
e. 1929 Ford Coupe

lUTIFUL fancy quilt tops. 
Leaving town ioAy. Call

8
 I lp-270
ed Siotors

dio Electric
__3c-272

iy 12-room 
furnished. 
M. Heflin, 

l—«Kici Bal-
i m .  r  f ____ J  3c-272
FOR (/-Thorough bwd Buff 

'iM ting Mjgs. Some 
46 AAXr grade pul* 
farlL.South Hilltop
/  ________ lp-270
IntT cabinet, storage 
[ top desk. 307 West 
Transfer and Stor- 

__3c-272
FOR SALEDSee Rob Seeds at 712 

W. Francis for bargain in 7-room 
house, close in on pavement. Double 
garage with apartment over garage, 
income $65.00. Bargain for cash.

_________________ 6p-272
FOR SALE—Painting and paper- 
•'jianglng. J. W. Crout and Son. 

311 North Purvlance St. 50c-306

Cheap.

climbed to the topmost point reach
ed since Jan. 21.

Uncertainties, however, about su
preme court action relative to gold 
had a restraining influenced, and 
caused prices of all cereals to ease 
at the last. Selling for holders who 
could realize a profit was an out
standing late feature.

Com closed steady at the same 
as yesterday’s finish to % higher, 
May 8674-%, wheat *-%  off, May 
97%-%, oats at % decline to % ad
vance, and provisions 2 cents to 7 
cents down.

LOST—Feb. 13, one syfo clynograph 
in 2-foot black case. Return to 

Humble company. Reward. 
_________________________ 3p-272 Auto Board in 

Answer to AFL
If Mrs. G. Pinnell will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
NEWS she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Rumba” with Geo. Raft and 
Carole Lombard, showing at the La 
Nora theater Monday or Tuesday. 
LOST-Male spike 'ta f ’ buSiiog, * 3 

w h its fe e t ,  answers to name 
"Doptsy Bobo,’’ [missing from 51 
Taxi station. L. HvTallsy^ r-Sr— -a

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16.
The administration continued * ns 
running skirmish with the Amer
ican Federation of Labor today 
through publication of a report by 
:the automobile labor board that 
labor relations were improving 
steadily in the huge motor car in
dustry.

There could be no question, the 
board said, that relationships be
tween employer* and employee 
“have been materially raised” since 
the beard started work last March.

Complaints pf discrimination 
against union members have dimin-i 
ished materially, the board, head
ed by Leo Wolman,' added, and 
“collective bargaining between the 
management and representatives of 
ihany groups of, workers is being ex
tensively carried on through the 
industry.”

President Robsevelt's tacit ap
proval of the board’s work two 
weeks ago in continuing it at the 
time the auto code was renewed 
brought intQ the open a row be
tween the federation and the ad
ministration that had been sim
mering a long time. Nor did it 
show any signs of abating today.

CORN IS SOARING
JAGO. Feb. 16. UP) —With 
le supplies of corn disappear- 
R, the corn market today

N orth B allard a t  Francis

cabinet, roll 
os ter, Pamp

W anted To Boy
* — - — +------ « ------------------------- -----

WANTED: ; Adios.
3uyi -sehr* exchange used radios. 

Rftdio Electric in The Big Radio.
S i'. 3C-272

WILL PAY CA8H for 4 or 5 room 
house in Pampa. Must be worth 

the money. Write Box 655, Pampa
Dally News.Beauty Parlor*

Help W antedGuaranteed
55.00 Oil Permanent 51-50 

Duart Permanent $1.96. Oil 
Treatment and Finger Wave One 

Week Later Included 
ZIT.A BROWN’S BEAUTY 

SHOP
Adams Hotel Bldg.

114 N. Ballard — Phone 345

EXPERIENCED GIRL for house
work. Apply in person at 905 N. 

Gray. lc-270 COTTON IS QUIET
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 16. UP)—  

The cotton market was very quiet 
in today’s short Saturday session 
with traders remaining in the same

FORTY-SEVEN YEAR OLD com
pany with nation-wide sales force 

needs four white ladies for unassign
ed territory. Show Maisonette Frocks 
and Cosmetics. No investment. 
Splendid opportunity for advance
ment. Write Mr Raney-Ward-Stil-
son Co.. Anderson. Ind._____ lp-270

If Mrs T O. Thompson will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
NEWS she will receive a free ticket 
to See “Rumba” with Geo. Raft and 
Carole Lombard, showing at the La 
Nora theater Monday or Tuesday. 
WANTED—Reliable man with good 
commissioned large truck—either en
closed body or protected for deliv
ery of large and small items. Ex
cellent opportunity for right man 
who can quality. Write Box 660,

3c-270

PERMANENTS — 5100 up. Mrs.
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 

Phone 1097. 24p-289
To Soo

^ ^ C o m f o r t a b l y

Young Woman 
Dies Saturday

OIL PERMANENTS
Come in and let us give you a 

beautiful oil permanent. No 
students. Soft water. No hair 
or scalp bums. Set and dry 25 
cents.

Permanents $140 to $740. 
Shelton and Eugene.

Phone 848

Mr. and Mrs. F rank  Yates 
1st Door West New Post Office, 

Entrance Tailor Shop

W* a t y i s l i z e  In f| ilaakM.M well as J
©Wens Opt!

T)Rf P A U L  O W #  
F lro tf  N ational B tf k

i t 7  e o m a r ta k b  
■ 4 f* e i t l  styla*.
*1 C litic
Optnioptrlat.

It wife Lincoln, w&sn’tfit, who gaye us mat epigra 
joyt foolfog some jof the people all of 4he tirhe^ar 
1 of thf people/sorafe of the time? Times hâ  
anged. ^onve j^eopte, today, can’t be fooled at a

Mrs R. O. Quance, 23. died at her 
home. East Campbell street, early 
yesterday morning following a brief 
illness. She had been a resident 
of Pampa for the last six years. Mr. 
Quance is with the ' D. C. Hurst 
Drilling company.

Mrs. Quance is survived by her 
husband and one son. Max. Other 
survivors are her father. G. A 
Haws, and a half-sister, Mrs. Edna 
Hogsett, both of Pampa.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon in the 
chapel^of the G. C. Malone Funeral 
home with Mrs. T. E. Johnson, of
ficiating Burial will follow in Fhir- 
view cemetery.

Pampa Dally News.

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the treatment 
of GeultA-Urinarjr, Blood and 
S k in  D iS c a s c u ^ /A

STOMACH ULCER, OAS PAINS'.
AND INDIGESTION victims, why 

suffer? For quick relief get a free 
sample of Udfca Tablets, a doctor’s 
prescription, at City Drug Store

___________________3p:272
NOT RESPONSIBLE to the mother 

who neglects to give her child a 
stick of Wrigler’s chewing gum after 
administering medicine. Dr. Ped- 
riatlc. ___________ lp-270

They are the ones who buy thoughtfully and spend 
wisely. They are guided by the most up-to-the-minute

They read

TWO OR FOUR-room apartment, 
fain ished or unfurnished. 1341 S. 

Wilcox St. 3p-272
RENT—Extra nice two-room 

famished cottage, bills paid, 
Maytag washer. Inquire 411 South 
Hassell. lp-270
FOR'RENT —Lovely front bedroom, 

adjoining bath. Close In. 311 N
West._______________ lc-270
.FOR RENT—Furnished 2-room cot

tage. bills paid. 2 doors north 
telephone office. 311 North Ballard.

lc-270

news about products, prices and values, 
the advertisements in the daily paper.

Wire weeds, which normally 
bloom in August, were found in full 
flower at Nashville, Tenn., In De
cember.

Salesmen W anted
MAN- WANTED for”Rawlelgh route 

of 800 families. Write today. Raw- 
leigh, Dep’t. TXB-585-SA. Memphis, 
Tfcnp. Ip-370
I X PER IENCK1 > SOLICITOR. Just 

Rite Cleaners. 108 Cuyler. Phone Whether you’re marketing for tonight’s dinner, for 
a refrigerator or for a home—the most reliable guides 
are printed right here in this paper for you.

VALUES IN B E!
Sold U nder Oul 

1934 40 series Quick 4-

FOR BENT—Bedroom, close in. 
Private entrance. Phone 405

lp-270
FURNISHED HOUSE. Adults. 319 

Rider street. 3 blocks west of Hill
top Orocery, 1 block north.

lc-270

W ork W anted
HOUSEKEEPING by middle aged 

lady. Prefer elderly lady or couple 
Can give references. Call 846 Mon- 
flay 2 to 9 o’clock. 3h-272
MARRIED MAN with family wants 

Job on farm or ranch. Will go 
anywhere. Excellent references fur
nished. Jack Clift. South Pampa 
Courts, cottage 4. 3h-272

4 -ild o r S e d a r

r 6 DeLuxe 
i£ h o u t. Only

Make it a habit to shop at home, by newspaper, be
fore you set out. It saves time . . * saves tiresome 

and it saves real money.

Oentlemen
preferred. 315 W. Francis.

Ft>R RENT* Tljree-roorn apart
unfurnished. 638% North 1931 B^ick S tandard  Bujflft 

overhauled. Lota a f  eh*
1930 E$uick 4-door S*dan.

BY RELLA BLE man. Any kind of 
work considered. Apply one door 
north of Hilltop Grocery.

searching

1930 Oldamobile
miles west of Pumpi*

W lH T E D  TO RENT Nloe room $  KARrTUP TO $25 down 
r  private home. Must be above the ing •eartt’ haute. EVer 
av«n«e Cam furnish excellent ref- nished Art Snibrt>tdery. 
erences. Room 306. Schneider hotel. Jersey City, N. J.
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LONG AWAITED GOLD DECISION NiTO toM- ^  WOMAN SPIES

TENSEAS SUSPENSE CONTINUES
STOCK EXCHANGE MAY 

BE CLOSED FOR 
FEW DAYS

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 (AP)— 
Tlic national capitol tonight keyed 
itself up to a suspense-filled week
end, firmly convinced that the 
long-awaited supreme court gold 
derision will be handed down Mon
day. The last two Saturdays had 
brought announcement that the 
verdict would not come on the 
following Monday opinion datys. To
day, the court departed from that 
newly established precedent. It 
met, consulted, and left the capi
tol without authorising statement 
of any kind.

The absence of what had thus 
become a customary announcement 
was quickly interpreted as mean
ing the decision would surely come 
Monday.

This belief had root in official 
quarters also. Attorney General 
Cummings canceled railroad reser
vations for Florida late today. He 
had planned to leave tomorrow for

Palm Seach for a brief vacation 
but upon learning that no an
nouncement on the case had been 
made he quickly changed his plans.

Hi the business world, too, pre
parations were based upon the ex
pectation of a Monday opinion. The 
governors of the Maw York stock 
exchange were advised to hold 
themselves in readiness for a hurry 
call meeting before the market 
open*

There has been much talk of 
closing the exchange when the 
verdict is announoed Is that trad
ers may analyse the opinion and 
avoid hysterical dealings, in ttie 
event the decision goes against the 
government.

However, among the governors, 
sentiment is understood to be that 
the market should remain open 
but with all dealings subjected to 
the strictest regulation.

If the decision is not announced 
Monday, it pqnbably would be with
held until at least March 4, since 
the  court’s schedule calls for a 
fortnight’s recess beginning after 
the announcement of opinions day 
after tomorrow.

N NEW PLOT
HITLER M M T DECIDE ON 

FATE AFTER 
TRIAL

BERLIN, peb. id (AP)—A sen
sational spy plot involving two wo
men—one of titled social prom-

8YNOPSI8. The Montana Kid 
bps come into Mexico, disguised as 
a Mexican, to help Mateo Rubrlz 
and Brother Pascual filch the em
erald Crown of OUr Lady from the 
Governor of Duraya, who stole it 
from the church. Rubrlz is at a 
friend's house in Duraya, and Mon
tana is at an inn, trying to bribe 
Rosita to help him. Rosita runs 
away after he shows her much 
money, but Montana tells Miguel 
Santos, her father, that she will 
return.

*

Chapter 14 
THE STRING

Santos got up and stumped from 
the room.

’‘Shall I sleep here?” asked Mon
tana. -

*Tf you dare.” answered Miguel 
Santas “And I’ll send out a man to 
take care of your horse.”

When he got to the door he paus
ed and said: ‘Jose, I believe that 
you are coming to steal the emer
alds. I believe you want them for 
the bishop and not for your own 
pocket. I believe that you tome 
that gold all away from a gringo 
gambler. I believe that you are 
a very brave and clever man. And 
yet still you are a great liar!”

After that, he went out, followed 
by the bow whlcty Montana had 
risen to give to his host.

Now that he was perfectly alone, 
the Kid drew out of his pocket a 
small.ball of very thin, hard twine. 
From the lower hinge of the open 
door he tied it across to the bottom 
of a qh|air. After that, he sat down 
at the table, with his back turned 
squarely to the door, and took up 
a scrap of paper on which he 
wrqte:;
■ “Rosita. why are you angry? Your 

good wishes I could never buy; but 
time and trouble and a little danger 
should be paid for, I suppose that 
you will send some one now, big and 
moved and strong, to see whether 
he or I ought to be wearing this 
suit of yellow leather with all the 
silver spangles scattered over it.

“Besides, if he wants an extra re
ward after drawing the blood or the 
brains out of me, he esm pick up the 
five hundred dollars from the table 
and the floor. By Ms size and his 
strength, I shall know how much 
you value me. I sit here, therefore, 
and pray that he may be very big. 
No matter how much he may 
frighten me, therefore—he will also 
make me smile—"

Something fainter than the sound 
of a heartbeat stirred on the stairs 
outside the house.

The pencil of the Kid ran on 
swiftly; “But if he changes his mind 
about taking me away, how long 
will it be before you come yourself 
through the open door, Rosita?”

He had written to that point when 
he heard the noise of a caught 
breath, like a grunt of effort, and 
he whirled from the table with a 
gun in his hand in time to see a 
huge fellow with a convulsed face 
sprawling forward In midair, a knife 
shining in his outstretched hand.

The chair was groaning forward 
along the floor. He must have leap
ed from the doorway to get a t the 
stranger and drive the knife home 
between the shoulder blades.

As he struck, face down, flattings 
on the floor, the barrel of Mon
tana's gun rang loudly on his skull. 
The big man pulled up his legs and 
straightened them again slowly, 
with a shudder. Then he lay still.

Montana turned him on his back. 
He was no common man. Murder 
must have paid him very well in 
times past, and he had put on a 
superior smile in the twist of h/s 
long mustaches. In the close fit 
and thf brilliant braid of his Jack
et, and the crimson silk or the 
sash which he wore around his 
waist.

There was only a dash too much, 
of the brute in his face. Otherwise 
he was a good-looking fellow. And 
he was big enough to have stepped 
on a horse as another man might 
step on a  pony.

He had a good, new revolver as 
well as the knife. Mon Una took the 
weapons. Also he took a pin used at 
the throat of the man’s shirt, be
cause It was garnished with two big 
rubies. By this time the Mexican 
had begun to stir. In half a second 
he aroused from complete oblivion 
to cat-quick life, and leaped to his

“Sit down, friend,” said the Kid. 
“Rosita will want to see what 
you’ve done.”

"Witchcraft!” said the stranger, 
with one hand on his bumped head 
and the other at his throat.

“Mat witchcraft. Only a piece of

string." said Montana. “There it is, 
from the door to tlfe chair. What’s 
your name?”

“Benito Garza,” said the big man.
“Untie the string and put it on 

the Uble. But don’t try to bolt 
through the door. Because there's 
a rtai witchcraft inside this gun of 
mine.’* •

Benito Garza, with a stupefied 
face, obediently untied the string 
and brought it to the Uble. He stood 
back against the wall, lifting Ms 
hand to his face. A trickle of blood 
ran down from a great bruise over 
one eye. The eye Itself began to 
swell, redden, close.

“Sit down,” said Mon Una.
Garza sank into a chair, keeping 

his grip on the side of it with (me 
hand os though to prevent a second 
magical fall.

“How long have you known Ros
ita?” asked the Kid.

“May the devil—” began Garza.
“Hush!” said the Kid, and Garza 

waa hashed.
"How long have you known Rosi- 

U?*’ . .
. "A yekr—two years—how can I 
tell? It isn’t  the time that counts 
in the knowing of a girl.”
' ’T ou t’s true,” answered Montana. 

“But you can see she told you the 
truth. There’s the gold on the Uble. 
You can see some more of it on the 
floor.”

"She told you what she would 
ten me?” queried Benito Garza.

“Not a word. But she had a look 
in her eye when she left me. Sit 
quietly, there. Be patient, Benito, 
and you’ll see her again before long, 
I think. ”

Benito sat motionless. Now and 
then he raised bis hand and smear
ed the blood on his face without 
stopping the small flow of it. Some 
of the red ran down into his mus
taches and soaked and made half of 
the fine spring of them droop down, 
and the blood still ran from the 
bedraggled tip and splashed un
heeded on the tight trousers leg of 
Garza.

But the Kid was smoking his 
second eigaret before the girl ap
peared in the open doorway. Her 
eyes were wide and blank with a 
vague seeing like that of a sleep
walker, or the vision of second 
sight.

“Here is Benito. I kept him so 
that you could see that he is not 
very much hurt,” said the Kid.

She made no answer. Garza did

*0
Fairbanks! Mary Margaret Fair
banks, above, niece of the Uni
ons film flayer, soon will be a 
bride In Hollywood. Her choice is 
Henry Chappellet, young bac
teriologist. The bride-to-be’s fa
ther, the Ute John Fairbanks, 
for years was business manager 
for tbe noted Doug.

not exist in her eyes.
“Now that she’s here again ’’ said 

Montana, "you can Uke your knife 
and gun from the Uble, Garza, and 
leave us. Good fortune on the road 
and with the senoritas.”

Garza picked up his weapons, 
swayed for an instant in hesitant 
indecision. All his nature must have 
been urging him to renew the 
fight which had been ended almost 
as it began.

Perhaps it was the shock to his 
head and the more fatal blow to 
his vanity that made him turn 
with lowered head and leave the 
room, and pa sc. stumbling, down 
the stairs, outside.

And still the girl was sUrlng.
“Come a little closer,” said Mon- 

tana. “Benito Garza is a gallant 
sort of a fellow, after all. He would 
not leave without making some lit
tle offering to you, Rosita. And here 
is s  pin with two good rubies on it. 
It will hold that rose in your hair. 
You see? Like this. Now look at 
yourself in the mirror!”

As he stepped back from her, 
smiling, she exclaimed in a whis
per, “El Keed!"

The name hit tym hard. I t had 
been hunted too many hundreds, 
too many thousands, of miles thru 
Old Mexico. Perhaps there was a 
bit of cold fear in his eyes as oom- 
prehension came slowly into those 
of the girl. • •

“Now I remember it!” she said. 
“It was a  hot afternoon. There were 
twenty men drinking in the garden. 
You sat in the corner, alone. Now 
I remember everything. You were 
all Mexican except tbe blue of your 
eyes and something about your 
smllihg.”

"I’ve learned more about that, 
now, and so have you, Rosita. You 
used to show more of your teeth 
when you smiled.”

She took g breath. "EH Keed!” 
she whispered again, and cast a sud
den glance over her shoulder at (he 
open door, as though the name must 
have Issued on wings from the room 
to fly through the town and make 
men reach for hats and weapoins 
"Mother of heaven, why have you 
come here again?’

“For the good bishop and for you. 
Rosita.”

lnence—and a polish baron burst 
upon Berlin today, reverberating 
in the very headquarters of the 
German army.

All are on trial for their lives. 
One source hinted that Relehs- 
fuehrer Hitler himself will decide 
whether the trio must face a firing 
squad.

The man is Baron George 
nowsky. He Is accused of 
ing secrets in high Berlin 
in which he moved fasti] 
his arrest about a year ago.

Reports, unconfirmed, were that 
Germany had offered to return the 
baron to Poland in exchange for 
some German spy there but that 
the accused man had declined. He 
was reported to be accused of fur
nishing military secrets to Poland

One of the women who appeared 
before the high people's court in 
Berlin was said to be a Berlin 
baroness of great social promin
ence and personal beauty.

Mel B. Davis and Ed Dunlgan 
were to leave today for Austin, 
where they will attend a meeting of 
the Texas Railroad commission 
Monday.

A suite of French furniture more 
than 200 years old is still used by 
the sixth generation of a Port Ar
thur, Tex., family. It was imported 
from France into Louisiana in the 
eighteenth century.'

Buy your made-to-measure suit 
at Keea 6c Thomas (Adv.)

J /S t« rk e y  
Room 13 Duncan Bldg.

LUTO

BUTTONS
Let ns cover your Butte— 

your new spring Freeh.
HEMSTITCHING

—  ionly

So

SE1 c p .

Monday. Montana and Rosita 
come to agreement.

:r  m . p . 9 0 WNS
1%

PHONE 36
treatment / M-day 
all

H A \fK IN 3  RADIO 
LAB.

UP TO $132 A Y E AR 
a s  y o u  e n j o y  t h e  
c o n v e n i e n c e  a n d  
d e p e n d a b l e n e s s  of

NOR
R E

repo rt
R W fitoH lIfffgeri 

fon actually saves
igeration co s t/f ld  in 

ffood cost —* lyprip $ 11 
month.

Y o t^can  /low 
N o jd e  f o r

Furni

AS

DOWN 
1.00 Per Month

120 Weat Foster Phone 105

T H E  REXALL DRUG STORES

PAG*

F A T H E R E E ’ S
T RATE DRU

STORE NO. 2 
CORNER DRUG

STORE NO. 3 
LeFORS, TEXAS

STORE NO. 4 
ROSE BLDG.

BARGAINS THAT CUT BUDGETS 
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

25c REXALL
MILK OF 

MAGNESIA
TOOTH PASTE

1 9 -

The Mouth Tested 
ANTISEPTIC

m%
SOLUTION 
FULL PINT

4 »

100

PURETEST
ASPIRIN

4 9 *

MILK OF 
MAGNESIA

32 OZ.

5 9 -’

Speaking of 
Saving:
Did You Know?

That in addition to our three 
day low special prices, we have 
more than one thousand nationally 
known standard drug store pre
parations a t low cut prices every 
day in the week . . .

• ThaJ, Wou cap si 
a n y /a y  w ith /h e , 
prices that yrill

#

sa
gr<

ft\w e have a large stock and 
th a t/  y#u can do all your drug 
shopping here with complete sat
isfaction as far as quality a^d 
price are concerned- 

__ ______^ _______J _______
^ f f l S t  we want you to thjsik 0/  u$ 
when you think of dfruf"igs.

I A P SPECIAL
lOo-LUjr OR LIK^BUOY 
^ 3 Barrs for 1!

50c
VICKS 

NOSE & 
THROAT 

DROPS

$ 1.00
PEPSO-
DENT
JUNIS

CRI

$1.25

ABSOR-

C

60c

ALKA-

SELTZER

c

AIDS TO BEAUTY
35c Cutex Preparations 31c 
60c D & R Creams —49c 
55c Frostilla Lotion _.45c
$1.00 HKnd’s Lotion __79c
66c Italian B a lm ____ 49c
$2.20 Karess Powder $1.98 
$1 Max Factor Powder 89c
50c N oxzem a________39c
50c Jonteel Powder __39c

COLD REMEDIES
30c Bell’s P in d a r
50c Creolyptaa ____
75c Listerine ______
35c Bromo Quinine

P i n e x _______ ...
Fatheree’s Cold

C ap su les_____ __
25c Mistol Drops _^i.
35c Vicks S a lv e ____
25c Zerbts C a p s____

AMERICAN

MINERAL OIL
NPHILLIP’S

Milk of 
Magnesia

50c SIZE

Chamberlain’s FITCH’S 3
LOTION SHAMPOO

ONE HALF GALLON $1.00 SIZE $1.50 SIZE

$119
3 4 * x 7 9 c 8 91 U T

Extra Value Remedies
$1.35 Pinkham ’s Comp 98c
60c Bromo S e l tz e r ---- 49c
60c C ap u d in e________ 49c
$1.00 C a rd u i-----------   89c

Ex L a x __________21c
25c F een am in t_____ —21c
$1.00 A d le r ik a -----------89c
50c Midol T a b le ts ------44c

CUSTOMER REQUESTS
25c Anacin Tablets __21c
50c B a rb a so l-------------43c
75c Doan’s Pills _____ 63c

G lo s to ra ________ 49c
60c Ja d  S a l t s ------------ 49c
10c S tar Blades, 3 for 25c
25c N R T a b le ts_____ 21c
$1.00 Pycope Pow der -89c 
15c Putnam  D y e _____ 10c

30c $1.50
MEN-

THOLA- AGAROL

TUM
16 OZ.

JAR

2 1 ’
$ 1 0 9

50c 50c

IPANA
TOOTH
PASTE

3 4 ’

HENNA

SAN

2 9 *

CAN YOU 
IMAGINE?
In Paris hospitals liberal portions of 
horse meat are prescribed for an
aemic persons, those weakened by 
loss of'blood, the tubercular, and 
also for certain infections.

In olden days fashionaible wo
men bathed their faces in “water 
of snow” to make themselves beau
tiful. . . clean snow was melted, 
and when the face was washed in 
the water, smooth skin was sup
posed to result.

The women of Southern Spain 
eat a clay (called bucaro) to give 
themselves a beautiful complex
ion. To make the clay more tasty 
they flavor it with chili pepper.

The largest official dose of a 
pharmaceutical preparation is 2,- 
182,800 times as large as the small
est dose.

STATIONERY SPECIAL
CASCADE CORRESPONDENCE 
PORTFOLIO AND BELMONT 

MECHANICAL PENCIL
Both For 29c

OLD STYLE

Ender’s Blades
TWO PKGS.

Baby Talcum Eveready Razor
16 OZ. TIN

2 5 *

AND 2 BLADES

50c VALUE

1 5 *

STOP THAT COUGH | 
WITH

CHERROSOTE
8 OUNCES
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Today, Sou^hWtstern Life- 
Protected Homes a re  more 
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ARVESTERS DOMINATE GAME TO DEFEAT CANYON EAGLES, 41 TO 17
" 'W IL LPanhandle Class A Champs

P M  HERE
ELLISON FROM CANYON 

IS MAIN POW ER 
OF VISITORS

After a stagrish start, the Har
vesters fathered speed as the 
gante progreored to swamp the 
Canyon Eagles 41 to 17 here last 
nlgkt. Canyon failed to get a f  
single crip Shot until one min
ute had passed in the second 
half, when Taylor banked one 
through the hoop.
Catptain J. R. Green played an

other great game, although he miss
ed an even doaen dead shots In 
the first half. The husky cap
tain made 20 of the Harvester 
points. Included in the total 
score were six free throws out of 
nine attempted. "Brother fitokes" 
followed In the ,  Harvester scoring 
with right points. “Boogee” Nash 
looped six points, four Af them be
ing free throws, before he left the 
game on personals early In the 
third quarter.

Elttson, Canyon guard, was the 
whole Eagle team, both offensively 
and defensively. Ellison scored 
six points and did a great job of 
guarding and handling the ball. 
Taylor, forward, also flashed at 
times to get two nice field goals, 
his first try being a long one from 
near center.

Tlie Harvesters controlled the tip 
during the entire game, although 
Coach Jones sent Pulton, 6 feet 5 
inches, into the game in the second 

.half. The Harvesters exhibited 
several new plays which worked 
nicely. Scott showed much im
provement*’ not once throwing the 
ball away.

Herring went to forward late in 
the game and got a pretty field 
goal on his first attempt. Usually 
a guard, he Showed up well at 
the forward position. Hassell also 
showed flashes of his old speed 
while on the floor.

J. H. Duncan of LeFors called 
one of the best games on the local 
floor this season.

Preceding the game, the Har
vester Pee-Wces, coached by Harry 
Kelley, nosed out the Harvester- 
ettes of Coach Kathleen Milam by 
a score of 19 to 18 The midgets 
overcame a five-point lead in the 
last two minutes of play to win the 
game.

k Morrow. Jed the Pec-Wee attack 
wttn eight points, Helskell follow
ed with six points, all made in 
the first half, and Hamilton loop
ed the other five oounters. The 
guarding of Buckingham and Fos
ter stood out.

Feltner, tell Harvesterette cen
ter. led the girl’s attack with nine 
points. Shields followed with 
right points. Williams added the 
other tally.

Harvesterettes playing were Wil
liams, Feltner. Shields. Hunkapillar. 
Grey, Helskell. Jeffries, and Som
erville.

Pie-Wees in action were Hamil
ton, Morrow. Helskell, Foster, Buck
ingham, Kilgore, and Johnson.

The game was played according ( 
to girls’ rules.

Summary of the Harvester-Can-

Pampans Crush 
H e d l e j r ’ s  O w l s  

In 5011  Rout

Above is shown Coach Odus Mit
chell’s Harvester basketball team 
which has already won the Pan
handle Class A championship, and
which will be Pampa’s candidate 
for district honors next Friday 
and Saturday In the annual In- 

tcrschoiastic league tournament 
here. Reading from left to right, 
the upper pictures show the first 
team composed of Edward Scott, 
guard; Stokes Green, forward, J. 
R. Green, center; Bill Dunaway,

ruard; Tom Rose, guard, and 
Mayse Nash, forward. The lower 
picture shows the second string 
composed of Junior Strickland, 
center; Albert Ayer, guard; Wil
bur Irving, forward; Aaron Hunt
er, guard; Edward Hassell, for
ward ; Coach Mitchell. The team 
captured the Class A title ever 
Amarillo, Lubbock, Borger, :^nd 
Plainview, winning six games and 
losing two.

(NEWS Staff Photo and Shgraving)

yon gftsie: 
Pampa Fg Ft
Nash, f .......... 4
8. Green, f . . . . ....... 3 2
J. R. Green, c. .. . .7 6
8cott, g.............. ....... 1 0
Dunaway, g. . . . ....... 0 0
Hassell, f............ .......1 0
Ayer, f............... .......0 1
Herring, f.......... ....... 1 0

Totals .......... 13
Canyon—

•Solomon, f. . . . .......0 1
Taylor, f............. .......2 0
Harris, c............ ....... 1 1

• Cox, g................ .......1 1
~ Ellison, g............ .......2 2

iff Totals ......... 5

DALLAS GOLF 
STAGS MOVING 

TO DIG EVENT
Houston Invitation Meet Is 

To Open Tom orrow as 
Y ear's  Biggest Card.

DALLAS, Feb. 18. (/TV-Practical
ly every outstanding Dallas ama
teur golfer left today or will leave 
tomorrow for Houston to play In 
the annual Houston country club 
Invitation which starts Tuesday. Itj 
is the concensus ©f players an 
tournament officials that nex 
week’s invitation will be the big 
gest Texas tournament this year.

O'Hara Watts, former No. 1 play
er on the Southern Methodist uni
versity team and who twice won 
the southwest conference crown, 
left yesterday. Watts is playing fine 
golf and is confident of making an 
excellent showing.

Rube Albaugh, former Rice Insti
tute star, left late today in com
pany with Babe Pouts. Albaugh is 
a leader among Texas’ longest tee 
shot hitters. He breezed the Dallas 
Country club course in 76 as a

ROUGH REACH 
AGAIN DELAYS 
TRY FOR MAM

Sir M alcolm Cam pbell la 
Im patient as Rain Cuts 
Sand Into Gullies.

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla.. Feb. 16. 
(iP>—Gloom settled heavily on the 
shiny sands of Daytona Beach to
day. Conditions never appeared 

for Sir Malcolm Campbell’s  
speea ventures, apsP the possibility 
loomed that 10 days may pass be
fore Bm^blr^rtfn riyarge down on 
her own record of 272.108 miles an 
hour.

The beach was rougher than at 
any time Since the impatient, rest
less Englishman came here two 
weeks ago with his entirely re
built Blue Streak, hoping this time 
to life automobile speeds to the 
breathless point of 300 miles an 
hour, five miles a minute.

Rain drummed down on the 
beach moat of last night, the wind 
was from the west and south, and 
there were gullies and trenches all 
down the length of the implacable 
11* mile racing stretch. The 60- 

was completely

Substitutes: PampiL — Strickland, 
Irving, Hunter McGaha. Canyon— 
Fulton.

Referee—Duncan.

L’Fors Faculty Is 
To Play White 
Deer Basketeers

The LeFors faculty will again ap
pear in basketball togs before the 
basketball and football minded fans 
of LeFors on Tuesday night. Theirj 
opponents will be the well known 
faculty team from White Deer. The 
LeFors faculty has played fivel 
games to date, losing only one of 
them, and that one was to a mixed! 
faculty and Independent team. 
Practically everyone on the LeFors 
team has had experience In college 
basketball and in coaching.

The personnel of the team is as 
follows: Bill Bronson, present ooach 
a t LeFors, who was a tear at Ne
braska in 1924-27, and who had had 
fight years of coaching experience, 
one year at Ironton. Ohio, three at 
Monrovia, Calif., one year at Cot- 
ner college. Neb., a year at Neligh, 
Neb., and now at LsFnrs; Francis 
Smith, all T. I. A. A. forward from 
McMurry. Is coaching his first year 
at LeFors: A. J. Hill, former Sul 
Ross star, coached at McCauley and 
LeFors; Cecil Brown, also a Mc- 
Munry man, coached two years at 

JkastMnd. two at deleman. and one 
a t Eldorado before entering the Le- 
Fors school system: J. H. Duncan, 
of Trinity university, has coached 
e t Miami and at Leftoi*; Mr. Fon- 
burg. present science instructor, 

three years at Perry. Okla ; 
E. Paige present high school 

ipal. coached two years at 
Don Zimmerman was a

warm-up for the Houston event.
Pouts Is a promising young player yearJouT Briton 
who made a commendable showing g 
In last year tournaments. *

Harry Todd, western Junior open | u 1T* 1neY?T ®*n 
champion, and Don Schumacher, | he sa,<* 'TTie beach is miserable, 
Texas Junior champion, left today. EimP*y miserable. At this rate 
Both have been clicking In the f e r e ’s no telling when we can try 
low seventies and promise to be dif- j *or the recort*. l  m disconsolate.”

He looked it. Several of the hburs 
he spent with his mechanics In the 
garage, trying to find something to 
do for Bluebird, the handsome, 
seven-ton monster that needs only 
proper conditions to test the ulti
mate in speed design and construc
tion. There was nothing to do. 
Bluebird glistened Inside and out- 
her 2,500 horsepower plant roars 
hungrily for a beach to run on.

ficult to beat. Todd shot a 69 
Thursday with the handicap of a 
glaring 7 on the final hole.

Qus Moreland, United States 
Walker cup star and current cham
pion of old Mexico was due at 
Houston today. Moreland left here 
several days ago for Marlin to rest 
a few days before facing tourna
ment opponents. •

Much interest will center around
Moreland and his effort to win the The readjustments necessary after 
invitation for the fourty time. Af- the initial test drive Thursday 
ter winning it three straight years, I have all been made.
he lost the 1934 title to Johnny i ----------- « ^  ■ ■ -----
Dawson of Chicago, 5 and 3.

Reynolds Smith, Texas amateur 
champion and sensation of last 
year’s national amateur, and Louts 
Nowlin, medalist in last year’s 
Texas Golf association champion
ship, will leave tomorrow. They 
plan to play a practice round Mon
day. Smith is sure to draw a large 
gallery in each round. He was the 
sensation of last year’s national 
amateur where he established a 
world’s record in golf by winning 
five extra hole matches before be
ing eliminated in the ae mi-finals 
by his room-mate, David Goldman

David Goldman, finalist In laat 
year’s national and western ama
teur tournaments, Is the only local 
star who does not plan to play at 
Houston. Goldman Is doing lathe 
work on a construction job here 
and said it was doubtful if he coifld 
get time off to play at Houston.

member of the Oklahoma A. & M. 
freshmen team. The aggregation is 
handled by F. E. Mize, present sup
erintendent, and former LeFors 
cdach.

The game Tuesday night will fol
low a preliminary game between the 
LeFors and White Deer Junior high 
schools. The games are sponsored 
by the LeFors Bov Scouts. The 
first game will be at 7:30. Die place 
of the game will be the LeFors 
gymnasium. The price of admission 
will be 10c to everyone.

At Norte Dame. Ind.: Pittsburgh 
27; Notre Dame 36.

Whitney Horse 
Wins at Derby

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 16. (/Pj— 
Oyt of dust in a wild stretch dash 
came GHllle today to win the first 
running of the Santa Anita derby 
and $19,650 first place money for 
Mrs. Payne Whitney’s Oreentree 
stable.

The time was 1 minute 44 3-5 sec
onds for the mile and a sixteenth. 
Whiskolo of the Milky Way farm 
was second, a length and a half 
behind, and dernonstmtion was 
third, another length and a half in 
the ruck.

I Points 
I  W ith! 

|  M a n y

Zimmerman H at
Lead in Phoenix

PHOENIX, Aria., Feb. 16. (dP)—A1 
Zimmerman. Portland, Ore., pro
fessional added a par 71 today to 
his sub-par round of 70 yesterday 
to take an aariy lead with a total 
of 141 at the half Way mark in the
72- hole $2,600 Phoenix open golf 
tournament

Other Moores Included: Byron 
Nelson, Texarkana, 73-71 — 144; 
Tony Butler, Harlingen, Texas, 77-
73— 14$; Ed Juelg. Houston. 79-7$— 
187; Dudley B«ll, Houston, 19-62— 
161.

The Pawoea would have gteon 
them a  taagh battle, the GarfRos 
eauM have beaten them, the oee- 
en i string did beat them badly, 
and naturally the Harv eaten 
smsthered the Hadley Owls 80-11 
here Friday night.
Coach Odus Mitchell was under 

the Impression that Hadley had a 
good team in view of the fact (hat 
the Owls played Clarendon three 
close games, scoring 40 points to 41 
for Clarendon.

The Owls were young And inex
perienced compared with • the Har
vester*. Despite the dOOtSlve score, 
the Pampans were unimpressive in 
winning. Conch Mitchell was so dis
appointed in the work of Ms charges 
in the first quarter that he Jerked 
the entire first string after five 
minutes and sent In the second 
string.

The Harvesters shot at. the basket 
about a dozen times In the first five 
mtnotes, but the old hoop seemed 
to be dodging the ball. Most of 
those fruitless first attempts were 
sure-fire set-ups. The second string’s 
attempts to score were as futile as 
the first string's had been. The 
quarter ended five to one for Pam- 
pa.

The first team went back into the 
game at the second period and slow
ly began to show some semblance 
of form. After the half the scor
ing riot began in earnest. J. R. 
Green was high-point man with 37 
tellies, and his brother Stokes was 
next with 11. The Harvesters took 
no chances on long shots—they 
didn't need to for it was easy to 
work the ball Into scoring position 
right under the basket. The trouble 
was that they couldn’t make their 
set-ups.

The surprising feature of the game 
was that Mayse Narfh who starred 
in the scoring on the road trip did 
not chalk up a single point for the 
old home town. He waa given a  crip 
immediately after the game opened 
and missed it and he continued to 
miss them. “Boogee” had a hard 
night of it. He has been in a defi
nite slump the last two or three 
games, and he Is expected to oome 
out of It before next week-end when 
the district tournament wHl be held. 
At any rate, Coach Mitchell thinks 
he will.

Bill Dunaway who never lets tip 
played an amateng game at one of 
the guard positions. In hustling for 
and hi handling the ball, he stood 
out. Scott also played a good game 
at guard. After a slump last week, 
he made few glaring errors Friday 
night and handled the ball nicely. 
He led Dunaway and the other hi 
feeding the ball to J. R. Stokes 
Green turned in the beet piece of 
work of the evening in certain 
phases of the game, notably in de
fensive tactics under the basket.

The substitutes, who play well if 
irst ptrlngerg do, went into the 
again lute in the last quarter 

and scored 8 points. Junior Strick
land, center, used his height to 
rink two field goals, and Irving and 
Hassell got efie a-piece. The sec
ond string could have easily swamp
ed the Owls last night. The subs 
played * good game after they went 
in the second time.

The game was not rough, and 
Referee Monroe made it a fact af- 
|*ir.

Summary—
Pampa Fg Ft Ff 7 p
8, Green f ............., . . .  4 3 0 U
Nash f   0 0 3 0
J. .R. Green c ............  13 1 1 27
Srott g    0 1 0 I
Dunaway g ..................... 1 1 1 3
Irving af ........     1 0 1 2
Hassell Sf .....................  1 0 ;1 2
Hunter sg ....................  0 0 0 0
Strickland U  . . . , .......  I D O  4
Ayer sg ......................... 0 0 0 0

Totals .................... , . 3 3  6 7 50
Hedley Fg Ft Pf Tp
Jones f ......................   I 0 I 3
McPherson i .....................1 0 3 2
Whitfield .........................3 1 1 5
Adkinson g ...............   0 0 1 0
Wood g .............   0 2 8 3
Hickey sf .....................  $ 0  1 0
Swinney s g ...................... 6 0 ;$ 0

Totals ......................... 4  0 10 11
Free throws missed Pampa, 8. 

Green 2. J. R. Oreen 1. 8trioklohd 
l; Hedley, McPherson 2, Whitfield 
2. wood 3.

Score by quartets—
Pampa ................  8 10 15 20 -so
Hedley ................  I _|_._2 6—11

Referee Monroe (WTSTC).

INWTATHHIS TO 
GREAT MEET 
TO BE MAILED

Fort Worth Dales Will Bo 
. March 22-23 as Athletes 

Are A tetnblei.
FORT WORTH, Feb. 16.

The twelfth annual Southwestern 
Exposition Track and Field meet, 
large* athletic carnival in this sec
tion, will be held here March 22 
and 33, Director R. D. Evans an
nounced Saturday. Although for
mal Invitations will not be sent 
out until next week, entry lists 
have already come in from a dozen 
schools and more than 800 individ
ual athletes are expected to com
pete.

For the first time, two days will 
be devoted to running off the huge 
event. However, athletes in only one 
division—the high) school—will be 
required to report Friday, March 
22. Preliminaries in this division 
will be run Friday, March 22. Pre 
llminaries in this division will be 
run Friday afternoon with the fin
als set for Saturday. All compe
tition in the university college, 
junior college, prep school and uni
versity freshmen and pentathlon 
dlvisons WHl be staged Saturday.

CAGE RESULTS
Daniel Baker 44; 8t. Edwards 36.
At Aoettfi: Arkansas 31; Univers

ity of Texas 38.
At Fort Worth: Baylor 30; T. O. 

U. 35.
At Atfbrtlt, Aln.r Sewanee 84; 

Auburn 28,
At Gainesville: Florida 47; Geor

gia 49.
At Providence; Brown 56; Wes

leyan 45.
At Manhattan, Kas.: Oklahoma 

16; Kansas State 81.
At College park, Md.; Wakhteg- 

ton and Lee 33; Maryland 3$.
At Delaware, O.: Ohio Wesleyan 

39; Ohio university 32.
At Lafayette, bid.: Illinois 37; 

Purdue 35.
At Iowa City, la.; Michigan 39; 

Iowa 27.
At Philadelphia: Pennsylvania 

29; Dartmouth! 26.
At Morgantown, W. Vet.: West 

Va. V. 46; Bscknen 28.
At West Point: Syracuse 87; 

Army 24.
At Annapolis: Penn State 27; 

Navy 33.
At Washington: George Wash

ington 66; Western Maryland 35.
At Stillwater, OWa.: Washing

ton university 20; Oklahoma A. 
and M. 23.

At Wichita, Kas.: Fort Hays 23; 
Wichita U. 24.

At Columbus. O.; Northwestern 
11; Ohio State 19.

At New Haven: Vale 44; Cornell

At Cambridge, Mass.; Columbia 
university 51; Harvard 26.

At Madison, Wls.: Indiana 37; 
Wisconsin 37 (overtime).

At Indianapolis: Wabash 3$; But
ler 22,

At High Point, N. C.: Davidson 48: 
High Point College 51.

At Clemson College, 8. C.: Mercer 
JO; Clemson 60.

At Chapel Hill, N. C.: Duke 80; 
North Carolina 24.

At Spartanburg, S. C.f Wofford 
25; 8outh Carolina 31.

M  Charleston 8. O.t Brektne 86; 
College of Charleston 37.

At Baton Rouge: Vanderbilt 31; 
Louisiana State 40.

At Oxford, Miss: Southwestern 
22; U. of Miss. 52.

At Knoxville: Kentucky 86; Tert- 
ness 86.

At Dayton; Wilmington 22; Uni
versity of Dayton 39.

At Houston: Southern Methodist 
36; Rice 31, * _________■

GBIDDER BIBS ,
4, Feb. 16. (#)—M ar

vin Harrison (Ox) Ford, 38, one of 
the greats of Texas A. and M. foot
ball history, died suddenly her* to
day of coronary oeeiflsion. Ford, as
sociate plant quarantine inspector 
and first assistant of the Mexican 
fruit fly project headquarters here, 
was captrin of the famous unde- 
leoted, untied and unscored on grid 
team of 1917 at A. and M. He play
ed three yean.

SEMI-PRO L E A G U E  
BEING FORMED IN 

PANHANDLE

Cunningham Wins 
Easily in Mile 

Against Rivals
n e w  YORK, fcb w. 

Cunningham, the 
agate demonstrated
American milers

tune ace 
d t*  meet

Cunningham, pulling 
his pursuers with a 
alasing spring-
yards in front
brilliant 
onds, a 
but shoi

new record 
short of the formei 

of Kansas star’s own 
ord af 4:96.4. Bonthron 
the SSOSnd time in 
trailed Venxke by five

L  N. Atchlnson
visitor in Amarillo fMday 
noon.

IS

Old

Wash

o.
118

Assurance that the Panhandle 
will tote a fast sead-pro baseball 
leogae In 1985 was given Friday 
**“k< when n ora iw lilb w  and 

fonr teams met In 
disc an the project.

A committee composed of the 
business manager and playing man
ager of each learn and the sports 
writers of papers In Pampa, Ama
rillo, and Berger, win meet at 8 
o’clock tomorrow night In the 
Schneider hotel here to complete 
league arrangements.

Teams comprising the league will 
be the Pampa Rood Runners, Ool- 
texo of LeFors, Ruber of Borger, 
and Shamrock of Amarillo. It was 
hoped that a six team league could 
be arranged, but the other two teams 
were not forthcoming.

At the AmariHo meeting, the com 
mittee was empowered to take the 
following action:

Elect officers, the president to be 
a disinterested party not connect
ed with any team In the league.

Give the league a name.
Draw up by-laws and constitution 

for the. league.
Set prices to be charged for league 

games.
Approve umpires.
Draw up a schedule, deciding 

whether the season shall be split or 
played straight through.

Officers will be installed and final 
approval given the league at a 
meeting to be held in Borger, the 
date to be set at the session here 
tomorrow night.

HOrry E. Hoare, sports editor of 
the Pampa Daily NEWS, presided 
at the Amarillo meeting Friday 
night. Representatives of the four 
teams discussed the advantage of 
having a league to play regular 
gafnet each week. It was suggested 
Blat each team play a game at home 
and a game away from home each 
week.

Vernon “Lefyt" Deck gave a sur
prise when he announced that Phil
lips ”66” Of Borger would not be 
able to place a team in the league. 
He sold that shortly before time 
for the meeting, wota was received 
In Borger that Phillips would not 
be allowed to have a representative 
team this year. It may be that 
Phillips will have teams within the 
company but not for fast company.

Die Shamrock Oil and Gas com
pany and AmariHo business men 
have leased Metro park and will 
imihedlately start remodeling and

perparing to install lights. John 
“Blackie” Holley of Pampa has been 
named temporary manager of the
team. , ’ ‘i ^

D ie Huber Carbon company of 
Borger has a strong team lined up. 
The team will probably use ”66 
park for its games. Die team will 
be under the management of Ray 
Caldwell, 10 years a pitcher with 
the New York Yankees.

Pampa’s Road Runners and the 
Coltexo team of LeFors will be un
der the guidance of Grover Seitz and 
Jack Bellah, respectively. Both had 
strong clubs last season.

The fallowing men are automatic
ally selected members of the com
mittee: Harold Miller, business man
ager, and Glover Seitz, playing man
ager, Pampa ; C. B. Greene, business 
manager, and John Holley, playing 
manager, Amarillo; Bob Takewell, 
business manager and Ray Caldwell, 
playing manager, Borger; J. L. 
Ward, business manager, and Jack 
Bellah, playing manager, LeFors; 
Harry Hoare, Pampa Dally NEWS; 
BUI Wilson, Borger Herald; and 
Jerry MaUn, Amarillo Globe-News.

There attending the Amarillo 
meeting Priday night In Amarillo 
were:

Charles Gunther, Borger; W. A. 
Hamagel, Borger; Jack Bellah, Le
Fors; D. Clark, Amarillo; Ray Cald
well, Borger; Bob Takewell, Borger; 
C. B. Oreenc, Amarillo; R. F. Far
ley, AmarlUo; Gus Howard, Pampa; 
Dan E. Williams, Pampa; Earl Roff, 
Pampa; Harry Hoare, Pampa; 
Grover Seitz, Pampa.

Claude Blair, Bcoger; L. J. Ward, 
LeFors; L. P. Cox, LeFors; Jerry 
Moore, Borger; Carl Brown, Borger; 
Vernon Deck, Borger; Glenn Greene, 
Amarillo; W. M. McCarty, Amarillo; 
John Holley, Amarillo; and Bill 
Wilson, Borger.

ARKANSAS 18 BEATEN
AUSTIN, Seb. 16. (/P)—The Ar 

kansas Raaorbacks coasting along 
at the head of the Southwest con
ference basketball raoe, were round
ly outplayed here tonight by a 
fighting University sf Texas quin
tet. The Longhorns wen, 33 to 23, 
to hand the invaders their first 
conference setback of the set

DALLAS ADDS FARM
DALLAS,

ton, business 
las

ROBEETIES 2 
CAGE TEARS 
ARE WINNERS

Take County TUIos a t  H otly 
Contested M eet Conclud
ed Yesterday.

MOBEETIE. Feb. 16.—In one of 
the most closely contested basket
ball tournaments ever played in 
this section, tUe two Mobeetie high 
school basketball teams won the 
county basketball championship* 
here tonight, the Hornets defeat
ing Shamrock 13 to 11 and the 
Mobeetie girls winning from Kel- 
ton. 20 to 17.

Only two lopsided scores were 
registered during the two days of 
play. The Shamrock boys defeated 
Kelton by an overwhelming score, 
while the Liberty girls swamped 
the Wheeler lassies.

The Mobeetie girls will enter the 
ba-county basketball play . next 
week, meeting Allison.

Scores of games played In the 
Wheeler tournament here were: 
Boys division, Friday: Wheeler 20, 
Briscoe 18. Shamrock 36, Lela 7. 
Kelton 30, Magic City 21. Mobeetie 
drew a bye. Boys division, Satur
day: Shamrock 17, Wheeler 18 
(semi-final) Mobeetie 35, Kelton 
32 (semi-final) Mobeetie 13, Sham
rock 11 (final)

Olrls division, Friday: Kelton 19, 
Briscoe 17 Liberty 46, Wheeler 24. 
Mobeetie 19, Shamrock 17. Girls 
division, Saturday: Kelton 27, Lib
erty 17 (semi-final). Mobeetie 80, 
Lela 15 (semi-final) Mobeetie 20. 
Kelton 17 (finally_________

GOLF AT DALLAS
DALLAS, Feb. 1«. UPy— 'The week

ly amateur-pro sweepstakes of the 
Texas Professional Golfers associa
tion will be played here Monday 
over the Glen Lakes Country club 
course where Graham Ross is pro
fessional. Professionals win play 
with Glen Lakes members as their 
amateur partners. Competition will 
start at 1 o’clock.

was an Amarillo viri-
iday afternoon.

one

Company is 
before in its

Company
$15,000*000

A m e fe --------$ 4 4 ,4 3 8 ,4 3 8 .0 4
Capital and Surplut. . . .  $ 6 ,8 0 3 ,8 1 8 .8 4

W a n te d

G F .

»presentative for Pomp* one] Vicinity.
be at Schneider Hotel, Monday. 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. For 
between 11 and 12 a. m. and between 2 and ( M n .

President



THIS WAS The 
Study Lamp of

the Age of Whiskers

’ G e t o n e o f  t h e

L E. S. BETTER SIGHT LAMPS
T h e  S tu d y  lum p  of th e  gay N ineties, 
like its  bew h isk e red  m en, w as a s  m uch  
th e  resu lt at n ecessity  as of fashion.

T o d ay  science haa developed  a  rad ically  
n e w  la m p  fo r  s tu d y  a n d  re n d in g .  
A m erica 's  fo rem ost ey esig h t spec ia lis ts
a n d  l ig h t in g  e n g in e e r s  w ro te  th e  
specifications. I t  p rov ides  th e  w ealth  of 
g la re less  lig h t th a t  eyes n eed  w hen  
study ing  o r  do ing  o th e r v isual tasks  for 
p ro longed periods.
I t  g ives severa l tim es a s  m uch  ligh t as 
o rd ina ry  lam pa»-lftfAye*eM ainjng g lare. 
Wees 100-w att M y b x  lam p- -

■Itvery s tu d y  t d m  shoufla h e W  one of 
theg* new  U ^ ^ s .  N o c ^ e j^ n a m p  can 
ga#1 you a l l o t  its  benefita /-* ,  . , t
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‘HOT SPOT’ SPREADS WITH 18 NEW LOCATIONS DURING WEEK
10WELLSARE

s t e a d y  d e v e l o p m e n t
IN GRAY COUNTY 

CONTINUES

RY GEORGE L. GUTHRIE, 
C onsulting Geologist, t'oanb*-Worley Bldg.

Eighteen new locations were 
made in the Plains district this 
week with 11 «f them in Wheeler 
county. The ‘‘hot spot” which 
earned the late summer pick-up 
in the Panhandle last year is 
spreading oat with .new vigor. 
W^lls brought in south of last 
Rummer’s play and then in what 
wa< thought to be poor territory 
are proving to be as good or bet
ter than the original pod.
Gray county Ls continuing with a 

steady development. Drilling along 
• |fje edge of the proven limits has 
picked up with some nice weiLs be
ing brought in.

Ten wells were completed last 
week, nine of which were oil wells t 
which added 7jtH8 barrels of oil to 
the daily potential of tbe field. The 
other well was completed for a gas- 
ser with an open flow of 15,600,000 
cubic feet dally.

Interest is still keen in tbe area j 
around the Texas company's de
velopment south ef the Bowers pool. 
There will probably be several more 
wells drilled in that neighborhood 
shortly.

COMPLETIONS 
Carson C«uuty.

The Stanolind Oil & Gas company 
No. 6 Cooper in section 5, block 
I&GN survey, had an initial pro
duction cf 206 barrels from the lime 
pay 3,092 to 3,144 feet which was

Four Generations Shown Here Here
(Continued from page 1.)

Here is a picture of four genera
tions, taken recently at the Pul
liam home near LoFors. In the 
pheto are, left to right, Bettylu

(NEWS 8taff Engraving)
Pulliam, 6 months old; her father, 
E. O. Pulliam, 21; E. O. Pulliam 
Hr.. 40; and O. O. Pulliam, 63, of
Dallas. ,

pany is digging the cellar for its 
No. 2 E. L. Backet 330 feet from the 

shot with 280 quarts after the hole | south line and 330 feet from the 
Was bottomed at 3160 feet. west line of the southwest quarter

Gray County,
TbA Cambrian Oil company No. 

4 Webb in section 62, block 25, 
H&GM survey, averaged 130 bar
rels p i  oil daily on its 5-day test 
after it was bottomed at 2,650 feet 
with the lime pay from 2,520 2,540 
feet which was shot with liO quarts 
and the granite wash pays were 
drilled through from 2.580 to 2,590 
and from 2,615 to 2,020 feet.

ef section 148. block 3, I&GN survey. 
It has also, staked the location for 
its No. 3 Sackett In the same quar
ter section 990 feet from the south 
line and 330 feet from the west line.

The British American Oil com
pany is building the rig for its No. 
5 Smith 1,320 feet from the north 
line and 330 feet from the west line 
cf the east half of the north weft 
quarter of section 138, block 3, I&GN

Devore & Robinson No. 1 Ayer in I survey 
section 41, block 5. H&GN survey, The Wilcox Qil & Gas company 
had an initial production cf 30 bar- has the rig up for its No. 36 Combs- 
rels with 20,000.000 cubic feet of Worley 330 feet from the north line 
gas. The oil pays were from 2.454 j and 330 feet from the west line of 
feet to 2,496 feet and the hole was the northeast quarter of section 59. 
bottomed at 2,540 feet in the gran-j block 3, I&GN survev.

B O p n , '  ’Hutchinson County.
Tike Plains Holding company No. The Gulf Refining company has

1 Sack in section 45. block 25. H&ON 
purvey, h id  an initial production 
of 10 barrels Of oil with an esti
mated 3,000,000 cubic fe«t of gas 
with the total depth at 2.9T7 feet. 

\j0OaUi, Oil & Gas company 
33 Combs-Worley in section 35. 
c 3, I&GN survey, averaged 132 

pumping on its 5-day test 
the hole was bottomed at 3,000 
with the pay in the granite 

wash from 2,858 to 3,842 feet. 
lIu ichiiYKon County.

The Oixon Creek Oil & Refining 
company Nd. 1 Johnson “O" in the 
Williams survey was completed for 
a gasser with an initial production 
pf 15.500,000 cubic feet of gas.

~. Stanolind Oil & Gas company 
Tj.Us No. 3 Watkins for a 

of 122 barrels on test 
it was bottomed at 

with the pays in the lime 
2,918 to 2,975 and from 2,990 

to 2,995 feet. It was shot from 2-915 
, to 2,996 feet with 290 quarts.

Wheeler County.
The Bell Oil & Gas company 

completed Its No. 2 Plummer in 
section 45, block 34. with an initial 
production of 20 barrels the first 
day, flowing. The pay was in the 
granite wash from 2,483 to 2 448 feet 
and the hole was bottomed at 2,519 
feet.

The Phillips Petroleum company 
No. 5 Lela in section 49, block 24, 
averaged 4,190 barrels daily on a 5- 
day test, flowing from the granite 
wash with 20,000,00 Ocubic feet of 
gas. The big pay was from 2,455 
to 2,467 and from 2,478 to 2-524 feet 
and the well was drilled to 2,530 
feet and shut down with no in
crease.

The Texas company completed its 
No. 3 Carwile in section 61, block 
24, at 2,515 .feet and it averaged 
2.918 barrels on a 5-day Railroad 
Commission test with the pay from 
2,448 to 2,465 feet in the granite 
wash. •

D R IL L IN G  IN  
pray County.

The Bell Oil & Qa* Company No. 
5 Morse “B” made 115 barrels the 
first day on test.

The Stanolind Oil & Gas com
pany No. 1 Ktnzer in section 148, 
block 3, I&GN survey, made 288 
barrels the first day on test.

Wheeler County. • >
The Elbar oorooratlon No. 6 Noel 

In section 54, block 24. made 988 
barrels on the first day of its test, 
flcwlng from the granite wash.

The Shell Petroleum company is 
deepening its No. 7 D'Spain which 
“ tested at 503 barrels on a 5-day 

'«l the old total depth. It

Green Flies to 
Hearing on Gas

Gene Green, of the local office of 
the Texas Railroad commission, flew 
to Austin yesterday to attend a 
meeting of the ccmmisslon with re
gard to the cil and gas situation in 
the state. Mr. Green made the trip 
with Dee Graham in the latter’s 
large cabin monoplane.

R. O. Allen, of the Cabot Co., 
who has been transacting business 
in Austin, will fly back to Pam pa 
with Mr. Graham. The trip to Aus
tin was made in less than four 
hours, there being a stiff tail wind 
mest of the trip - _____

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Oil filings for Thursday Feb. 14:
TOL.- Maro company Inc., to M. 

M. Garrett. E H of W Vi of N E K 
section 45. block 24.

ROL.— Texas Panhandle Gas Co., 
to H. W. McAllister. 8 E Vi of S E 
•A, section 52, blcck 13.

Appointment of Trustee, C. H. 
Phillips to Security Trustee Corp. 
N E l4 section 48. block 24.

staked the location for its No. 7 
Whittenburg in block Z, GS&F sur
vey.

The Danube Oil company Is dig
ging the cellar for its No. 2 Johnson- 
Gulf 660 feet from the north line 
and 660 feet from the west line of 
the northwest quarter of southwest 
quarter of section 34, block Y, A&B 
survey. >

Wheeler County.
The Smith Brothers No. 6 Harlan 

is a location staked 330 feet from the 
north line and 660 feet from the 
West line of the northwest quarter 
of section .49. block 24.

The Chaipplin Refining company 
is digging the cellar for its No. 8 
G. W. Williams 990 feet from the 
south line and 330 feet from the 
west line ef the west half of the 
northeast quarter of section 49, 
block 24.

The Helena Oil & Gas company 
has staked the locations for its Nos.
2 and 3 Keller, respectively, 330 
feet from the northwest corner of 
tbe south half of section 48. block 
24, and 330 feet from the southeast 
comer of the same lease.

The Skelly Oil company is building 
the rig for its No. 1 J. A. Belew 330 
feet from the north line and 330 J  OL.—John Hadorn et al to Phillips
feet from the east line of the north- Petroleum Co., N E *A section 32. 
east quarter of section 50, block 24. block 24.
It is also building the rig for its J Casinghead Contract; J. Gordon 
No. 1 Perkins Cullum 330 feet from Burch, to Phillips Pet. Co., N E 10 
the south line and 330 feet from the j acres cf N W V, section 36, block 24.
west Une of the west half of the! Casinghead Gas Contracts: W. B.
southeast quarter of section 54, Hamilton et al to Phillips Pet. Co.,
block 24. j N W % of S W % section 45, block

The Smith Brothers have the rig ! 24. 
up for No. 1 Massey in the center | MD—C. L. Head to J. Roy Pros- 
cf tbe northeast quarter of the Ser. 2-157.5 int. N W Vi section 49,
northeast quarter of section 14,1 block 24.
block 24. and the location tor No. MD—J. Rov Prosser to Alfred 
2 Massey is staked in the center I Hurrell. 2-157 5 int. N. W. Vi section

Oil filing for Friday, Feb. 15:
OL.—J. A. Below «t al to Skelly 

Cil Co., E 240 acres of Section 31, 
block 24 and N E Vi section 50,
block 24.

MD—C. L. Head to A. H. Alex
ander. 5-315 int. N W Vi section 49, 
block 24. exc. 2V4 acres.

MD.—Chester Imes to C. L. Head, 
32-1280 int. N W Vi section 48. block 
24. exc. 2Vi acres.

MR—Katherine M. Blasdel to 
Chester Imes, 16-1260 Int. N W Vi 
section 49. block 24, exc. 2V4 acres 

MD.-aKtherine M. Blasdel to 
Chester Imes. 16-1260 Int. N W Vi 
section 49. block 24, exc. 2'4 acre6.

MD.—C. W Mandler to Ralph 
Hochstetter, 1-32 int. 8 V4 section 
48. block 24.

Kennamer’s drinking, which should 
be Included.

Oourt was reoeMed and for three 
hours opposing counsel dissected 
and revised the question. Judge
Thurman Hurst reserved decision 
over the week-end.

Upon reopening of court, Charles 
W. Mason, was was chiqjf justice 
of the Oklahoma supreme court 
when Federal judge Franklin 'E. 
Kennamer was a member, testi
fied briefly he believed Phil was 
irrational and embarrassedly atf- 
mitted on cross-examination that 
“probably” he, wouldn’t have ap
peared to testify if young Kennam
er “Hadn’t killed this boy.”

Kennamer, admitting the slay
ing, claims he shot Gorrell in self- 
defense after frustrating an extor
tion plot he claims Gorrell had 
aimed at 19-year-old Virginia Wil
cox, heiress to an Oklahoma oil 
fortune. Hts attorneys, however, 
contend he was temporarily Insane.

Judge Mason testified to three 
acts of Irrationality on the part 
of young Kennamer.,

That he once remarked, while 
pacing Judge Mason’s 16th floor 
office that “it would be a swell 
place to commit suicide. Just Jump 
out head first.”

That he wanted a job on an 
Oklahoma City newspaper, but 
wanted to start as editor.

That he told Judge Mason he 
wanted to be a flier In a Central 
American revolution and thought 
he could rule the country as its 
dictator.

HAMILTON
(Continued from page l.i

25 loaded clips, each containing 20 
rounds.

The rifles taken are capable of 
firing 20 shots m a fraction of a 
minpte. They are particularly suit
able for leveling from an automo
bile seat or a closer range blast in 
a bank.

Truck Is Found
The abandoned truck was identi

fied by Deputy Sheriff U. C. Mc
Daniel of Hardin county as one 
stolen from a floral company in 
Bryan earlier in the week. Hamil
ton and his companion stripped 
it of its wheels when they left it. 
Later, police found the conspicuous 
cromlum wheels of the Weatherby 
car on a log road near 8ilsbee.

McDaniel learned that a filling 
station attendant in Fletcher had 
sei ved a car late last night for 
Hamilton, the other man, and a 
woman. The station was about a 
mile from where the truck was 
abandoned.

From Owens’ description, police 
decided Hamilton had dyed his 
hair black and darkened his face. 
Owens said Hamilton and his com
panion were “swarthy and foreign 
looking.”

DANGER IN EAST
PARIS, Feb. 16. (>P) — Gaston 

Doumergue, former premier and 
president of France, broke a long 
silence In his garden retreat today
to warn that European civilization 
is in danger from the east. Doum
ergue, who returned to his books 
and flowers at Toumefeuille after 
his cabinet was overthrown last 
November, cited the danger “of a 
billion men in Asia wig) are rest
less for expansion.”

Frank Soodhalter is transacting 
business in Kansas City for a few 
days.

mm■■

JURORS AND STATE OFFICIALS 
SFNT DEATH WARNING AS PRISON

Mrs. Charles Hutchins of Burns
ville. U. C. only woman legislator in 
that state once walked 40 miles in

. seven heufs ftnd 38 miflutes in an 
cfflclal contest.

-----------• — f ■
(Tae News riasRtfled advertising.

EBEN G. FINE
Students in Pampa school “Ramb

led Through the Rockies” with 
Eben G. Fine of Boulder, Colo., Fri
day afternoon when the well known 
nature lever, traveler, photographer, 
and lecturer spoke in the city audi
torium and showed pictures he had 
taken in the Rocky mountains.

Mr. Fine, a druggist, took up 
photography as a hobby. His work 
attracted much attention and he 
scon was in demand to speak and 
to show pictures at some of the 
largest colleges and gatherings In 
the county.

The Colorado man is now making 
his tenth tour of the country. He 
has appeared in most of the larger 
cities and towns from coast to coast 
and from Mexico to Canada. Before 
rz turning to his home he will visit 
in Chicago, Detroit, Cincinnati, and 
other large cities.

Pampa students saw picturss and 
heard vivid stoiies of the Mesa 
Verde National park with its cliff 
dwelling ruins; 8an Juan moun
tains; Lindbergh peak; Roosevelt 
National forest, and other points of 
interest. Mr. Fine gave one lecture 
at 2 o’clock and another lecture at 3 
o’clock.

State Loses in 
New Oil Ruling

AUSTIN, Feb. 16. </P>—East Texas 
oil men seeking Vo move products 
on hand prior to Dec. 10 and on 
which the state railroad commission 
refused transportation permits, won 
an important victory in the Court 
of Civil Appeals here today.

The court held that unless they 
were the. original refiners the rail
road commission could not compel 
them to give the source of the crude 
as a prerequisite to obtaining a 
teender to meve the products.

The cases appealed were six of 
the eight heard here last month by 
District Judges C. A. Wheeler and 
J. D. Moore. The trial judges held 
that owners of products on hand 
prior to Dec. 10 whsn the commis
sion's first products tender order be
came effective could not be required 
to give the source. They granted 
injunctions to restrain the commis
sion from interfering with transpor
tation of more than 800,000 barrels 
of products.

Just as a hobby. E. H Ermatinger 
maintains an aviary with 400 birds 
of all sorts at his home in St. 
Petersburg, Fla.

Have your shoes fitted at Kees 
& Thomas. (Adv.)

barrels 
neW pay

■ old toti 
to 2,520 feet' and made
Si*JET A m Kfirst day In the 

is" W L .
The Bradahaw QJl & Gas com-

v

*r»r'

211 North

One Block North of 
Old Location

of the southwest quarter of th e1 49, block 24.
southeast quarter of the same sec
tion.

The Texas company has located 
three wells on its Kellar lease which 
is in the northwest quarter of sec
tion 48. block 24; No. 6 is 330 feet 
from the east Une and 660 feet from 
the north line. No.' 7 is 330 feet 
from the southwest comer and No. 
8 is 660 feet from the south line and 
330 feet from the west line of the 
lease. Its No. 5 Carwile ls located 
1,034 feet from the south line and 
990 feet from the east line of the 
southeast quarter of section 51, 
block 24.

Ray Carter of LePors transacted 
business here yesterday morning.

Furnished' by Title Abstract com
pany, Wheeler.

FR O M  YALE TO  CANYON
CANYON. Feb. 16.—The First 

Christian church of Canyon has a 
new pastor. Rev. Stuart Marsh. He 
comes direct from Yale University 
to the Canyon pastorate. He was 
recommended to the local congre
gation by Dr. Roy Snodgrass of the 
First Christian church of AmaiMf! 
He is a graduate of Phillips Univer
sity.

Fifty-three counties in North 
Carolina are cooperating in a mal
aria control program conducted by 
the state board of health.

V
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$5000 FOR'cACH 'dI pOSITOR $5000

‘FRAM EUP” IS CHARGED 
IN SENSATIONAL 

LETTER

TRENTON. N. J.. Feb. 16. (Ab—
A letter threatening death to 
Governor Harold G. Hoffman, 
Justice Thomas W. Trenchard and 
tlfe jurors who condemned Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann to die in the 
electric chair was received at the 
executive offices today as prison 
doors closed on the man convicted 
of kiUing the Lindbergh baby.
Hauptmann, the silent German 

carpenter who said he would go to 
the chair “like a man,” entered the 
death house at New Jersey state 
prison still pleading he was inno
cent of any part in the kidnaping 
and killing of Charles A. Lindbergh, 
Jr.
' He threw back his head as two 
giraids to whom he was manacled 
led him up the prison steps, and hts 
last werds as the big steel door clos
ed behind him at 10:33 a. m. were 
”1 am innocent."

Shortly after Hauptmann donned 1 
the drab prison uniform-and began I 
the routine and restricted life of a 
condemned man. Governor Hoff
man made public the letter, dat^d 
Washington. D. C., and mailed at 8 ' 
p. m. last night. Written in a long 
scrawl, and bearirtg a crude skull j 
and Lonts, the letter, sent to Hoff
man. and addressed to the state’s 
chief executive, Justic* Trenchard. 
who presided at the Hauptmann 
trial, and the Jury, warned “you 
may all meet the death of revenge” I 
if Hauptmann's sentence to death | 
is not commuted to “llf» sentence” j 
by Feb. 27.

The governor said he would turn [ 
the letter over the department of
justice.

“I want to have this mark (the 
<-kull and cross bones) removed 
from Hauptmann.” the writer of the ; 
letter said, “and at least give him ! 
life sentence till the kidnaper is j 
found. If not so may you all meet 
the death of revenge, not even all j 
the army or the state miiitia can j 
protect you. If ycu do not make j 
the mov? mentioned by Feb. 27, it 
will be to bad.”

The letter was signed ”8-26 and | 
15,000 people of the U. 8. A." In a 
paragraph beneath the signature, 
the writer charged the case against 
Hauptmann was a “frame-up.” spoke 
disparagingly of Attorney General 
David T. Wilentz, chief prosecutor 
of the one-time German machine 
gunner, and said New Jersey was

“guilty of breaking the federal law.” 
It was generally believed the let

ter was the work of a crank but 
Governor Hoffman’s action in re
ferring it to federal authorities add
ed a serious note to its receipt.

Miss Esther Stark is confined to 
her home by illness.

AUTO FARTS
A t very 
rolet fan  
I S t i  condenser*

Cher-

■3

AUTO
J00 W. Kin*, mill,

Dirt
Don’t

Sweep It Out, 
Keep It Out!

WAS YOUR HOUSE FULL 
OF IT AFTER THE 
STORM ?

NOW is the tim e to 
against d irt and grim e!

prevent the annual fight

home pro- 
guaranteed

led

i£ tobligati

Phone 920Combs-W orley Bldg.

BARLAND W EATHERSTRIPS * il l  do this very 
thing and, fu rtherm ore, will sajr^ its cost in fuel.

T here w eatherstrip^ in*
vide Comfort *md Hea

• r•ervice.

. /  „Fstim afes m ade . . .  no 
It costs you nothing to find out.

you  a ll

I p l M f M i lia n a  b y :  T h e  Illum inating  
E n g in e e r in g  S o c ie ty — c o u n try -w id e  
o rgan iza tion  o f ligh ting  experts.

Cnrtifind hy T h e  E lec trica l T estin g
L a b o r a to r ie s
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T h a  eervree /a  A aa

B e c a u s e  co m e m o d e ls  o l t h l a  n e w  
lom plookH ttlodltferent fro i\o rd U )try  
lam ps, th e  ta g  show n  a t  th e  
developed. I t eertlfleo th a t  5a E lec
tr ic a l T en ting  L aborato ries,^  
e n g in e e r in g  o rg a n ia a t io i  
York, haa  m ade exacting  
found th a t  th e  lam p  bea ring  1 
farm* to  th e  new  algh t-sav lng  
fleet ions. L e t th in  ta g  guide ■  
th e  new  lam p deartgped to save 1
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SHOWDOWN ON PARI-MUTUEL RACE TRACK WAGERING EXPECTED
ALLRED PUTS

“ ~  ̂ “ %

CLOSE VOTE IS SURE AS 
BOTH SIDES WORK 

HARD

AUSTIN. Feb. 1 (AP)—Op
posing b’oct on repeal of the 
part-mntael race track wa{eriii( 
law held councils of war over 
the weekend and Jockeyed for fa
vorable position In anticipation 
of a showdown, probably Mon
day. on the controversial ques-

Backed by strong support from 
the administration. Rep. Harry N.
Graves of Georgetown hoped to get 
his repeal bill before the house.
Racing proponents sought to ob
tain prior consideration of a bill 
to stamp out’ race bookmakers in 
the belief its passage would draw 
fire from the repeal movement.

Both bills could be brought up 
Monday on the suspension list.

Should the repeal bill gain the 
floor its opponents were prepared 
to move to recommit it to the 
state affairs committee. They 
ctai'ijfed 87 members had pledged 
to recommit.

If the bookie control bill is pre
sented first repealists planned to 
offer an amendm?nt striking out 
a clause exempting pari-mutuel 
wagering at race tracks. If success, 
full the move would sound the 
death knell of legalized wagering.
Repeal strategists also considered 
advisability of offering their bill 
as a substitute for the bookie elim
ination measure.

Both sides confidently expected 
the decision to be close. Ardent
partisans in both camps were s u r e __
of victory. Less prejudiced mem- state.’

OIL PACT
(Continued from page 1.)

ests of the consumer and Incapable 
of enforcement under Texas law.

Special provision for “stripper” 
wells was made in a compromise 
paragraph suggested by Warwick 
Downing, Colorado delegate, read
ing as follows:

“Stripper” Provision 
“The commission (to be set up to 

administer the pact, shall have the 
power to recommend the coordina
tion of the exercise of the police 
power of the several states within 
their several Jurisdictions to pro
mote the maximum ultimate recov
ery from the petroleum reserves 
of the said states, and to recom
mend measures for the maximum 
ultimate recovery of oil and gas.” 

The agreement provided that it 
should become effective within any 
signatory state at any time as pre
scribed by that state, after ratifica
tion by the legislatures of any 
three of the states of Texas, Okla- 
mora, California, Kansas- and New 
Mexico, and after congress has 
given consent.

It specifically provided that its 
purpose should be “to conserve oil 
and gas by the prevention of physi
cal waste thereof from any cause.” 

Compacting states agreed to en
act laws, or to keep in force exist
ing? laws to prevent operation of 
any oil well with an inefficient 
gas-oil ratio; drowning by water 
of any stratum capable of produc
ing oil or gas in paying quantities; 
avoidable escape or the wasteful 
burning of gas from a natural gas 
well; creation of unnecessary fire 
hazards; drilling, equipping, lo
cating, spacing, or operating of a 
well or wells so as to bring about 
physical waste of oil or gas or loss 
in the ultimate recovery thereof; 
and inefficient, excessive or im
proper use of the reservoir en
ergy in producing any well.

Paragraph Added 
A provision that those should be 

the •’sole" purposes of the compact 
was deleted, and the following 
language added to the draft as 
submitted by Allred:

“The enumeration of the fore
going subjects shall not limit the 
scope of the authority of any

Air Schedules 
Will Be Faster

bers predicted the margin of vic
tory either way would be slight. 
Throughout the past week Gov. 
James V. Allred appealed to the 
citizenry at large to support re
peal. He delivered a special mes
sage to the legislature containing 
a stinging censure of race track 
gambling and then carried the 
fight direct to the people in the 
second of his "fire-side chats."

Allred charged paid representa
tives of the “gambling interests” 
were on the Job and that while he 
favored liberalism to a certain ex
tent he could not countenance “li
cense and privilege." He recount
ed tb? recent suspension of eight 
trainers at Alamo Downs for al
leged “fiving” of races to sub-1 
port his demand that wagering 
again be outlawed.

Sponsors of a house bill to es
tablish a state planning board to 
outline public works construction 
projects studied a series of senate 
amendments and tentatively an
nounced they would seek house con
currence. The action would send 
the bill to the governor. I t is an 
administration measure assured of 
signatures.

Rep. George Moffett of Chilli- 
oothe, floor leader, said several se
nate amendment were meritorious 
and aided the bill but feared a 
salary limitation of $200 monthly 
on engineers might cripple the 
board’s effectiveness.

Teachers Jailed 
In Cuban Move

Signatory states agreed to enact 
laws providing that oil produced 
in violation of conservation statutes 
should be denied access to com
merce, and to assess stringent 
penalties for waste of oil or gas.

It was provided that each state 
should appoint one representative 
on a governing body to be known 
as the Interstate Oil Compact com
mission whose duties will be “to 
make inquiry and ascertain from 
time to time such methods, prac
tices, circumstances and conditions 
as may be disclosed for bringing 
about conservation and the pre
vention of physical waste of oil and 
gas and at such intervals as said 
commission deems beneficial it 
shall report its findings and rec
ommendations to the several states 
for adoption or rejections.’’

That language in itself was 
broader than proposed by the Tex
as governor, who would have limit
ed the board to ascertainment and 
recommendation of “methods.” 

Allred Backs Up 
Governor Allred receded from a 

demand that a state's representa
tive should Ijave voting power in 
proportion to its potential. That 
would have given Texas an enorm
ous preponderance of voting 
strength, since the state’s poten 
tial has been estimated as high as 
92 per cent of the national pro
duction capacity.

Instead he accepted a double 
voting system.

Any policy adopted by the com- 
j mission would have to be carried 
by a majority vote of the states 
represented at a meeting with each 

! delegate having one vote, and also 
| by a concurring vote of a majority 
in interest of those at the meeting

____ _ I with the provision that “such vote
HAVANA Feb 16 (AP)-More J ^ 11 ll?

than 200 school te u to n , to ll of ■ pS ducU o^urlng
them women, were Jailed today and 
tonight for “illegal assembly." the preceding calendar half year 

to the dally average production ofA coimnlttee from the Havana the compacJting durlng Mld
Teachers federation announced In period.” Texas’ vote on the latter 
turn that it had ordered a 48- basis was estimated around 40 per 
h™r by., teach*rsJ i 1? S?1,d'  cent of the total.•rlty with pupils now striking Governor Allred accepted the

Bducaltlon department officials : change witM the understanding that 
said they did not know how many ^  should be determined by court 
schools were affected by the pu- decision or otherwise that restric- 
pils* strike, but nearly all public tion of production to market de
schools in Havana and many in mand is legal, and efforts should
other provinces were shut.

PLAY
(Continued from page 1.)

be made to allocate production to 
states on the basis of such demand, 
Texas would contend it was en
titled to voting strength on the 
commission, and to a production 
allotment, proportionate to its po- 
ential.

Provision was made for later ad
herence of any oil states that 
might want to come in. The pact

then the final cast to enter the dis
trict meet here April 12 and 13 will 
be chosen. The meet will be held \ wifi expire Sept. 1, 1937. Any state 
In the city auditorium. The public j  may withdraw on 60 days’ notice, 

mlgl. be urged to attend. No ad- --------------ore-------------
mission will be charged 

Mr. Guill praised the work of the 
student directors, the make-up staff, 
and the stage staff. The play he 
has chosen is an idealiftic and 
subtle English production by Vera 
Arlette. It stands as a contrast with 
last, year’s “gangster” play.

The contestants yesterday were: 
For “Mrs. Howard": Eva Mae 

Rockwell. Pearl Bivens. Rcta 
Holmes. Elisabeth Graham. Virginia 
Bechtelhelmer. Louise Rosenbery, 
Mnudine Woodworth.

For “Anthony"—Buck Talley. John 
Hutchinson, Lawrence McBee, Roy 
Webb, L. J. Coombes, Paul Schnei
der. LaVerne Courson. Maurice

W m tm b "For “Mrs. Brown"—Juanita Thom, 
Mary Adams. Janice Purvlance, An
nie Johnson. Virginia Roberts. Berl 
Tignor Mary McAfee.

For “FYanclsca"—Virginia Jeffries, 
Patsy Tipton. Georgia May Rogers. 
Harrietts Ann Robb. Burton Tol
bert. Dorothy Brumley, Dorothy 
Darling.

ASKS COTTON MARKET 
RIO DE JANEIRO. Peb. 16. UP)—  

A hope that Brasil may get an ln- 
ci eased share of the. British cotton 
market was voiced in official and 
business circles today as the Brasil

Federal Relief 
Money Received

AUSTIN, Feb. 16. UP)—Oovcmor 
James V. Allred today received 
$880,331 from the federal govern
ment for emergency relief and an
nounced the FERA had approved 
n supplemental' grant of $300,000 
for relief of destitution.

The funds received included 6330,- 
000 for general relief; $330,000 for 
cattle relief; $123,334 for transient 
bureaus: $84,867 for education and 
$42,130 for student aid.

SCOUT NEWS
Troop 20 met Thursday in the 

M^bodist church. The troop opens1 
witty scout oath and law. Oames 
were played and a business session 
was held. The meeting ended with 
the Scout benediction. Members 
present were as follows: Robert 
Kilgore, Claud Lard. Junior Rupp. 
Donald Thurman, Danney Ellison 

nk Kincaid. J. P. Oray. Woody 
John Sniggs. Ed Cassada

Pi a nk 
Grey,

Ian financial mission arrived > In Clarence Cunningham. Charles 
London for negotiations. j Cunningham, and Jack Horner.

KAN8A8 CITY. Peb 16. (flV-New 
and faster schedules will be put in 
operation by Transcontinental and 
Western Air, Inc.. Wednesday. Many 
of the present schedules will be re
vised.

Two new transcontinental flights 
will be added which formerly were 
mj»dc for mail only. A plane will 
leave Newark at 12:01 a. m. Eastern 
Standard time and reach Los An
geles at 5:50 p. m. Pacific coast time, 
stopping at Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, 
Columbus, Chicago. Indianapolis, St. 
Louis. Kansas City. Wichita. Ama
rillo, Albuquerque and Winslow.

Another plane, making the same 
/stops, will leave each day from 
Los Angeles at 9 a. m., Pacific coast 
time and reach Newark at 6 a. m. 
Eastern Standard time the follow
ing morning.

Other new schedules connecting 
with these will be operated.

The changes will give Amarillo 
two eastbound stops instead of one.

Post May Try 
Big Hop Tuesday

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 16. (/P>—One 
last test flight and Wiley Post will 
be ready for the trans-continental 
dash, through the stratosphere, 
which he hopes will carry him from 
Los Angeles to New York in eight 
hours or less.

He said today he believed he 
would be able to “hop off" Tuesday 
or Wednesday.

Post's sturdy ship, the famous 
Winnie Mae, underwent final tune- 
ups at the airport today. Pronounc
ed mechanically fit, the plane will 
be lifted to the stratosphere tomor
row. and its pilot will open the 
throttle until he is traveling 350 
miles an hour.

This is the pace he hopes to set, 
continuously, on the coast-to-coast 
flight.

CONCERT
(Continued from cage 1.)

ey). An outstanding work of a 
young American composer.

7. American Legion march (Chas. 
Parker). Officially written in trib
ute to th e , Legionnaires.

8. SJwiss Boy (Paul de Ville). 
Clarinet solo by Borden March. 
This is an air varie featuring Al
pine melodies.

9. Harmony Queen O v e r t u r e  
(David Coates). This overture fea
tures the saxophone section of the 
band, simported by the clarinet sec
tion playln?ri*irOat tones.

10 Washington P o s t  m a r c h

TRIAL
(Continued from page 1.)

Fors; M. T. Hargison, LePors; Byrd 
Jones. McLean; T. M. Glllham, 
Pampa; William Baird. Pampa; 
Tracey Willis, Pampa: N. W. Oaut, 
Pampa; T. J. Coffee. McLean; O.
L. Tibbetts. Alanreed, E. J. , Paf- 
ford, LeFors; W. J. Russell, Pampa; 
B. J. Lorn an, LePors; G. T. Hugg, 
Alanreed. Reno Stinson, Pampa; G. 
H. Brown. Pampa; J. P. Stephens, 
Pampa, L. C. Coombs, LePors; T. A. 
Massey. McLean; F. E. Wingate, Le
Fors; L. E. Ellis. LeFors; M. J. Noel, 
Pampa; C.A. Clark, Pampa; A. B. 
Christian, McLean,

J. W. Higginbotham. Pampa; J. E. 
Willis, LeFors; Donald Beall, Mc
Lean; Prank M. Carter, Pampa; 
Bob Thomas, McLean; R. E. John
son, Pampa; A. H. Brewer, Pampa; 
Lee Harrah, Pampa; C. C. MiMul- 
len, Pampa; James K. Kelley, Le
Fors; E. L. Norman, Pampa; J. R. 
Phillips, McLean; A. P. Pendergrass. 
Pampa; J. M. Poe, Pampa; Calvin 
Whatley, Pampa; E. D. Zimmerman, 
Pampa; C. C. Stockstill, Pampa; C.
M. Jones, McLean; Floyd Ditmore, 
LePors; J. L. Potter, Pampa; G. E. 
Castleberry, Alanreed; R. H. Wor- 
shum, Alanreed; C. R. Brown, Le
Fors; Lee Wilson, McLean; J. B. 
Bourland, Pampa.

More Drought Ls 
Seen by Bureau

SALES TAX PLAN WILL BE ONE 
CONTROVERTED ISSUES THIS WEEK

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16. UP)—A 
strong hint that the midwest, baked 
dry last year, may expect a touch- 
at-least of drought in 1935 came to
day from the weather bureau.

The bureau, official weather 
prophet, said it had discovered an 
11-month weather cycle which, if it 
runs true to form, means a warm 
and dry spring for the mid-west 
this year.

Phrasing its announcement care
fully. the bureau did not mention 
wrought but pointed out that much 
of the great plains is still dry 
enough ‘to make spring rains im
portant in insuring good crops.

“Late spring will oe warm and 
dry in the midwest this year if May 
conforms to its usual practice of 
bringing l\gh  temperatures, ' l l  
months after an abnormally hot 
June," the weather bureau said.

“Climatologists of the weather 
bureau have discovered a definite 
11-month weather sequence from 
May’s habit of being warm when 
June of the year before has been 
abnormally warm."

AUSTIN, Peb. 16 (AP)—Sales tax 
advocates today prepared for com
mittee tests Monday on a propos
ed constitutional amendment to 
levy a  two per cent assessment on 
retail business.

Two of three senate tax program 
committeemen approved the plan 
to tax retail sales two per cent 
for retirement of $30,000,000 of the 
annual $53,000,000 cost to the state 
and its subdivisions in servicing 
over $740,000,000 bonded indebted
ness.

Hearings in both houses Monday 
will open a week of prospective 
developments in legislative1 ’ tax
problems.

Gov. James V. Allred’s recom
mendations for an equalized and 
coordinated tax program may be 
announced during the week. For all 
purposes the state collected over 
$110,000,000 the last fiscal year, but 
a deficit of more \han  $15,000,000 
remained.

Allred, outspoken against a sales 
tax, set his tax commissioner to 
work on fiscal problems immed
iately after his election. It was 
understood the administration is 
considering an income tax as the 
basis for a budget-balancing drive.

The house revenue and taxation I 
committee, slow to get underway, 
scheduled hearings next week on 
several important bills. The tax 
program committee, constitutional
ly inhibited from originating rev
enue measures in the senate, con
tinued to prepare bills for house 
introduction. Its final recommen
dations and report likely will be 
filed next week. I t hearings and 
preliminary recommendations cen
tered on revision and equalization 
of Dresent taxes and collection me
thods.

Senators T. J. Holbrook of Gal
veston and A. P. Duggan or Lit
tlefield. sponsors of the sales tax 
amendment, proposed it as a basis 
for lifting from overburdened pro
perty owners the cost of servicing 
local bonded indebtedness. Duggan 
said enabling acts would be writ
ten if the amendment was approv
ed Jafy voters, to refinance all out
standing bonded debt so the sales 
tax income would defray all the 
annual coat.

A change in allocation of pro
ceeds was contemplated. Instead of 
returning to counties income on 
.the basis of taxes paid, Duggan 
proposed an allocation based on 
assessed Valuations of counties. 
The system, he said, would be more 
equitable.

U. S. and Canada 
Happy as Trade 
Policy Expanded

NEW YORK, FeD. 16. (JP)—Prime 
Minister R- B. Bennett of Canada 
and Secretary Hull of the United 
States joined tonight before the 
Canadian society of New York In 
“rejoicing’’ over the United States’ 
broader policy of international 
trade.

Bennett asserted the prospect of 
better trade relations has “glad
dened the heart” of Canada and 
promised that “in economic co-op
eration, you will not find us lag
gard.”

Hull replied that modern con
ditions “condemn to futility any 
endeavor to Induce this nation 
again to withdraw into ‘splendid 
isolation.’ ”

WARTIME
(Continued Irom page 1.)

with a single big rod rose in his 
glove hand.

It was estimated in official nuar- 
tere that the wartime strength of 
the battalions of militia from Rome 
and Naples embarking for Africa 
was 3,000. During the day an esti
mated 1,850 regular troops filtered 
through Rome in small groups for 
embarkation at Naples and Syra
cuse. ,

WEST TEXAN DIES
COLORADO, Feb. 10. (/P)—Judge 

C. H. Earnest, former mayor, coun
ty judge and school board member 
cf Colorado and director of the 
West Texas chamber of commerce, 
died here today.

---------------------------**4f /
Mrs. Louie Behrends and Mrs. 

Harry E. Hoare and son, Robert 
Bernard, returned Friday night from 
Biistol and Lamar, Colo., where they 
had been visiting relatives for the 
last two weeks. They were accom
panied home by Mrs. Behrend’s 
mother. Mrs. Mary Dugger, who will 
spend the rest of the winter here.

* »
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The Hat Ma

(Jo.'Jn Philip Sousa). The Pampa 
idband has adopted this march for 

the current year as its official 
march. For this season it closes the 
program.

The personnel of the band fol
lows:

Clarinets—Paul Schneider, Bor
den March. Ann Sweatman, Rus
sell Turner, Virginia Roberts, 
Madge Tiemann, Robert Kilgore, 
Everett Vanderburg, Mattie Brown.

Flutes—Beryl Tignor, Margaret 
Tignor.

8axophones — Virginia Jeffries. 
Nellie Meers, John Mackie.

Horns—Earl Little, Homer Wid- 
cner, Lawrence McBee, Betty Jo 
Townsend.

Piccolo—Willie Reece Taylor.
Comets—Roger Townsend, Rob

ert Surratt, Robert Banks, Gerald 
Maxie, Edwin' Koonce, Jimmie 
Hamtll.

Trombones—Charles Frazee, Ella 
Faye O'Keefe, Robert Mann.

Tenor saxophone—Junior Me II-
rath.

Basses — Tom Sweatman, Arvo 
Goddard, Mary McCullum, James 
Herring.

Drums—Jack Allison, Bill Kelley, 
Billie Bratton, Alvin Roth child.

FROGS LOSE AGAIN
FORT WORTH, Feb. 16. </P)—1The 

Baylor Bears shoved the T. C. U. 
Horned Frogs further Into the 
Southwest conference cage 'cellar 
Saturday night by handing the 
purple its seventh defeat of t)$> 
season, 30-25, in the Frog field 
house. The clubs were deadlocked 
at ihe half, 11-11, but the Bears 
took the lead early In the second 
period and maintained a narrow 
margin all fhe wffy to the wire.

WON’T CL08E PLANT
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. (JP)—  

Loss of the naval airship Macon is 
not expected to affect to any ex
tent the Amarillo, Texas, helium 
production plant of the bureau of 
mines which supplies army and 
naval lighter-than-air craft with 
the non-inflamable gas.

AUTO LOADS
See Us For Ready
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ROOSEVELT IS COMING
AUSTIN, Feb. 16. UP)— O. C. 

Christie, secretary of the ‘Young 
Democratic clubs of Texas, said to
day that James Roosevelt, son of 
tl$e president and national secre
tary of the organization, would 
ooine to this state next month. 
Roosevelt plans to visit Fort Worth, 
Dallas, Austin, San Antonio, and 
Houston during a four-day tour.

State headqdarters has been 
moved from Dallas to Austin, 
Christie announced.

HELD FOR TRIAL
DALLAS. Feb. 16. UP)—  R. D. 

Neighbors of Plainview. charged at 
Lubbock Feb. 5 with violating nar
cotic laws, was brought here tonight 
to await appearance Monday be
fore the United States grand Jury. 
It was indicated he would testify 
in the investigation of the slaying 
of a federal narcotic inspector at 
Post Feb. 7.
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NEXT WEEK HOLDS OPEN HOUSE PROGRAMS OF TWO CLUBS
TREBLE CLEF Young Pampan: Future Harvester

INVITATIONS SENT TO 
ALL CLUBS IN CITY 

COUNCIL

Annual open house for club 
- women of the city will be held by 

Treble Clef club at 8 o'clock Fri
day in city hall club rooms. Ob
servance of Washington’s birthday 
will be the theme of the program.
Junior Treble Clef club members 

will be assistant hostesses. Invi
tations have been issued to all clubs ' 
In the Pampa council, and other 

, special guests. »'
The following program has been I 

prepared: '
Welcome words. Mis. Frances 

Sturgeon, Treble Clef president.
Dear Land of Freedom. Doni

zetti, by the chorus.
Wynken, Blynken, and Nod. Nev- r 

in, by the chorus with solo by Mrs. 
J. W. Oarman Jr. and duet accom
paniment by Mrs. Welter Stein 
and Mrs. W. L. Brummett.

The Wren, Benedict, vocal solo 
by Mrs. Ray Huling with violin 
obligato by Mrs. John Hooper, ac
companiment by Mrs. Bob McCoy.

By the Bend of the River, Ed- 
wards-Hemstreet, by the Triple Trio, 
Mmes. W. R. Chafin, L. N. McCul
lough, Bob McCoy, H. C. Price. 
Ralph Dunbar, C. C. Dodd, W. H. 
Peters, E. W. Voss, Brummett.

Piano solo, selected, Mrs. Harry 
Nelson.

Kentucky Babe, Buck-Gridel. by 
unaccompanied octet, with solo by 
Mi’s. Nelson.

Every Flower, from "Madame But
terfly,” Puccinni, vocal duet by 
Mmes. Oarman and Philip Wolfe.

Italian Street Song from "Naugh
ty Marietta,” Herbert, chorus with 
solo by Mrs. Harry Lyman.

Mrs. A. N. Dilley Jr. has directed 
the choruses, and Mrs. Stein is ac
companist.

Bride-Fled Is 
Shower Honoree 

In Sister’s Home

IPA

SHL
S i  t

Miss Opal Glidewell was honored 
with a shower recently at the home 
of her sister. Mrs. M. O. David, 
who announced Miss Glidewell’s en
gagement to Elvie Crumm of Hold- 
envllle, Okla. The bride-elect form
erly lived in Shawnee, Okla.

A pleasant evening was spent in
formally, then a little wagon cover
ed In white and decorated with red 
hearts was pulled into the room by 
a small girl and boy dressed as 
bride and bridegroom

Its load of gifts was presented to 
the honoree with a lovely bouquet of 
sweet peas. A huge cake, cut by 
Miss Glidewell. was served with hot 
chocolate.

Guests were Misses Minnie Cole. 
Alice Bowers, Lola, Verda, and Ei
leen Bretthauer. Mary Belle Orace, 
Pauline Furlong, Billie Noah; Mmes 
Charles Bretthauer, Aletha Altman, 
John D. Hughes, Viron Miller; 
Messrs, and Mmes. J. C. Franks, W
L. Batkin, Lewis Cargil. R. F. Mc
Donald, E. L. Molmes and family,
M. G. David and family. H. E Com
stock and family; Mr. Arthur Rhode 
R. F. McDonald Jr.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Leona 
McKay, Misses Myrtle Simmons and 
Hazel Furlong and Evert Perkins.

Valentine Party 
Is Given Class

A Valentine party was given the 
beginners class of McCullough 
Methodist Sunday school recently 
by the teacher, Mrs. A. N. Rogers, 
at the home of Mrs. A. McClendon.

Games were enjoyed, Valentines 
were distributed, and a story was 
told by Eula May Jones, a guest. 
Refreshments were served later, with 
Mmes. W. M. Cox. H. C. Boyd. C. B 
Harris, H. D. Jones, and McClendon 
assisting the hostess.

Guests were Peggy Marie Martin, 
June Anderson, and Eula May Jones. 
Class members present were aulnlln 
Boyd. Oloria June Ward, Leona 
McClendon, Louise Stokes, Patsy 
Walter, Thelma Jo Mitchell, Ken
neth Harris, Bobby Walker, Billie 
McClendon, Ray Jones, Billie Cox.

Primary Children 
Have & S. Party

Stories were told and songs were 
led by Mrs. John I. Bradley to en
tertain children of First Methodist 
primary department at a Valentine 
party Thursday afternoon.

Games were directed by Mrs. 
Frank 8hotwell and Mrs. Carol 
Montgomery. The children were 
delighted with accordian solos 
played by Betty Ann Culberson.

Refreshments were served at dec
orated tables by Mmes. Carl Bos
ton, Hancock. 8 C. Evans, and H. 
I. Wallace. Mrs. Horace MCBee, 
department superintendent, and all 
teachers were hostesses.

The future of the Pampa liar- | Saulsbury. bath recent Pampa
venters looks better when you con
sider that such huskies as this 
are growing up! He is Olin Biker 
Sau'sburv, 7-month-rld son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Olin Donald (Don!

high school graduates. Young 
Saulsbury was bom last July 4, so 
seme folks call him "Firecracker.” 
(Ficd's Studio Photo.)

(NEWS Staff Engraving)

PATRIOTIC TEA IS ONE OF THE 
ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY PARTIES 

GIVEN BY METHODIST CLASSES
Other Classes Have 

Musicale, Shower 
For Bride

A patriotic tea was given by 
Friendship class of First Metho
dist church in the basement Fri
day afternoon, with members in 
service as special guests.
The tea table, laid with lace over 

ted. had red candles, nut cups, and 
flowers. Tea. cherry pie with whip
ped cream, sandwiches, and mints 
were served.

Mis. Ben Ferris, class president, 
welcom' d the guests, and Mrs. Gas
ton Foote, a guest, gave a talk on 
patriotic holidays and conducted a 
devotional.

Mmes. J. W. Smoot, Everett West- 
brock. and Clifford Jones directed 
games. Mrs. Henry Thut and Mrs. 
Smoot were in charge of menu and 
decorations, and Mrs Sam B. Cook 
was general chairman of arrange
ments.

Valentine Party  Given
Registering in a heart-decorated 

booklet, members and guests of 
Clara Hill class enjoyed a Valen 
tine party at First Methodist church 
Thursday afternoon^ Mmes. H. O. 
Roberts and W J. Johnson were 
hostesses.

A musical program was given by 
Mrs W. I». Brummett, who played 
piano numbers: Mrs. Roberts, who 
sang the solo, In a Luxemburg Gar
den: and Miss Hester Lester, guest 
who sang Trees.

Valentine contests were followed 
by a short business meeting, then 
the party went to the dining room 
for cherry pic. coffee, and mints 
served at tables decorated in hearts.

Mmes. Robert Hart, H. M. Cone, 
W. A. Wright, and Miss Lester were 
guests. Members present were Mmes. 
Ralph Stine, C. A. Townsend. W. J. 
Baker, C. R. Price, S. C. Barrow. R. 
A Baker, H. L. Wallace, Philip 
Wrlfe, Paul Jensen, W B. Mc
Arthur, Frank Radcliff. J. R. Evans, 
C. C. Ruddy, and a new member, 
Mrs. Stewart.

Class Presents Gift
A member recently married was 

honored at a Valentine party for 
First Methodist Fidelity class Fri
day evening at the home of Miss 
Bennie Patton.

Mrs. Audey Johnson, formerly 
Miss Mildred Burch, was presented 
with a gift from the class. Mrs. A. 
A. Kelly, teacher made the presen
tation.

After a number of games were 
enjoyed, the class (conducted a 
business session. Mrs. Fay Plank 
was elected chairman of the evan
gelistic committee and Miss Vir
ginia Dyson class reporter.
, Jellied salad, cake and lemonade 

were served to Misses Edna Mae 
Bratton. Lillian Mulltnax, Ila Pool. 
Florence Jackson. Mary Idelle Cox, 
Jean Ragsdale. Jewel Shaw, Dyson. 
Pearl Anderson; Mmes. Mildred 
Johnson. Lila Branaugh. Plank, 
Kelly, and Klnkead._______

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook of Cana
dian were Miami visitors Thursday 
and Friday. '

Juniper Tree at 
Rusk Planted by 

An Indian Chief
RUSK. Feb. 16 (/Pi—On the old 

Rusk-Alto highway near the Red 
lawn school stands a juniper tree 
planted by "General" Bowles, best- 
loved of the Cherokee chiefs. This 
at least is the history of the tree 
in the yard of the "Old Pearson” 
place as it has been handed down 
by generations of occupants. In re
cent years its lower branches have 
been cut but many settlers recall 
they once hung low enough to form 
a rcom beneath the tree. Bowles' 
home of cedar poles covered with 
boards, which burned after the ex
pulsion of the Indians is known to 
have been located not far away. 
Here he received many white visi
ters, including Bennett Blake, grand
father of R B Perkins. Rusk a t
torney, to whom he served venison 
stew with a silver spoon given him 
by Andiew Jackson. At a spring 
near this house hp listened to the 
half-breed, Codra, interpret Presi
dent. Mirabeau B. Lamar’s decree 
of Cherokee banishment.

While not so ancient as the Juni
per tree which towers above it, the 
present "Pearson house" is no in
fant. In it arc relics of 85 years 
existence.

COUNTY P-TA 
HAS NOTABLES 

TO GIVE TALKS
Luncheon Opens The 

Conference Here 
Yesterday

Mrs. J. M. Crain of Claude, state 
vice president, and Mrs. J. E. Griggs 
of Amarillo, district president, were 
speakers to the Gray County Parent- 
Teacher council that convened here 
yesterday.

Mrs. Lewis Goodrich of Shamrock, 
district parliamentarian, was an
other special guest. Representatives 
from several Parent-Teacher as
sociations of the county were pres
ent.

At luncheon at which Pampa as
sociations were hostesses was given 
at noon, following a short executive 
session, and the general program 
started at 1:15. Miss Elizabeth 
Kennedy of McLean, county chair
man, presided for business meetings.

Supt. R. B. Fisher was toastmaster 
for the cafeteria luncheon. Prin
cipal A. L. Patrick of Sam Houston 
school gave the invocation. Music 
was furnished by Roy Wallraben- 
st.ein. Misses Ann Sweatman and 
Willie Reece Taylor. Guests and 
delegates were introduced inform
ally.

Joint Hostesses 
Entertain With 
Shower Recently

Mrs. R ip sell Kennedy and Miss 
Mary Sneed were hostesses at the 
E. O. Sneed home recently with a 
shower for Mrs. Jack Baker. Friends 
from Pampa and nearby towns were 
present.

The rooms were decorated in 
dainty pink and blue. After a clever 
program, a decorated basket of 
gifts was presented to Mrs. Baker. 
Refreshments were served, with 
plate favors of tiny pink shoes.

Out-of-town guasts were Mmes. 
Hollis Rabb and A. C. Rabb of Ama
rillo, Mrs. Sam Ray of Borger, 
Mmes. E. J. Pafford and Bill Ring- 
gold of LeFors.

Others present were Mmes. Hurst, 
Bob Mullen, Brumley, E. P. Hoi 
lingshead, Fagen, Eaton, Clyde Ob 
wait, Sug Cobb, Don Glaxner, Bob 
Carr. R F. Dirksen, Carlton Nance, 
Johnson Griffith, Jones. Tex Evans, 
Edwin Vicars; Elsi Troxel, C. P. 
Chandler. Bob Boren. J. L. Nance, 
Rogers, Jack Back, J. B. Smithee, 
Lester Gordon; Misses Florence 
Jones, Frances Finley, and Lois 
Martin.

H i M

IS ITS TOPIC
DECORATIONS RECALL 

THE BIRTHDAYS OF 
NATION’S GREAT

Away on Trip to Downstate Points J  GUEST TO BE

Baker P-TA to 
Sponsor Supper

Open lyouse for visitors and a 
benefit chili supper will be spon
sored at B M Baker school Thurs
day evening from 6 to 8 by the 
Parent-Teacher association.

Each teacher will be in her room 
during that time to meet parents, 
display work done 0y pupils, and 
welcome visitors. Women of the 
association will serve supper in the 
cafeteria.

Tickets will go on sale Monday. 
Proceeds will go to the association 
treasury, with 50 per cent set aside 
for purchasing school supplies for 
needy pupils.

Noels Are Hosts a t 
A Valentine Bridge

P arty  for Friends
( -------

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Noel enter
tained with a Valentine bridge 
party Thursday evening at their 
country home, the J. L. Noel place.

High score for women went to 
Mrs. Billie Vasey, and high for men 
to Jack Anderson. Charlie Showers 
made low score. After the games 
delicious refreshments were served.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. 
Showers and Roy Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Vasey. Mr and Mlrs Anderson. 
Charlie Showers and children, and 
the hosts. Mr. and Mrs. Noel and 
children.

Shoe Club Funds 
Spent Last Week

Last of the shoe club funds were 
spent last week in the school thrift 
room, and the Red Cross also bought 
some shoes for pupils who needed 
them badly. Merten Parent-Teach
er association was in charge of the 
room.

Mrs. J. R. Browning headed the 
group of workers who issued cloth
ing, mended garments, and made 
undergarments.

Sam Houston association will be 
in charge of the room next week.

American Legion To 
Be Guests for an 
Auxiliary Program

American Legion Auxiliary will 
have members of the Legion as 
guests at the Auxiliary meeting 
Monday at 7:30 p. m. The program 
is being arranged to carry out the 
theme of Americanism and national 
defense, which is stressed this month 
in the Auxiliary.

All members of both organiza
tions are urged to be present at the 
Legion hut for the program and
social.

Flag'; and bunting in the na
tional colors decked the dining 
room of First Baptist church Fri
day evening when the annual ban
quet for young people's depart
ment was given. “Some Great 
Men” was the program theme. 
Tables were centered with minia

ture cherry trees, and nut epps in 
the shape of Washington hats mark
ed places for 135 guests.

R. E. Gatlin, department superin
tendent, was toastmaster. He in
troduced teachers of young people’s 
classes, whom the pastor, the Rev. 
C. E. Lancaster, characterized as 
“Some Great People of Pampa.” 

Officers .of departments and classes 
were then introduced, and described 
by C. O. Huber, educational director 
in the church, as "Some Great 
Young People of Pampa.”

Gilmore N. Nunn, guest speaker, 
had as his subject, “The Greatest 
Young Man,” in which he pre
sented Christ as the ideal young 
man.

Music varied the program, in
cluding a piano solo by J  Hollie 
Cross, vocal duets by Emmitt Smith 
and Bob Smellage, Misses Lois Stal
lings and Loma Groom, a violin 
solo by Miss Willie Reece Taylor, 
and group singing led by Mr. 
Huber with Miss Eloise Lane as 
accompanist.

Women of the church gave the 
banquet. Mrs. W D. Benton was 
in charge of the menu commute, 
Mrs. J. A. Arwood of the invitation 
committee, Mrs. Gatlin of the deco
ration committee, and Mrs. T. F. 
Morton of the program committee.

Couple at Home 
After Marriage 

Last Week-End
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Dial arc 

at home here, after their marriage 
in Cooper last Saturday afternoon. 
The bride was Miss Bonnie Jordan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jor
dan of Cooper.

After the simple wedding cere
mony, they spent a short time in 
Dallas before coming to Pampa.

Miss Jordan resided with her par
ents in Cooper for a number of 
years, and attended school there 
Mr. Dial formerly lived in Childress, 
where he was graduated from high 
school, but has been here several 
years and is with the Panhandle 
Lumber company.

Chairmen for PTA  
District Meeting 
At Canyon Named

CANYON, Feb. 16. — Mrs. Irby 
Carruth) has been chosen local gen
eral chairman for the Parent- 
Teachers association conference of 
the eighth district which will be 
held in Canyon March 21-22. Mrs. 
Alfred Bellah, president of the local 
unit, is assistant chairman.

Mrs. C. L. Thompson will have 
cilarge of banquets and luncheons; 
Mrs. R. E. Hall, decorations: Mrs. 
H. S. Brown, program; Mrs Millard 
Word, exhibit; Mrs Felix Neff, cre
dentials; Mrs. R. E. Harter, badges; 
Mrs. Ray Campbell, registration; 
Mrs. A. W. Sterenberg, courtesy; 
Mrs. Andy Walsh, pages; Mrs. J. B. 
Pope, printing; Mrs. Hub Pritch
ard. housing; Mrs. W. C. Black, 
transportation; Mrs. R. B Davis, 
finance, and Mrs. D. A. Nicholas, 
publicity.

It is expected that there will be 
400 guests in Canyon for the occa
sion.

ARNO TUESDAY
PRESIDENTS OF OTHER 

CLUBS WILL BE 
HONORED

Pictured above is Mrs. S»m Fen- 
berg. who Is spending some time 
a t Mineral Wells with her two 
sons. who are  J. D„ left, and 
Charles Barry. They have been

CALENDAR
MONDAY

Circles of Methodist W. M. 8. will 
meet at 2:30: Circle one in the 
Mothers' class room at church, cir
cle two with Mrs. J. E. Ward in the 
intermediate department of the 
church, circle three with Mrs. Hoyt 
Alien at 845 S. Barnes, circle four 
with Mrs. H. H. Boynton In the 
church parlor, circle five with Mrs. 
B. L. Robertson at the home of 
Mrs. E. C. Burbff, circle six with 
Mrs Elmer Campbell, 210 E. Thut.

First Baptist W. M. U. will meet; 
Anna Bagby circle with. Mrs. C E. 
Cheatham, west of town; Elkin 
Lockett circle with Mrs. W. J. Tur
pin, 433 S Banks; Anna Sallee 
circle with Mrs. Harvey Anderson, 
121 8. Wynne; Blanche Rose Walker 
circle with Mrs. H. T. Robertson. 
601 <4 N. Frost: Lily Hundley circle 
with Mrs. David Campbell. 520 N. 
Doyle.

Study classes for teachers of First 
Christian children’s d e p a r t m e n t
meets at the church, 3 p. m.

Philharmonic chorus will meet at 
city club rooms, 8 p. m.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
and American Legion will have a 
joint social meeting at the Legion 
hut at 8 o’clock. All members of 
each organization are asked to be 
present.

TUESDAY
Arno Art club will hold an open 

house meeting at the city club rooms,
2:30.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar will enter 
tain Amusu club. 2:30.

Mrs. S. T. Beauchamp will be 
hostess to Tuesday Bridge club.

Merten P.-T. A. will meet at the 
school building, 3 p. m.

Kingsmill Home Demonstration 
club will meet with Mrs. C. F. Bas
tion, 728 Buckler avenue.

A. A. U. W. will meet at the city
See CALENDAR. Page 10

Young People Start Revival
SERMONS TO BE GIVEN 

BY MEMBERS IN TURN 
DURING THE WEEK.

A week of services conducted en
tirely by young people of the church 
Btarts this evening In First Chris
tian church. Charles Madeira will 
give the first sermon, on the sub
ject, Passing Christ On.

John Martin will be leader of the 
service this evening, Betty Jo Town
send choir leader, and Leon Nob- 
litt, Katherine Jones. Vivian Kidd, 
and Robert Talley ushers.

Begtnlng at 7:30, the service will 
close at 8:30. Everyone is invited, 
young and old. Meetings will con
tinue through the week at the same 
hour. Different groups of young 
people will have charge each day.

Fred Lamb will be the speaker 
Monday evening, with Witnessing 
for Christ as his subject. Wayne 
Hutchens will lead the service, Lo- 
rene Keith will have charge of the 
choir; ushers will be 8ylvla Good
win, Opal HftJoe, Lucille Hutch
ins. and Anna Mae Jones.

At the morning service today, 
John 8. Mullen, minister, will 
preach. His subject is The Wages 
of a Christian.

Golden Weddings Celebrated
By Couples of Plains Towns

MIAMI. Feb. 16—Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Weckesser celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary Tues
day at their home here. They were 
married in old Mobeetie In 1885 by 
the Rev. Mr. Dickerson, pioneer 
Methodist minister. Children, grand
children. and friends honored them 
with a dinner.

Club Study Varied.
CLARENDON. Feb. 16.—Modem 

American art was studied by Lcs 
Beaux Arts club at the home of 
Mrs. L. 8. Bagby, French art by 
Junior Les Beaux Arts club with 
Miss Mary Frances Powell as leader, 
and drama by the Pathfinder club 
with Mrs. U. J. Boston as leader In 
interesting club meetings of the 
week.

Miss Christie Morris, daughter ot 
Mrs R. M. Morris, and Wade Hil
liard were married last week, as 
were Mias Filora Wilson and Ivo 
Peabody.

Brittens Celebrate.
GROOM, Feb 16.—Mr. and Mrs 

John Britten Sr. celebrated their 
fiftieth wedding anniversary with 
a dinner at their home today. They 
moved to Groom 26 years ago from 
Creston, Iowa.

joined by Mr. Fenberg, r-nd are 
to m ake a trip  with him  to Hous
ton before returning to Pampa. 
(W irsching Pholo.)

(NEWS Staff Engraving)

GUESTS FROM 
OTHER CITIES 
ATTEND PARTY

Contract Club and 
Visitors Enjoy 

Games
Out-of-town guests enjoyed with 

members and other special guests 
the hospitality of Mrs. H. C. Berry 
Wednesday when she entertained 
Le Bon Temps contract club. Pour 
tables were arranged in red and 
white appointments.

Mrs. W. C. Cooper of Lubbock 
made high score for guests and 
Mrs. John Weeks high for mem
bers. After the awards had been 
made, a salad course with coffee 
was served, with Valentine candy 
mottoes as plate favors.

Guests were Mrs. Robert Clark 
and Mrs. Bob Whitaker of Los 
Angeles, Mrs. Cariker and Mrs. W. 
H. Bailey of Dallas, Mrs. W. F 
Fulder of San Diego. Mrs. Cooper of 
Lubbock, Mmes. John Blair, P. P. 
Duffy. Claude Patterson, Phil White, 
R. Holcomb. H. H. Kelly, E. Hooks, 
Weeks, and Miss Geneva Hext.

New Deal Club 
Has Washington 

Birthday Party
A George Washington party was 

given for New Deal bridge club 
Friday afternoon when Mrs. O. E 
Palmer entertained. Red, white, 
and blue candles, score pads, and 
tallies marked the tables. Favors 
were hatchets.

Five games of bridge were played, 
with Mrs. E. W. Hogan scoring high. 
Mrs. Paul Caylor second high. Trav
eling prize for holding 80 honors 
was awarded to Mrs. Robert Mont
gomery. Cut prizes went to Mmes. 
P. J. Landry, Carl Dunlap, and 
Roy Kilgore.

Other players were Mmes. Claude 
Lard, J. C. Cox, John Shannon, H. 
T. House, W. O. Irving. H. H. 
Isbell. A two-course luncheon was 
served after the games. '

Plan District Meeting.
SHAMROCK, Feb 16—Business 

and Professional Women's club here 
has launched preparations for en
tertaining the annual district con
ference on April 27 and 28. Com
mittees have been appointed by Mrs. 
Oeorge McFann. The conference 
win follow the national slogan, 
"Keep the wheel turning,” with a 
Wheel breakfast, chuck wagon lunch, 
and also an Irish dinner and Green 
Hat dance.

Valentine Parties Given.
LeFORS, Feb. 16—Mrs. Taylor

See TOWNS, Page »

Youngsters Enjoy 
Party at Church

Two February holidays, Valentine 
and Washington's birthday, were 
evident in program and decorations 
for a party given intermediate pu
pils of First Methodist Sunday 
school Friday by their teachers 

Mrs. R. A. Selby directed interest
ing games. Mrs. N. F. Maddux was 
chairman of the committee that 
served punch and cookies. Minia
ture hatchets were given as favors 
to 41 girls and boys.

Arno Art club will have Ml*. 
Eunice Hulen of Amarillo aa gneat 
speaker Tuesday afternoon, whan 
it entertain* at an open house 
meeting in-vity hall clnb room* 
Members will invite guests, and 
presidents of bther women’s chibs 
here will be special guests.
Mrs. Hulen is a world traveler, 

who has spent two years In Ru
mania and much time In Greece. 
She will speak especially of those 
two countries.

In addition to her talk, the pro
gram will be completed by musical 
numbers. Mmes. D. B. Jameson, 
T. B. Solomon, and E. Hooks are 
members of the committee which 
arranged the program.

Mmes. G. C. Malone, A. H. Dou
cette, T. W. Sweatman, and Mack 
Graham form the entertainment 
committee. Mrs. John V. Andrews, 
president of the club, and all mem
bers will aot as hostesses to wel
come guests for the afternoon.

Weaves of Linen 
For Home Use Is 

Studied by Club
Attention was called to various 

weaves of linens when Miss Ruby 
M. Adams, county home demonstra
tion agent, discussed guest towels 
and scarfs at a meeting of Priscilla 
club in Mrs. Norman Walberg* 
home Friday.

Huck, damask, and union cloth 
were some of the linen and cotton 
materials shown that offer ideas 
in the weave for original designs 
with plain or harmonious thread. 
Miss Adams showed examples of 
weaves firm enough for wear and 
loose enough to be absorbent, and 
also another showing strength weak
ened by too many threads being 
pulled.

Mrs. Ira Spearman presided when 
a clever description of costumes 
worn at the recent reporters’ train
ing school, as observed by Mrs. E. A. 
Shackleton, wardrobe demonstrator, 
added merriment to the meeting.

Visitors at the meeting were Mmes. 
C. T. Oliver, O. L. Morris, A. A. 
Smith. Jess W. Morris, and A. R. 
Walberg.

Members present were Mmes. J. 
M. Daugherty, Spearman, Joe H. 
Lewis, Albert Lockhart, Maye 
Skaggs. Minnie Jackson, Roy Tins
ley, shpckleton. C. A. Tig nor; Misses 
Donnie Lee Stroope and Adams, and 
the hostess.

Circles of WMU 
Meet Last Week

Circles of Central B iptlst Mis
sionary union had their meetings 
Wednesday afternoon, and studied 
in the homes of members.

Bethany circle met with Mrs. R. 
E. Warren in Phillips camp. Mrs. 
E. Bass Clay led a study of the 
beck. Prayer the Golden Chain, 
after a prayer by Mrs. Floyd Nichol
son and a business session with 
Mrs. A. L. Edmondson presiding.

Mrs. T. M. OillHam was hostess 
to Lottie Moon circle, which re
viewed two chapters of the book. 
How to Pray. Mrs. Louis Tarpley 
gave the opening prayer. Mrs. Owen 
Johnson directed a short business 
meeting.

Others present were Mmes. Scar- 
berry, N B. Cude, Holder, and Cecil.

Anna Bagby circle met at the 
home of Mrs. H. C Chandler. After 
a prayer by Mrs. D. M. Scaief and 
devotional by Mrs. Chandler, mem
bers studied the second chapter of 
Personal Service Guide, and Mrs. 
Lane gave the benediction.

Episcopal Church 
To Omit Service

There will be no service* at the 
Episcopal church this morning. It 
was announced yesterday afternoon 
when both lay rea ers were called 
from the city because of death* of 
relatives or friends.

The weekly prayer and meditation 
service was scheduled for 11 o’clock 
this morning.

Junior Boys and
Girls Have P arty

Mrs. Harvey Todd entertained a 
group of junior boys and girl* 
Thursday evening with a Valentin* 
party. Oames. songs, and short 
plays were enjoyed.

Refreshments were served to Dor-
KEYS RETURN FROM TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Keys and 

baby have reutme dfrom a trip to othy Dodson. Dorothy Scoggins, A1
California, where they visited Mrs. 
Keys’ twin sister, Mrs. Leon Mount 
of Los Angeles. Mr. Key*’ brother, 
Dr. N. Keys at the University of 
California, Berkeley, and his moth
er, Mrs. W. J. Keys of Berkeley.

Imeda Kiser, James and Johnadell 
Corothers, Mary Wayne Aired. Max
ine Richey, Hetty Joe Tucker, Gen* 
and Kathleen Heard, Mr. Dill man. 
Eddie Lee Riley, and Levonne Oom- 
stack.
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FEAR NOT: Thus saith the Lord tha t created 
thee, O Jacob, and he that formed thee, O Israel. 
Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I have called 

„ thee by thy name; thou a rt mine.— Isaiah 43:1.

men, and even ranchmen are having to sell their cattle 
and sheep to the government to be killed to prevent
their starving to death because the government ployed up 
cotton in 1983 and kept land out of cotton in 1984.
Ranchmen and dairymen thus find themselves victims of 
the government’s cotton policy, another demonstration 
th a t the cotton problem concerns a wide circle of inter
ests and not merely cotton growers.’'

F ederal P lans Move Slowly
If there is one thing that is more to be remembered

than anything else about federal business, It is that 
haste is next tq  impossible. Even if the new public 
works appropriation is made in some form, the money 
will not likely be available before July 1. We have this 
date from Congressman Marvin Jones, who ought to 
know. Relief funds will, therefore, be continued at 
least in part until July 1. There is ample reason for 
doubt that relief can be stopped on that summer date, 
for the reason th a t there are many men now jobless but 
net on relief who will demand a chance to work. •

Mr. Jones rightly is urging that the rural districts be 
allowed a share in the huge appropriation. Rural un- 
.employment is troublesome. The money could be used 
for building roads, grade crossings, rural parks, soil ero- 
,*don work with ponds, and in similar projects. We have 
more than a million miles of unimproved farm-to-market 
roads in this country, in addition to the 70,000 miles of 
unpaved state and federal highways. It now seems likely 
that a Texas stafe board will have to pass on all loans 
and grants made in this state. That, too, will mean con
sumption of more time.

The federal home loan act has definitely failed in 
many of its phases, while succeeding in others. New 
construction has not been spurred as hoped. The prom
ise of money for new work came too close to the repair 
loan section. However, the government is said to be de
termined to make the act work. Within 3 months, it is 
believed, many lending agencies will have qualified to 
handle the new, cheaper home loans. When this cir
cumstance takes place, Pampa should go forward with 
construction of much needed dwellings. Meanwhile, other 
phases of the home loan act are being carried forward 
gradually.

Revision of American home mortgage practices, with 
the purpose of making loans safer for the lender and 
more economical for the borrower, is making steady 
progress under the four agendies administered by the 
Federal Home Loan Bank board*, it was brought out in a 
statem ent issued by the Boardi

This is being accomplished by rapid  substitution of 
the long-term amortized loan, payable mothly in small 
amounts, to replace the short-term lump sum m aturity 
loan, which has led to difficulty and widespread default 
during the last few years. The same amortization prin
ciple underlies the mortgage loans insured by the Feder
al Housing administration under Title II of the National 
Housing act.

The Federal Home Loan Bank system was established 
in 1932 to provide unlimited reserve credit for private 
th rift institutions which specialize in long-term financ
ing. To date, it has advanced to m erg e rs  a total of 
$131,888,305.

When it was found necessary in 1938 for the govern
ment as a  relief measure to lend directly to distressed 
individual mortgagors, the Home Owners’ Loan corpor
ation was authorized by congress to make amortized 
loans on a 15-year basis. The required monthly install
ment of $7.81 per $1000 of loan, covering both principal 
and interest, pays off the entire mortgage within tha t 
period.

In a large proportion of cases, borrowers from the 
Home Owners’ Loan corporation faced foreclosure because 
their three or five-year mortgages came due a t a time 
when they could not obtain refinancing anywhere. Up to 
January 31, 1935, the corporation had closed 731,231 
loans, the great m ajority for 15 years. This figure rep 
resents more than one out of ten of all owner-oc upied 
homes in the country.

Some 700 Federal Savings and Loan associations au
thorized by Congress In 1933 are now operating in 43 
states, either as new thrift and home*finiancing institu
tions or converted building and loan associations form er
ly under state charter. Loans by Federal Savings and 
Loan associations are amortized over periods from 5 to 
20 years.

An opportunity for building and loan associations 
to encourage new investment in their shares and thus 
expand their loaning facilities, is provided by means 
of insurance of share accounts available to qualified 
institutions through the Federal Savings and Loan Insur
ance corporation, established in June, 1934. As of Feb
ruary 1, 1985, 563 associations had been insured, repre
senting total assets of approximately $176,000,000. held 
by some 130,000 people of small or moderate means 
whose savings are now protected up to $6,000 for each 
individual.

“The mainspring of the government’s program is the 
conviction that the long-term amortized loan is essential 
to sound home financing” it was stated. “ Home are ira- 
tended to provide service for many years. They should 
be paid for gradually during their use. It is best for the 
home owner because every payment made increases his 
equity in his home. It eliminated the need and cost of 
renewing the mortgage pe^odically. It encourages 
thrift and builds up the most desirable kind of estate. 
The long-term amortized loan is best also for the lender, 
because every payment reduces the risk of loss through 
default. The home owner’s growing equity is a guaran
tee of his intention to carry out his contract.”

Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
For

THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

Fatigued men heaved with the 
weight of the two horse carcasses 
they were piling up ae breastworks. 
The night was pitch dark. Their 
movements sounded uncannily loud, 
and their breathing was deep arid 
pained. Rapid fingers were hastily 
digging entrenchments. The morn
ing must not find them without suf
ficient preparations for defense. Not 
a star shone in the sky. The pierc
ing wind increased their feelings of 
loneliness and depression Escape 
would have been possible, though 
they were surrounded by the Mexi
can army, but no Texan was willing 
to leave his wounded companions 
to suffer at the hands of the en
emy. There was not food to give 
them strength; not even water to 
cleanse wounds or ease thirat.

Adding to the discouragement of 
the Texan army was the fact that 
reinforcements had come to Urrea 
that morning. With almost a thou
sand men he was attacking two 
hundred Americans. John Sowers 
Brooks, chief engineeer, had been

they were to be treated according 
to the usage of civilized nations; 
their wounded were to be U « n  back 
to Goliad and be properly attended 
to; all private rights should be re- 
spectPd

“Urrea declared that the Ameri
cans surrendered In full confidence 
that Mexican generosity would not 
make their sacrifice fruitless; other
wise, they would have resisted 
and sold their lives as dearly as pos
sible.

They sold their lives dearly; there 
was no Mexican generosity.

The tragedy at Oollad figures 
notably In annals of the conflict in 
which Texas achieved the independ
ence, the Centennial of which Is to 
be observed in 1936.

EX-STUDENT IS REGENT
CANYON, Feb. 16.—For the first 

time in its twenty-five years of his
tory the West Texas State Teachers 
college has an ex-student on the 
board of regents of the Texas State 
Teachers
Stuart, former^Late senator o?FV>n wounded, and it was doubtful that Bhl_. : .

artillery could be used at all. The 
Mexican artillery was enough for 
complete annihilation with one fir-
‘2*“We must surrender," unanimously 
the officers urged Fannin. It would 
be war to the death of every man 
If they so foolishly tried to with
stand the Mexicans. With a heavy 
heart and deep misgivings, Fannin 
raised the white flag.

Col. Fannin and Col. Urrea slowly 
walked across the land separating 
the Texans and Mexicans. They 
talked quietly. Yes, the Mexicans 
would agree to a surrender with 
terms in writing. But, the Ameri
can* must surrender at their own 
discretion. Writing in his Diario, 
Urrea said, "When the white flag 
was raised by the enemy, I ordered 
their leaders to be Informed that 
I would have no other agreement 
than that they should surrender at 
discretion, without any otherd con
dition, and this was agreed to by 
the persons stated above." (The 
agreement was signed by Major B. 
C. Wallace, Adjutant J. M. Chad
wick, and Commander J. W. Fan
nin.)

The terms of surrender were that

Worth. Mr. Stuart was graduated 
from West Texas in 1912. He has 
visited the college recently. Stuart 
was until last month a member of 
the board of regents of the Texas 
Technological college.

Funeral Is Held
For Gus O 'K eefe

PANHANDLE. Feb. 16—Funeral 
services for T. A. (Ous) O'Keefe. 51, 
resident of Carson county for 33 
y?ars. were held Thursday after
noon at the Methodist church. The 
crowd filled the chureh to capacity.

The Rev. O. C. Armstrong was in 
charge. Mr. 'O’Keefe bad been in 
poor health about 10 years. A month 
a&o he became seriously ill, influenza 
developing into pneumonia. Sur
vivors include the widow, three 
daughters. Irene, assistant editor of 
the Panhandle Herald. Eleanor. 16. 
a senior in Panhandle high school, 
and Helen. 12; his father. J. E. O’
Keefe of Panhandle; three brothers, 
J. Sid, John and R. C. O'Keefe of 
Panhandle.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl O’Keefe of 
Pampa and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
O’Keefe of Borger were among the 
relatives who attended the funeral.

C IVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The United States Civil Service 

competitive examinations as follows: 
competive examinations pis follows:

Junior bacteriologist (food prod
ucts), $2,000 to $2,500 a year, Food 
and Drug Administration.

Associate bacteriologist. $3,200 to 
$3,700 a year, assistant bacteriologist, 
$2,600 to $3,100 a year. Food and 
Drug Administration. Optional sub
jects are: General, food products, 
and soils.

All states except Utah, Vermont. 
Virginia, Maryland, and the ' Dis
trict of Columbia have received less 
than their quota of appointments 
in the apportioned departmental 
service in Washington, D. C.

Full information may be obtained 
from O. K. Gaylor. Secretary of the 
United States Civiil 8ervice Board 
of examiners, at the postoffice.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE FAMPA DAILY NEW8 
By Carrier In Pampa

One Year ........... $6.00 Six M onths.............$3.00 One M onth.............$ .60 One Week ..............$ .11
» By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Year ...............$5-0$ Six Months ........... $2.75 Three M onths........$1.50 One Month . .« . . . .$  .60
By Mail Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Year ............. $7.00 Six M onths........... $3.7$ Three Months ..,..$210 One Month ............$ .71
NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 

knowingly and if through error it should the management will appreciate having attention called 
to same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made. >

OUT OUR WAY. „ . By WILIAMS

Cotton Crisis Is Serious
The American cotton crisis is deepening, according to 

Dr. A. B. Cox, director of the Bureau of Business Re
search of the University of Texas and internationally 
recognized cotton authority. He said that Secretary 
Wallace, in announcing the government restriction pro
gram, in reality has notified foreign competitors to pro
ceed full steam ahead for at least one year with their 
Increased cotton production program.

“Senator ®ankhead says he is already preparing a 
MU to project restriction through 1936-37 or to cut carry
over of American cotton to 4,000,000 bales,” Dr. Cox 
pointed out. “It not this the equivalent of telling for
eign producers our government propose* to tie the Amer
ican cotton producer* down by means of production re
striction program* even to the extent of a licencing law, 
If necessary, to give them a free hand, an unmolested 
opportunity to take American cotton growers’ foreign 
markets? High motives and objectives of our govern
ment and its official* are in no sense called in question. 
It is rattier a question of the wisdom of the policy.

“Cotton growing is not an isolated enterprise in the 
south'. I t has been pointed out many times it is bound 
up in the South's whole economic life. Recent experiences 
Imre demonstrated moat fclearty that the cotton program 
affects profoundly our livestock enterprises. Drought 
years such as we have just experienced demonstrate that 
Cotton seed and their prvxtncts are the south4* most 
dependable, as well as its best feed crop. Farmers, dairy-
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ONLY ONE MEMBER OF 
GROUP ABSENT AT 

PROGRAM

Reports from a Camp Fire Girts 
institute were made to members 
of the groijp here last week by 
Mrs. Bo Barrett, guardian, who 
attended the regional meeting at 
Oklahoma City recently.
That institute was the second 

largest conducted in the nation last 
year. About 309 guardians were 
present from 30 cities of Texas, 
Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arizona, 
and Colorado.

Talks were giveh on nature and 
Camp Fire work; exHtbits were ar
ranged in three rooms; instruction 
was given on all phases of the wbrk; 
and guardians did work in various 
crafts under expert instructors.

At a grand council fire conclud
ing the institute, honor beads and 
certificates were presented, Mrs. Lou 
Payne, executive of district four, 
and Edith M. JKempthome, national 
field executive, were leaders of the 
institute. '

Members of the TatajJochon group 
here attended a meeting Thursday 
afternoon and heard Mrs. Barrett’s 
report. Only one girl, who was 111, 
was absent. Plans were made for 
a waffle supper at which Mary 
Seeds and Edna Mills will be hos
tesses Thursday evening In the home 
of Katherine Ward.

Pupil Writes of 
Lincoln’s Life 
On His Birthdav

As part of the school's observance 
of Lincoln's birthday many-pupils 
at Woodrow Wilson wrote stories 
of Lincoln last week. The follow
ing. by Lois Benton of high fifth 
grade, was selected as one of the 
best.

Abraham Lincoln was bom In the 
woods of Kentucky, Feb. 12, 1809. 
Kis parents were poor. While Abra
ham was still young his parents 
moved to Indiana. In building their 
home young Abe took no small part.

This cabin was only 14 feet square 
and entirely open on one side. The 
only furniture was a table on which 
they ate, stools and beds.

While living in this same cabin 
his mother took sick and died. For 
a long time Abe was broken hearted. 
When she died there was no 
preacher to preach her funeral. A 
year later a preacher came to her 
grave and said a few words. Many 
years later when Lincoln was a 
great man hv said, “All I am or 
hope to be I owe to my angel 
mother.’’

About a year after hts mother’s 
death his father married again. 
His step-mother was very kind, wise, 
an industrious.

Lincoln never had more than a 
year's schooling in his life, although 
he had a great love of reading. His 
library was the Bible. Aesop’s Fables, 
Robinson Crusoe. Pilgrim’s Prog
ress, a history of the United States, 
and the life of Washington. These 
books he read many times.

By the time Lincoln was 23 he 
had studied law. He was elected 
to the Illinois legislature. He was 
elected tp the legislature four times.

In 1860 he was elected to the 
United States senate from Illnois. 
Two years later he was chosen by 
the republican party as their candi
date for president. He was elected. 
On May 4. 1861. Abraham Lincoln, 
the bare-footed boy of the Indiana 
log cabin, the plain man of the 
people, took the solemn oath of off- 
flce which all presidents take, and 
took up his abode in the White 
|Iouse.

During the years of his service 
the terrible Civil war was fought. 
Lincoln always proved a friend to 
his people, whether northern or 
southern.

On April 15, 1865, Lincoln died. 
The entire nation grieved over the 
loss of ‘“one of her greatest men. 
He was truly a man “With malice 
toward none, with charity for all.”

Third Birthday 
Of Merdella Mae 
Roberts Honored

On her third birthday little Mer
della Mae Roberts was given a party 
at the home of her grandparents, 
MT. and Mrs. Jim Wfylte, with 16 
little friends as guests.

The children enjoyed games, and 
were given favors of dolls and balls. 
Dixie cups and cake were served at 
the close of the afternoon.

R-esent were Dick and Betty Ann 
Green, Tommy and Mary Jo White, 
Marjory Fay and Leon Taylor, Jim 
Frank and Ptftsy Reid. Marjory and 
carol Sloan. Coleen and Mary_J© 
Codkerill. Marilyn Mitchell, Anne 
SiMrell, Jo Herndon and Marianna 
Heberts of Panhandle, and the hon- 
oree. • ’ *

Don Conley was a business visitor 
in Amarillo Friday afternoon.

Evangelist Conducts Revival FOUNDERS DAY 
IS TOPIC Ft®

MERTEN P-TA
 ̂ /  - *

Delegates Are To Be 
Elected to Annual 

Conference

The Rev. J. A. Sport, Fort Worth 
evangelist pictured above, is con
ducting a revival at the Full Gos
pel Temple, 500 South Cuyler. Mr. 
Sport has been in the ministry 19 
years. He was educated at Texas 
•A. & M. college, Howard Payne 
college at Brown wood, and Texas

Christian University of Fort 
Worth. During the World war he 
served with American forces over
seas. A feature of the nightly 
services here is music by the con - 
gregation, adult choir, and a chil
dren’s chorus. Meetings are at 
7:30 each evening.

Has Birthday

TOWNS
Continued from Pag? I, Sec. 2

Cole entertained the Friday bridge 
club, Mr. and Mrs. Alvia Harley 
the Prizeless bridge club, and Mrs. 
Jack Ard the Stitch-in-Time club 
recently with Valentine parties.

Maxine Hill and Floyce Holt were 
chosen patrol leaders in the Girl 
Scout troop recently.

Woman’s Club Elects. 
CANADIAN, Feb. 16—Mrs. W. L. 

Helton was elected president of the 
Woman’s club last week. Mrs. A. R. 
King is to be vice president, Mrs. 
G. W. Ayers and Mrs. H. H. Marks 
secretaries, Mrs. Dan Witt treas
urer for next season.

Newlyweds Honored.
BORDER, Feb. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Elmer Walker, who were married 
lately, were honored at a bridge 
party and shower in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Thompson Wed
nesday. Mrs. Walker was formerly 
Miss Opal Thompson.

Governor Will 
Be Speaker at 

Amarillo Meet
AMARILLO, Feb. 16 MP)—Gover

nor James V. Allred and Ernest O. 
Thompson, a member of the State 
Railroad commission, will be the 
principal speakers at the nineteenth 
annual convention of the Panhandle 
Livestock association here March 4, 
5, and 6.

Their talks are scheduled for the 
second day of tire convention. Mr. 
Thompson will discuss the relation
ship between facilities and rates and 
the success of the cowman.

Other speakers will include Chas. 
Collins of Kit Carson. Colo., presi
dent. and F. E. Mollin. of Denver, 
secretary of the American National 
Livestock association.

Three buslpess meetings and an 
elaborate entertainment program 
have been arranged. The Amarillo 
Fat Stock' show will be held at the 
same tlrtle.

New cattle legislation and new 
situations facing the cowman will 
be dlscifSsed by speakers.*

Joe Taylor is president and Grover 
B. Hill is secretary of the Panhandle 
association. • _  .

Albert Farleys 
Are at Home Here
Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Farley, 

who were married recently in Okla
homa-City, have arrived in Pampa 
to make their home. Thqy will re
side at 317 N. Perry, the home of the 
bVide’s parents. MT. and Mrs. F. M. 
Brooks, who left yesterday for an 
extended visit in Groveland, Kan.

Mrs. Farley was Miss Adalon Bair 
of Oklahoma City. Mr; Farley Is 
with the Jones-Everett Machine 
company here.

National Junior 
Chamber Growing 

Rapidly in Unite
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 16.—Young 

business and professional men of 
the nation have realized that the 
future of the country rests on their 
shoulders and are willing to accept 
the responsibility, according to E. 
R. West, president of the United 
States Junior chamber of commerce, 
in a statement here today.

As an indication of this, Presi
dent West called attention to the 
fact that membership in the United 
Statess Junior chamber of com
merce is growing fast with scores 
of cities being organized for civic 
work.

Nineteen cities have been or
ganized in recent weeks and affil
iated with the national body. It was 
stated, and several other cities have 
organizations which will soon join 
the parent body. Aggressive citi
zenship, according to West, is at 
the back of the movement with the 
organization- taking the lead in 
‘‘speaking the young man’s mind 
in community affairs.”

Largest of the 19 most recent ad- 
hit’ioifs to the' junior chamber rolls 
is San Francisco. Calif., with a 
membership of 707 young men. Other 
cities which have1 affiliated in
clude :

Montgomery. Ala., Flagstaff, Ariz., 
Globe. Ariz., Miami Beach, Fla., 
Newnan, Ga.. Virginia, Minn., Wi
nona, Minn., Barker, N. Y„ Rensse
laer, N. Y., Pendleton, Ore., Jeffer
sonville, In d , Marion, Ohio, Sioux 
Falls, S. D„ Manchester, Ga. Canon 
City, Colo., Ogden, Utah, Klamath 
Falls, Ore., Brawley, Calif.

Bread and Milk 
Form Basis for 

Favorite Study
Learning where their bread and 

milk comes from has been a most 
interesting project for first grade 
pupils of Mrs. J. L. Lester at Hor
ace Mann school the last few weeks.

They have seen wheat growing 
on the J. M. Saunders and Homer 
Taylcfr farms, visited the Great 
West elevator and Pampa Milling 
company to see It handled, and the 
Burrows bakery to see bread made.

They plan now to start a study 
of miik, with other visits. Their 
teacher reports that pupils are mak
ing rapid progress In reading and 
other subjects correlated with this 
home life project.

TO BUILD SCHOOL
LAREDO, Peb. 16.—The new La

redo high school building to be 
erected at a cost of $304,000 fron^a 
bond issue of $250,000 and a grant 
of $54,000 from /tbe^'Pbblic works 
administration, p m c f  alsi took the 
bond Issue, NyUl£c ode of the largest 
and most lpodyn i t f  SouJ^west Tex
as. .

Merten Parent-Teacher associa
tion will observe founders day, and 
elect delegates to the district con
ference next month, when it meets 
at the school building Tuesday at 9. . -v

Mrs. B. W. Bettis Is to be leader. 
The program includes numbers by 
a violin ensemble directed by Miss 
Marjorie Ericsson, dramatized story 
bysthe first, grade directed by Miss 
Louise McLean, a history of the 
Parent-Teacher movement by Mrs. 
Bettis, and a talk, Recreation for 
Adults, by Mrs. J. A. Meek.

Assembly singing will close the 
program, and a short business ses
sion will follow.

Minstrel Given 
At Story Hour

A minstrel was presented by sev
eral Boy Scouts to feature enter
tainment at the weekly story hour 
sponsored by Twentieth Century 
Culture club yesterday morning at 
the Methodist church.

The 57 children present enjoyed 
their performance, and joined in a 
number of songs before the stories 
were told.

Mmes. H. E. Schwartz and Ralph 
Dunbar told stories to the smaller 
children, a n d  Mmes. Crawford 
Atkinson and K. I. Dunn to the
older group.

This story hour was one of a 
series sponsored by the club each 
Satuiday morning at 10 o’clock.

Ex-Students To Be 
Listeners for CIA 
Broadcast Tuesday

, DENTON, Feb. 16—Pancake night, 
the traditional greeting to all ex- 
students of Texas State College for 
Women (CIA), will be held Tues
day, Feb. 26 when a special program 
will be broadcast over station WFAA 
at Dallas from 11 to 11:30 p. m.

A special program of talks and 
musical selections will be featured. 
President L. H. Hubbard will extend 
greetings to ail former students of 
the college, and addresses will also 
be given by Mrs. Mattie Lloyd 
Wooten, dean of women; Miss Anne 
Durrum, president or the student 
body.—and—Mrs. d’r  M. Charlton, 
president of the state ex-students’ 
association and regent-elect. The 
event is held each year to serve as 
a point of contact between past 
and present students of the college.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
306 N. Starkweather 

E. H. Me G aha, pastor
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.: 

morning worship, 11; B. T. U„ 6:30. 
followed by evening service.

Mid-week prayer service Wed
nesday at 7:30 p. m.. with choir re
hearsal following at 8:15. Teachers 
and officers meet Thursday at 7:30

The pastor Is away on vacation I 
and the pulpit will be filled Sunday j 
morning by the Rev. J. W. Lang- 
ham. At the evening service seniors j 
and young people will relate the life : 
of Paul, as they are now studying it I 
In B. Y. P. U. Lively song services | 
at both hours directed by H. E. 
Pearce, musical director.

The public is cordially Invited to i 
be in all services of the day.

BROTHER OF FAMOUS “BUSTER 
BROWN”-NAME IS FO X - 
ASKS NO FAME HIMSELF

Junior Duenkel i sa much bigger 
boy n w  than when this picture 
was taken, lie celebrated his 
sixth birthday Thursday after

noon with a party at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Airs. Charles 
Duenkel, 321 N. Frost.

Junior Duenkel . 
Is Entertained 
On His Birthday

Tho last birthday party Charles 
Dtinkrl Jr. will enjoy before he 
starts to school was given In his 
honor Thursday afternoon on Val
entino day at the home of his par
ents. Mr and Mrs. Chas. O. Duenltel. 
Tho party celebrated Junior’s sixth 
birthday.

The following little friends at
tended:

Nickie Fraser, Mary Myatt. June j 
and Betty Myatt, Joyce Oswalt, Lou- j 
ise Hull. Marion and George Whit- | 
ten. Lary John Dunkel, Raymond j 
Louis Wilson, D. B. Jameson, Merta i 
Sue Wright, Henry Snell. The 
young guests brought birthday gifts. 
Those unable to attend but who 
sent gifts included Warren Fath- 
erre. Game prizes were won by 
Betty Myatt and D. B. Jameson. 
The latter told the story of Fat 
Valentine.

Refreshments of pink and white 
ice cream with heart cookies were 
served. The Valentine motif was 
carried out in the decorations.

Colored Choir To

A brother of tjie original Buster 
Brown was in town yesterday. He is 
Joe Fox and he lives south of 
Kiilgsmill. Ttifrly-one years ago, 
Feb. 4, Mr. Fox moved to Gray 
county an dhe has lived here since.

Buster Brown’s real name is Jack 
Fox, the name he now goes under. 
Buster, that diminutive Idol of thou
sands of American children, and his 
lovable dog—TigC—are now living 
in retirement in Fort Worth.

In a cozy little brown ston- cot
tage rj?ar Stop Haines, Buster 
Rrown, at 51. Is seeking to live down 
the trade name he made famous.

“Nix on that Blister stuff,’’ he will 
say; He wants to be Just plain 
John A. Fox like he used to be when 
he and his brothers chased rabbits

Buster, who visited Pampa sev
eral times when he was travelling 
for the Brown Shoe company, has 
put aside his little red suit with 
knee britches and Tlge has shelved 
his many straw hats and favorite 
pipes for the peaceful rest that 
comes after years on the road. *

No more does Tige have to show 
Buster how the flappers walk or 
sneeze or twitch his stubby tail Bke 
the birdies do. All Tlge has to do 
now is to lie by the fire and take 
his life easy, says Buster’s brother 
Joe.

Mr. Fox became Buster Brown 20 
years ago when a shoe manufactur
ing company adopted R. F. Out- 
cault’s comic strip character for 
its children’s shoe trademark. Be- 
ime that, says his Gray county!

brother, Jack worked for the Santa 
FC at Waynoka as timekeeper In 
1904. He quit his job at Temple as 
material cferk fdt thi* Santa Ffe to 
become Buster Brown, He was the 
hitter for *22 years.

I f  »  both a Mason and an Odd 
! VIlow.

TfgCs tArt years df trouplng have 
brought hint ’ near death many 
times. Mr. Fox recalled.

Oiler, Ttge’s travelling trunk blew 
off the top Of a speeding bus in 
Northern Minnesota. It crashed to 
the pavement and went bounding 
down the highway embankment. 
Tlge came out bady shaken and 
somewhat bruised but still able and 
willing to shake his stubby tall.

Mr. Fox visited his brother, the 
former Buster, recently in his Fort 
Worth home.

BRIDGE TOURNEY PLANNED
The American Legion Auxiliary 

will sponsor a benefit bridge tour
nament at the city club rooms Wed
nesday evening at 7:30. Tickets 
will be on sale at 26 cents each. The 
public is invited to attend.

Use Daily NEWS Classified Ads.- ' . ..., . -V }.!>; ' ..

The choir of the colored Meth- 
dosit church will present six num
bers tonight at First Methodist 
church. These numbers are “Ain't 
Goin' t’ Study War No More"; 
“Standin’ in the Need of Prayer” ; 
“Steal Away”; "Swing Low, Sweet 
Chariot”; “Hard Trials ftnd Great 
Tribulations”, a n d  “Somebody’s 
Knockin’ at Your Door.”

Rev. Gastcn Foote will give a brief 
message in connection with each of 
these numbers. His subject will be 
‘ Heart Sengs of a Race.”
’ Mrs. May Foreman Carr will pre
sent her regular organ recital pre
ceding the evening service. This 
will begin at 7:07 o’clock. The num
bers oil program are "From the 
Moonlight Sonata” (Beethoven), 
Pale Moon” iLieuranee), “Garotte” 

i Giuck-Brnhms), "Cradle S o n g ”  
(Brahms).

Buy your made-to-measure suit 
at Kees <fc Thbmtrs. (Adv.)
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URFEE’S
INCORPORATED__

■‘Pampas Quality Dept. Store”

A N H O U H C E M E H T !
Pam

New Service Between 
Texas and-Q klahom a City, Okla. 

T hru Busses N#W Leave at 
12:40 p. m. an£ 5:3(U>. m.

Mai
Connectiah^forX M l 

N orth, SoulT  ai
Bus Pares A re N o w i^ w e i t f l ia n  Ever 
Save Tim e - Sam eiR oney - M ore Convenient

Call your p e a l  Ticket A gent

PAMPA BBS !AL
115 So. Russell Phone 871
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You W ant To Be Smart! . . .  Sew!
So You W ant to Save Money • .  . Sew!
• • . So, If You Sew,. . . You’ll Sure W ant to See 
M urfee’s—

NEW FABRICS
WASHABLS MATERIALS FOR ALL TYPES OF 
SPRING GARMENTS.

Glorious colorings . . . beautiful designs and 
patterns that just make you want to grab the 
shears and needle and start right in to making
your spring frocks.

\ _ *

New Seersuckers - - - Broadcloth 
Ginghams

49c and 59c
•> i

36-inch width, all colors guaranteed not to fade. 
Plaids, stripes, checks, florals and solids. The most 
attractive color combinations and patterns we’ve 
ever shown. You’ll select several dresses from this 
group. (Broadcloth sanforized shrunk).

GLENCORD PRINTS

.,6-inch. . . dots, stripes, plaids and florals . . .  a 
corded material th a t makes u d  into th e  smartest 
dresses you ever saw. All bright new colors . . . 
and they won’t fade!

BROADCLOTH AND PIQUE

29 c
36-inch
colors.

width. a ’oper ight spring 
'won’t fade.

I S j j

PURE

The prettiest p rin ts the season has to offi 
bought from  fam ous m anufactu rers such as Skin
ners, T ruhu Silk Mills and others. . . going a t a 
surprisingly low price. Plaids, spaced florals and 
all the new effects a r e  here in glorifying colors.

Wide Gross Grain Ribbons for Trimming

85c yd.
Shown in high colors » . . both stripes and plaids. _ Use ribbons on 
feoth -your plain and printed silks to be in vogue.

V

INC.
“Pampa’s Q uality  D apartm en t S tore '
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GRUELLING SCENES OF 
FOOTBALL DEMANDED 

BY DIRECTOR

Hollywood was almost drained of 
its six-footers when casting was 
started for the Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer picture. “The Band Plays 
On.’’ now showing at the Rex the
ater. .

Producer Ned Marin and Director 
Russell Mack were determined to 
have none but six-footers who had 
to be athletes as well as actors for 
the gruellling football scenes. At 
the end of an elimination contest 
six men remained for the leading 
roles — Robert Young, William Tan- 
nen, Stuart Erwin, Russell Hardie, 
Preston Foster and Robert Living
stone.

Erwin Sole Exception
All but Erwin are six feet or over. 

Young is six* feet tall and weighs 
172 pounds. Born in Chicago, he 
was educated in Seattle, Washing
ton, and Los Angeles. In athletics 
he excels in swimming and golf.

Hardie is six feet one inch tall 
and weighs 176 pounds. Born and 
educated in Buffalo, New York, his 
athletic achievements include swim
ming, canoeing and high diving.

William Tannen, too, is six feet 
tall. Bora in New York he was 
educated at the Howe Military Aca
demy in Indiana, where he starred 
in football and tennis.

Robert Livingstone, b o r n  in 
Quincy. 111., a six-footer, weighs 180 
pounds. He was educated in South
ern California military school, where 
he was a star athlete in football, 
track and swimming.

A Novel Amlbition
Preston Foster stands 6 feet and 

two inches In height and weighs 195 
pounds. Born in Ocean City, New 
Jersey, he was educated in New 
Jersey and New York schools. His 
boyhood ambition was to be a six- 
loot bass singer.

Erwin, the “midget” of the cast, 
is five feet and nine inches tall and 
w?ighs 165 pounds. Born on a 
farm, he was educated at the Uni
versity of California.

Others in the picture are Betty 
Furness, Leo Carrillo and Ted 
Healy.______  ________

Canadian News
CANADIAN. Feb. 16—The city of 

Canadian entertained members of 
the fire department with a banquet 
at the Methodist church Thursday 
night. This was the eleventh an
nual banquet of its type.

Chief Clyde Oold of the Pam pa 
fire department and City Manager 
C. L. Stine of Pampa were guests. 
The program was enjoyed by a large 
group.

Hot Rhythm in “Rumba” Picture

A number of cattlemen from 
other counties attended an auction 
sale here the last of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Oafkey of 
Beaver, Okla., visited the Gerlach 
family and transacted business here 
yesterday. . ,,

T. W. Freeman of Guymon, Okla., 
was here yesterday.

Picnic Units A re 
Being Constructed 

In Palo Duro Park
CANYON, Feb. 16 (AV-Current 

projects at Palo Duro state park 
will reach advanced development 
by April 1, according to Major A. E. 
Kingsley, park superintendent.

Principal projects under way In
clude three units of a lodge build
ing. five cabins, 24 picnic units and 
a gravel topping for the canyon’s 
scenic drive.

The dining room, kitchen, and 
powerhouse of the lodge building 
will be oompleted by April, Major 
Kingsley said. Other units will be 
built later.

The cabins are being constructed 
at Cow Camp, 8 miles from the 
park entrance, and will be available 
for use by park visitors for week
ends or longer vacation periods. The 
cabins will be of native stone. A 
10,000-gallon water tank is being 
built on the side of a nearby can
yon.

The picnic units, located at beau
tiful spots in the park, will include 
fireplaces, rock tables, and benches.

Big Road Building 
Program  U nder Way

LUBBOCK. Feb. 16 (A»>—What is 
believed to be one of the largest 
road building projects in any di
vision in Texas is under way in 
Division No. 5, the South Plains di
vision. The undertaking comprises 
14 relief and three contract jobs, 
representing 268.6 miles of con
struction.

George L. Carver, acting district 
engineer, said that 134.9 miles are to 
be caliche-asphalt surfacing and the 
remainder grading and drainage 
The three contract Jobs are surfac
ing. Thirteen counties have con
struction work in progress.

The jobs represent 
ranging from 10 to 99

\  if J
Shown above is a  scene from 
“Rumba,” the  film of sc in tilla t
ing rhythm  an dgorgeous dancing

now a t La Nora tiiea lr-. George 
R aft and  Carole Lombard are 
featured.

Win a

Here is a  Shirley Temple photo
graph for use in m aking up the  
scrapbook in  th e  Pam pa Daily 
NEW 8-La Nora th ea ter prize con
test. W atch th is  paper and  th e  
th ea ter ads daily for o ther Temple 
pictures for use In th e  scrapbooks, 
which m ust be tu rned  In a t  T he 
NEWS by noon of Saturday, 
M arch 2. T he contest Is open to 
all children under 12 years of age. 
Pictures may also be cut from 
magazines, newspapers, or original 
photographs. T he s c r a p b o o k  
should be 8 by 10 inches in size, 
or larger, since the  NEWS will 
give an 8 bq 10 photo of Shirley 
Temple when each scrapbook is 
entered, for inclusion on the  fron t 
or early pages of the  book. S ta rt 
your scrapbook today; you may 
win one of the  10 desirable prizes. 
And be sure to write yonr name, 
age, and address on your book.

Miami News
MIAMI. Feb. 16 —R. C. Hill pur

chased the first new license plate 
for 1935 in Roberts county. Several 
plates have been purchased, but 
since they may not be attached un
til April 1„ the sale Is slow.

Mrs. Kenneth Mead was the 
charming hostess to the Junior Cul
ture club at the home of Mrs. G C. 
Springer Thursday evening. An in- 
tot'esting program with Texas as 
the subject was given.

CALENDAR
Continued from Page 1, Section 2
club rooms, 7 p. m., for a covered 
dish supper.

The Order of the Rainbow for 
Girls will have a meeting at the 
Masonic hall at 7:30 o’clock. All 
members are urged to attend. .

WEDNESDAY
First Christian Women’s Council 

will meet at the church.
Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet 

in the church annex, 2:30.
Women’s Auxiliary of Episcopal 

church will meet in the parish 
house, 2:30.

Central Baptist W. M. U. will 
meet for Bible study at the church.

Mrs. Roy Dyson will entertain 
Hi-Lo bridge club at her home on 
North Russell.

Bell Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. Morley Doss.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
is sponsoring a benefit bridge tour
nament at the city club rooms at 
7:30 o’clock. The public is invited.

THURSDAY
Junior High P.-T. A. will meet at 

the school building.
Mrs. Howard Buckingham will en

tertain Queen of Clubs.
Mrs. H. O. Simmons will be host

ess to Merry Mixers club at the 
Home of Mrs. R. A. Movers, on 
Alcock street.

Mrs. Qib Frazier will entertain 
Thursday bridge club.

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at city hall club room.

Baker P.-T. A. will sponsor a chili 
supper at the school, 6 to 8 p. m.

Tatapochon Camp Fire Oirls will 
meet at the home of Katherine 
Ward for a waffle supper.

JDr. and Mrs. S. J. Montgomery 
were host and hostess to their 
bridge club Friday evening.

Mrs. Dale Low and daughters are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Morrison of Clarendon, this 
week.

Rev. Joe Wilson, pastor of the 
Baptist church, returned home Fri
day from Plalnview where he a t
tended the pastors’ and laymen's 
conference.

FRIDAY
Episcopal Auxiliary will have its 

annual colonial tea at the home of 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler.
Royal Neighbors Will meet at the 

home of Mrs. Virginia Lytel, 838 S. 
Cuyler, at 2 p. m.

Mrs. E. C. Rupp will be hostess 
to Gay low club.

Treble Clef club will hold open 
house for federated club members 
and other guests at city club rooms, 
8 p. m.

Eastern Star study club will meet 
at the Masonic hall, 8 p. m.

SHED
One of the busiest weeks of the 

current term Is before 31st district 
court.

The murder trial of Mrs. Patsy 
Cheek Is set for Monday. A special 
venire of 75 men will report at 10 
o’clock tomorrow. * *

Also to report at the same time 
v/ill be the regular jury panel, which 
will serve during the week of crim
inal trials. There are cases enough 
ready to take the entire week, ac
cording to District Attorney Lewis
M. Goodrich.

The regular Jury list follows:
K. W. Bunch, Pampa: H. S. 

Follwy, LeFors; R. Lee Waggoner, 
Pampa: J. M. McCracken, LeFors; 
J. B. Barrett, Pampa; J. I. Watson. 
Alanreed; L. E. Twigg, LeFors; C.
N. Saye, Pampa; S. R. Crossman, 
Pampa; Frank Reeves, McLean; T. 
A. Massey, McLean; C. W. Stowell, 
Pampa; J. L. Brodwine, LeFors; W. 
F. McCracken. LeFors; J. 8. Botkin. 
Pampa: 8. A. Steger, McLean; j. 
W. Spincer, Pampa; L. R. Bush, Mc
Lean; Ernest Dowel!, McLean; W 
R. Barrett, Pampa; E. D. Nolan, 
LeFors: L. E. Bails, LeFors; Edgar 
E. Brown, LeFors.

Jack Newman, LeFors; '  E. O. 
Wiseman. Pampa; M. C. Bostick. 
Pampa; C. O. Seeds, Pampa; Wal
ter E. Beck, Pampa; P. L. Allen, 
Pampa; N. W. Gaul. Pampa; E. L.
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Appointment

PRESIDENT WILL SEEK 
YEAR EXTENSION 

O F NRA

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16 (AP>— 
An assertion that “ample evidence” 
alrcacfy is available that recovery 
administration codes have been 
“promoting monopoly” was thrust 
by Senator Borah (R, Ida.), today 
into the widening debate over NRA 
continuance.

Even as he spoke President 
Roosevelt worked on a special mes
sage to be transmitted Monday, 
recommending one-year extension 
of the recovery act with authority 
to extend it another year if nec
essary.

Borah, one of the original cri
tics of NRA on the ground it tend
ed to entrench monopoly through 
suspension of the anti-trust laws, 
made his statement in an inter
view after a senate judiciary sub
committee, of which he is a mem
ber, opened and quickly closed the 
doors of an unofficial Inquiry into 
charges that codes have oppressed 
independent business.

“Of course I am glad the inves
tigation is going forward,” Borah 
said. “We cannot have too many 
facts, but there is already ample 
evidence a t hand that monoply un
der NRA is draining the pockets 
of the average man in the United 
States through price-fixing.

“If the farmer gets a raise, he 
also get an Increase in prioes for 
thd things he has to buy. If  labor 
gets a raise, it more than pays it 
out on account of the increase in 
price for the things it has to buy.

“The anti-trust laws ought never 
to have been suspended and In the 
interest of humanity they ought to 
be restored and enfored.”

Prsldent Roosevelt devoted most 
of the day to preparing his NRA 
message.

The executive, in addition to the 
extension, definitely has decided to 
seek permanency for some funda
mental provisions of the act, in
cluding those abolishing child la
bor, fixing minimum wages and 
maximum hours, and guaranteeing 
the right of labor to bargain col
lectively.

I t was thought by administration 
leaders the president would not 
propose changing the controversial 
section 7-a, the collective bargain-- 
ing clause. However, some strong 
labor democrats in the senate 
would like to see this provision 
clarified and strengthened.

Norman, Pampa; W. A. Glass, Alan
reed; M. J. Noel, Pampa; F. A. Hol
lenbeck, Pampa; R. E. Boydston, 
Groom; W. I. Gilbert, LeFors; 
Rufus L. McCathem. LeFors; W. H. 
Vanderburg, Pampa; W. T. Hill, Le
Fors; R. E. Johnson. Pampa; O. H. 
Hendrick. Pampa; O. O. Ingram, 
McLean; O. N. Frashier, Pampa; J. 
N. Dickerson, LeFors; G. T. Hugg, 
Alanreed.

Receipts in the road and bridge 
fund of precinct 4 amounted to 
$23,401.95, according to the annual 
repeat of Ootfnty Auditor R. C. 
Wilson.

The disbursements totaled $27,- 
456.55. The balance on January 1, 
1934, was $5,052.76, and that On 
December 31. 1934 was $908.16. Re
ceipts included: Taxes $3,353.75, 
registrations $19,408.18, gas tax re
fund $260.02, rental of machinery 
$280. sale of old machinery $100.

Disbursements were summarized 
as follows: Machinery extras $622.08, 
fuel and oil $1,627.40, bridge work 
$842.18, road machinery $8,557.90, 
engine and gradermen $3,970.63, dirt 
work $1,672.22, lumber and culverts 
$4..488.86, smithing $189.80, treasur
er’s commission $341, drayage $2,- 
096.81, labor $1,706.68. hardware 
$110.09. gravel and cement $284.58, 
assessing taxes $112.47, telephone 
$7.85, right-of-way and damage $335, 
jury of view $15.

Japan's first prohibition regula
tion was promulgated in the year 
646 when the drinking of sake was 
forbidden except on certain occa
sions and none could be consumed 
following any national calamity 
such as an earthquake, drought or 
flood.

In “The Band Plays on”

Betty Furness and  R obert Young 
are featured  in th e  MGM produc
tion cu rren t a t  th e  Rex theater.

T he film is “T he B and Plays On,” 
a  college picture.

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

The Pampa theater program for 
this week follows:

LA NORA—Monday & Tuesday, 
“Rumba," with George Raft and 
Carole Lombard, also, “Tortoise and 
the Hare.” a Walt Disney, Vita- 
phone’s “Vaudeville” and a Para
mount newsreel. Wednesday and 
Thursday. "Carnival,” with Lee 
Tracy, Sally Ellers and Jimmy Du
rante; also, “Movie Side Show” and 
“Vacation Daze.” Friday and Sat
urday, “The Whole Town’s Talk
ing,” with Edward G. Robinson and 
Jean Arthur; al60, “Tit for Tat” 
and a Paramount newsreel.

REX—Monday and Tuesday, “The 
Band Plays On,” with Robert Young 
and Betty Furness; also "Para
mount Pictorial,” “South Pole or 
Bust,” a Cartoon picture, and a Pox 
newsreeL Wednesday and Thursday. 
"Strange Wives,” with Roger Pryor 
and June Clay worth; also, “Track
ing Explorers” and “One Too Many.” 
Friday and Saturday, “Wolf Riders.” 
with Jack Perrin; also, “Goofy Gon
dolas,” a Cartoon picture. “Coast of 
Catalina” and 14th Chapter of the 
“Red Rider” a serial picture featur
ing Buck Jones.

STATE— Monday and Tuesday, 
“College Rhythm,” with Joe Penner, 
Jack Oakle, Lanny Ross and Mary 
Brian; also. “Wm. Tell,” a Cartoon 
picture, Vitaphone’s “Movie Mem
ories” and “Will Osborne.” Wed
nesday and Thursday, “Spitfire,” 
with Kathryn Hepburn; also, 
•Paramount Pictorial” and “I’ll be 
Suing You.” Friday and Saturday, 
“Somewhere in Sonora,” with John 
Wayne; also, “Rhythm on the Roof” 
and “Beau Bashful.”

Hollywood Sights 
And Sounds

Hollywood Names Confuse Even 
Steady Movie-Goers.

BY BOBBIN COONS.
HOLLYWOOD—Keeping the rec

ord straight in Hollywood Is made 
no simpler by the similarity of 
names.

You can remember that Betty 
Compton is not a Hollywood actress 
but the wife of former Mayor James 
J. Walker, that Betty Compson is 
the veteran movie actress, that Ju 
liette Compton is the slithery screen 
vamp and that Joyce Compton Is 
a red-headed movie ingenue, 
that’s Just it—you must remem

A lot of fans, reading .ttojse 
names in news dispatch 
think tjrffie!] It was^j^Sreak for 
Betty eom ps/n th ^ ttlf t ty  Compton 

oily wood. She 
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news about Betty Compton as it 
was.

Sylvia Sidney and Sidney Pox 
cause no confusion to zealous movie 
fans, but there are occasional movie
goers who to this day can’t dis
tinguish between them in conver
sation. And there are the Fords— 
Wallace, the talkie actor, Francis, 
the oo-star of Grace Cunard in old 
serial days, John, the director, and 
Eugene, also a director, but he 
spells it Fordc.

Charles Laughton and Frank Law- 
ton are both Englishmen and both 
actors, although as different in per
sonality as Mae West and Shirley 
Temple. But their surnames arc 
pronounced as Frank's is spelled, 
and if you don’t know your movies 
you can find yourself asking ques
tions about Chubby Laughton's 
work in “David Copperfield” or 
Slim Lawton’s performance in “Sign 
of the Cross.” Some confusion is 
bound to result, too, from “Ruggles 
Red Gap,” in which Laughton plays 
the title role and Charles Ruggles 
is a leading character.

And consider those Lees! Billy, 
Davey, Dixie, Dorothy, Gwen, Laura, 
Lila, Rowland V. and Sammy. Bil
ly’s a child actor, Davey was AI 
Jolson’s “Sonny Boy,” Dorothy a t
tained Wheeler and Woolsey fame, 
Gwen used to decorate M. G. M. 
features, Laura came from musical 
comedy to play opposite Joe E. 
Brown, Lila is the child-star who 
played leading ladies and kept on 
playing them, Dixie is the blonde 
Mrs. Bing Crosby, active again In 
films, Rowland V. is the director, 
Sammy the dance director. But 
don't forget Jocelyn Lee, actress 
and recent bride.

The Moores are equally numerous, 
the better known being Colleen, 
Grace, Victor, Matt, Tom and Owen, 
and young Dickie. But unscram
bling the Browns is the biggest as
signment for the casual movie-goer, 
who can probably identify Johnny 
Mack. Joe E., Clarence and Tom, 
but there are besides Charles D., 
Harry Joe (Sally Eller’s producer- 
husband), Hiram 8., Joe, Mary El
len, Melville, Russ, and Irene 
Browne and Lueille Browne.
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REGI0NALL1BRARY FOR PLAINS 
SOUGHT BY TEACHERS COLLEGE

CANYON. Feb. 16—Randall coun
ty and the West Texas State Teach
ers college are seeking a great 
regional library which will serve all 
the Panhandle of Texas.

According to President J. A. Hill, 
a library project has been included 
In those submitted by the Randall 
county planning board and it is ex
pected to enlist the aid of every 
county in northwest Texas in get
ting the library.

The American Library association 
and the Tfexas library planning 
board have both recommended that 
regional libraries be placed on the 
campuses of the state-supported 
colleges. Such libraries will be able 
to serve all the counties of a large 
territory with only a fraction of the 
expenses necessary for the individ
ual county to maintain adequate 
book service. The regional library 
would send books at regular Inter
vals to each county having its own 
library or cooperating with the 
regional one.

The library planned for Canyon
will not only furnish a much need
ed book service, but will also provide 
an addition to the already over
crowded Panhandle Plaitjs Histor
ical Society Museum.
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Shirley Temple, in “The Little Colonel”—La Nora Soon
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